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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
( P a r t  I — Q u e s t io n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )  

Friday, 10th March, 1960

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

F il m s  Ob n s o k b d  b y  St a t e  G ovbenm btttb

^759. Shri SldhvA: (a) Will the Minister of U iom M iaa  and BroadCaitlll(
be pleased to state how many films have been censored by various State 
<>overr\ments since the Cinematograph (Second Amendment) Act, 1949 (Act 
L X II of 1949), passed in the last session of the Legislature, oame into force?

(b) What are the names of the films from foreign countries, not passed for 
exhibition by the Licensing Board from April upto-date?

(c) Is it a fact that certain films have been banned by State Governments 
although they have been in exhibition since long and if so, what are the reasons 
for banning such films?

The Minister of State for Information and Broadcasting (Bhrl Diwakar):
(a) Act LX II of 1949 has not yet come into force.

(b) and (c). Information is being collected and will be laid on the l  eble 
of the House.

Sliri Sidllva: Sir, may I know whether any films named, **The Triumph ol 
Youth” and ‘ ‘ Stone Flower" containing propaganda for good health and meant 
to be shown to school children were banned?

Sliri Diwakar: I have no information, Sir.
Sardar Hukam QlOgh: May I know the number oi films that were passed

by one State and rejected by another State?
Shri Diwakar: Exactly, this information has been called for.

Shriniatl Dnrgabai: May I know, Sir, when the omsorship board contem*
plaied will be appointed?

SUri Diwakar: That comes in another question.
Siuri Sidhva: Are the names of the films banned in any State oommunioated 

to the Headquarters here or not? .
t tr i  Diwakar: The Provincial Boards do .the business and therefore,* they 

are not supposed to inform us. *
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Shrl Joachim Alva: Will Government at least co-ordinate matters in suoK 
a way that films shown in one State are not banned in another State and not 
ihown again elsewhere?

Shri Dlwakar: That is the purpose of the new Act.

Inspbotion of Sohbdulbd Bai^ s

♦760. Shri Sldliva: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to refer to 
my .Starred Question No. 444 answered on 17th February, 1949, and state how 
many banks were inspected during the years 1947, 1948 and 1949 upto-date, 
and what are the names of the banks?

(b) Were notices given to banks whose financial conditions were not found 
favourable and if so, with what result?

The Minister of Tinance (Dr. Katthai): (a) The number of banks inspected 
from 1947 to January 1950 is 62. It will not be in the public interest to disclose 
the names of the banks inspected.

(b) Those banks whose financial position and methods of operation were 
not considered satisfactory but capable of rectification were advised to rectify 
the defects by implementing certain conditions imposed upon them and were 
required to submit periodical returns in prescribed forms to enable the Beserve 
Bank to watch their progress.

Bhrl Sidhva: Sir, may I  know how many out of these 62 banks did the 
Reserve Bank find to be not in sound condition? I want their number.

Dr. Matthai: It is very difficult to answer the question in that precise form, 
becausc the reports give a detailed account of specific matters in respect of 
which irregularities have taken place. But whether in view of the irregularities 
detected in a particular case you can describe the whole position of the bank 
as unsound is a rather difficult ques,tion.

Dr. Defd&mukh: Sir, is this inspection a sort of normal routine, or is it 
undertaken ooly in the case of banks whose finances are not sound?

Dr. Matthai: That has been the practice so far. I  will explain the position. 
Before the Banking Companies Act was introduced, the Beserve Bank carried 
out inspections only from the point of view of determining whether a bank 
should be put on the scheduled list or should be retained in the scheduled list. 
Now, under the Banking Companies Act, the Reserve Bank has power to 
initiate inspection for the purpose of generally determining whether the work 
of the bank is satisfactory from the point of view of the depositors.

Shri Joadiim Alva: The hon. Finance Minister says in his reply to (a) that
he cannot disclose the names of the banks which have been inspected. How
does that statement reconcile itself with the statement appearing in the news
papers today that the Reserve Bank ordered yesterday the inspection of a 
number of banks and the names of the banks are given?

Dr. Matthai: If the hon. Member is referring to the banks in Calcutta In 
respect of which an amalgamation scheme is in operation, that he will appre
ciate, is a very different matter.

Shri Joachim Alva: No, the names are of big leading banks in Bombay,
they are not mixed up with the other banks at.......................

Mr. Bpeatar: Order, order.j
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VpLUNTABY SaVINO BY AbMED FoBOBS

•761. Bliri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Defdnoe be pleased to btate 
whether in pursuance of the Government’s policy any compulsory saving has 
been made in the Armed Forces oi India?

(b) If so, what class of staff has subscribed and from what month?
(c) What is the total saving per month?
The Minister of Defence (Sardar Balde>v Sin^): (a) Tes.
(b) All personnel (both Service and civilian) of the Armed Forces whose 

pay exceeds Ks. 250 per month have subscribed with effect from the let January 
1950 (i.e., pay or leave salary drawn for the month of December, 1949).

(c) Rs. 6,74,883/8/..
Sbri Shiva Bao: Will the hon. Finance Minister state whether it is a com

pulsory saving or whether it is a voluntary one? It is not given here in the 
head not to the question.

Mr. Speaker: No, that is only a short note given by the office.
Sliri Sliiva Eao: No, Sir. I only want to know whether the amou^t to be 

deducted from an officer’s pay is left .to him to determine or is it according to 
any proposal laid down by the hon. Minister.

Sardar Baldev Sin^: It was laid down by the Government, and the pro- 
posak that have been made by the Finance Ministry have also been applied to 
the Defence Services.

Shri Shiva Bao: May I know, Sir, whether in fixing the amounts to be 
deducted, .the capacity of the officer to live on what is left is also taken into 
account?

Sardar Baldev Singh: This is a uniform scale and applies to all classes of 
officers without any distinction between civil and military officers. Naturally 
their capacity is taken into consideration, and I am glad all the officers have 
subscribed to it.

Shrl Frank Anthony: May I know, Sir, whether this compulsory cut hae 
added to the financial difficulties, particularly of the officers?

Sardar Baldev Singh: It might have added; but the House should remember 
that this is not a cut; we are deducting this amount which is then credited jbo 
the account of the officer and will be paid to him after a certain period.

Shri Frank Anthony: Sir, is it a fact that the heads of all the Armed Forces 
have brought it to the notice of the Ministry that the low salaries of the officers 
have already started demoralisation among the officers?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Frank Anthony: I only want to know whether this has been brought to  

the notice of the Ministry.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member’s question is practically a representation on 

behalf of certain dissatisfied personnel and the question contains only sugges
tions and inferences and I cannot allow it.

Shri R. K. Ohandhuri: Sir, is it not a fact that due to this cut these officers 
will be more indebted to private jJersons and therefore their discipline will be 
impaired?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order̂ ;
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Pandit KrUihna Ohandra Sharma: Have not Government .received oomplaintB 
that OQ accoun t of this cu t, the officers have been hard h it?

Eanwai Jaawant Sisgh: Does this scheme apply to the Indian States?
Sardar Baldev Singh: The Indian States Forces will come under our control 

from the 1st April this year, and this scheme has been, I believe, intimated 
to the different State units, and I  hope they will introduce this scheme among 
them. But I  cannot definitely say now.

Shri Joachim Alva: With regard to tbe exemption given to the Army in the
matter of prohibition, will this tend to compulsory or voluntary saving?

Mr. BpeaJrer: Order, order.

F ast  b y  D btbntt13

*762. Shri Kesava Eao: (a) Will the Minister of Home Aflairi be pleased
to state the number of persons detained under the orders of the Government 
of India who have undertaken a fast for payment of allowances to their
fa m i l ie s ?

(b) Have Government considered their demands and if so, what action has 
been taken in the matter?

The Minister ctf Home Allaixe and the States <8ardar Patrt): (a) Seventeen 
-detonuft detained under the orders of the Delhi administration had go*ne on a 
hunger-strike. The payment of family allowance was only one of a long list of
numerous impossible demands made by them.

(b) Government declined to consider any of the demands under the coercion
o f  M hu ngrr-K trike..

Shri Eesava Rao: Sir, what is the maximum and minimum family 'allow-
JAiice given to the detenus?

Sardar Patel: What was the question?
Mr. Speaker: He wants to know the maximum and minimum allowance 

given to the detenus. ‘
/

Sardar Patel: It depends on individual cases. The maximum as daily 
allowance they have asktjd for is Rs. 4 a day, but normally the average ppid is 
Es. 2/8/* per day.

Shri Kesava Bao: I wanted to know whether any family allowance is fî iven.
Sardar Patel: Yes, in deserving cases. Family allowance is given in deser

ving cases.
Shri Kesava Bao: In how many oases was family allowance allowed during

thW year?
Sardar Patel: Two cases. *
'Shri P. O. Sen: What is the highest amount that has been paid to a tomily? 
Sardar Patel: Rs. 75.

Shri SMbbaayihii 0upta>: May I  know whether ii> is a fact that detenus in 
the Punjab and P.E.P.S.U. and also in Bengal are being treated more liberally 
than the detenus of the Government of India in respect of family allowances* 
dit<t allowances as well as in respect of certain other facilities, if so, whether 
Government have taken no.te of this fact?
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Sardar Patel: Different provinces have got different scales and thei'efore 
there ip. this variation.

Dr. M. V. Qaî iadhara Siva: May I know what is a genuine fast and a fast 
which is not genuine and to which fast Government would give consideration?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Slxri Destibandliu Gupta: May I know whether it is not a fact that so as 

the Delhi Jail is concerned, it is governed by the Punjab Jails rules and the 
I.G.P. Punjab himself supervises the administration of the Delhi Jail; in view 
of this and also in view of the fact that economic conditions do not vary very 
much between Delhi and P.E.P.S.U. or the Punjab, have Government consi
dered the desirability of bringing the Delhi Detenus rules also in line with those 
of the Punjab or conversely the Punjab rules in line with those of Delhi, as the 
present position creates difficulties in administration?

Sardar Patel: No, it is not so. Conditions are different in the Pimjab jails. 
The rules are being reconsidered.

Shri Tyagl: May I know how these allowances are paid, whether it is on 
application received from the detenus, or does it depend on the financial condi- 
tioa of the family? .

Sardar Patel: Not necessarily on application. It depends on the financial 
condition of the detenus. There are de^nus whose financial condition is so 
good that they do not want anything. And ‘sometimes the condition of their 
families is such that Government make provision for them. ^

Shri Kannamwar: May I know about {he position in the Nagpur Central 
Jail?

l£r. Speaker: That is a question for the State and not for the Government 
6t India.

Shri Bfa]e(d&war Prasad: How many diejbenus applied for family allowances?
SaMair PaM : I have no information on the subject at present.
Sliri l>e8lilMtnd]in Gupta: Would the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister be 

pleased to stat*' in what respects the circ.umstanoes in East Punjab and Delhi 
differ?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is arguing on the question now.
Sliri Deahbandhu Gupta: I only wanted to know the difference...........
Kr.̂ StpMmr: I cati tmdmtatid the desire of the hon. Metnber to know this, 

bu,t that does not come within a legitimate question. This is more or less an 
argtiment.

Siiri Tjugl: May I  know what is the policy of the Government in Mvixig 
family allowances? Stich families as deserve help, are they being helped?

Sirdftr PIkt :̂ I have already stated that in deservmg cases Government 
gives allawaoces.

W. H. O. T eam s

« r « l . Ikf. It . H . Baa: WiE the Miniater of BMttbr be to state:
(a) how many different organisations or demonstration teams have been

*by WdrM HeaTtft Oi^gttnisfttfon t6 liicRa in 1949 ; and
(b) the expenditure incurred by Government for each one of these teams?
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The Ministeir o< Health (Rajkumari Amrit Kaur): (a) and (b), A state
ment is placed on the table of the House. [See Appendix III,  annexure 
No, 47.] .

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether it is the policy of the Government to 
raise the health standard of the public of this country by bringing demonstra
tion teams from abroad?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: By bringing in these teams we not only carry out 
work which is very essential but we also give a chance to our own people to be 
trained, and we get a very great deal of not only technical but financial aid.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether these demonstration teams have come 
to this country to impart training to the medical men of our country in those 
particular subjects?

Rajkuinari Amrit Kaur: These teams show to our people as to how best to 
conibat diseases.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether it is the opinion of the Government 
that there is a dearth of medical men qualified in those subjects and is it tecause 
of that that these demonstratioo teams have oome?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: There is a dearth of such technical personnel as are 
being sent to us by the World Health Organisation.

Thakur Krishna Singh: May I know what work has been done by these 
teams and in what areas?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: 1 have already laid a statement on the Table of the
House giving details of what these teams have done.

Dr. M. M. Das: What is the total expenditure on these teams?

Ba]kumari- Amrit Kaur: That too is given in that statement. As far as the 
■Government of India and the State Governments are concerned, in the 
year 1949 the expenditure was in the neighbourhood of Rs. 4 lakhs, but the 
•expenditure by the World Health Organisation was in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. lOi lakhs.
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I n h a b ita n t s  a n d  G ov e r n m e n t  Ser v a n ts  in  A n d a m a n  a n d  N iooba
I slan d s

*764. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Home Aflairs be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of inhabitants of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands;
And

(b) the total number of Government employees in those islands?
The Minister of Home Aflairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) 81,600.
This excludes aborigines whose exact number is not known but is believed 

not to exceed 5,000.
(b) 1,882.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I  know whether all these Government employees are 

engaged ir civil administration in these islands or on some other duties?
Sardar Patel: There is no other employment. They are all in govemmenV 

service and that in oivil employment.



Br. M. 1C. Das: May I ktiow what percentage of these Government 
employees belong to the Armed Forces? '

Sardar Patel: Not in the Andamans.

Shri P. Baal Beddi: What ia the area of these islands?
Mr. Speaker: That can hardly be a question to put in this House.

Sliri B. K. Ohaudhuri: Are there any aboriginal inhabitants amongst theee 
Government employees? Have any local people been taken?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Br. M. M. Das: May I know whether any attempt has been made or is being 
made by the Government to exploit the natural resources of these islands?

Sardar Patel: Natural resources? That not for me to answer.
Mr. Speaker: It hardly arises out of this question also.

Eanwai Jaswaiit Sinnih: In connection with the answer to part (a) of tho 
question, may I know how many of them are refugees?

Mr. Speaker: This question about refugees has been asked several times in 
this House.

OSAL AK8WBB8 721
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*765. Shri Kesava Bao: fa) Will the Minister of InformaUan and Broad*
be pleased to state whether there is any proposal to appoint a Central 

Film Censorship Board?

(b) If so, when is it to be appointed?
(c) How is the Board to be constituted?

The Minister of State for Information and Bioadcastinc (Shri Dtwatair):
<a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The matter is under consideration.
Shrimati Durgabai: What is the budget estimate for this Board?
Shri Diwakar: It will come under Demands

Shrimati Durgabai: May I know whether it is proposed to constitute Begionai 
Boards also with the Central Censorship Board?

Shri Diwakar: It will be according to the Act that has been passed.

Shri Lakshmanan: Will the Central Board represent all the languages given
In Schedule V III of the Constitution?

Shri Diwakar: All these matters are being taken into consideration.
Shrimati Durgabai: May I know where it is propoeed to be located?
Shri Diwakar: The central office will be in Bombay.

Shri Ttmmala Bao: May I know the composition of this Film CensorBhip 
Board, whether it will consist of one person, three persons or five persons?



Shrl IMwakar: This will be in accordance with the Act and according to the 
elucidation given by me at the time of the passing of the Act,

Shri Tinimala Eao: My question has not been answered. Does the Minister 
know hiii awn mirid of what he is going to do?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member need not pass these remarks. He has 
directed the hon. Member to the Act passed.

Shri Deslibandliu Oupta: May I know whether Government would have 
women members on this Board or not?

Shri Diwakar: Yes, women, eduoationis.ts and so on.

Dr. Deshmiddi: May I know the reaso>ns for the delay in appointing this 
Board? .

Shri Diwakar: It is because certain procedures are to be followed. The 
Board has to be set up, financial sanction has to be obtained, and all these ’ 
thing3 have to be gone through.

Shri Alagesan: A,t the time of the discussion on the Bill the hon. Minister 
said tJiat he was going to constitute regional boards. Does he propose to do it 
now?

Shil Diwakar: I shall exactly follow what has been laid in the Act.

Shri Bia]e8liwar Prasad: How long do Government intend to take in follow* 
iiig these procedures?

8hri Diwakar: £xac.tly the time that Is necessary.

ExPENDITUBB in MlNlSTBiaS
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fSardar malam ,{%) WiU tiie Mniater of TlBanoe be pleaded
state the amounts sanctioned by the Ministry of Finance as supplementary 
grants for the current financial year on account of fresh expenditure not pro
vided m the original Budget tinder the following heads:

(i) Assistant and tJnder Beoretaii^es;
(ii) Beputy Secretaries;
(iii) Joint Secretaries;
(iv) Additional Secretaries;
(v) Secretories; and
(vi) Ministerial?

(b) Have any limits been laid down for each cat^ory in order to have 
effective control over expenditure by various Departments?

Tha iMlnliiter of finance (Dr. ICatthai): (a) Tha Ministry of Finance 
are not 'eooxpetent to BHTotition tsul^pl^mentai  ̂ ^ants whibli 'have to'"Be Voted 
by Parliament. A staten^ent wi^ig jnformfLtion re^ix«d by ^ e  :^n. 
Member for supplementary grante already v o ^  by the House is laid on the 
Table.

(b) Nb, «ir.
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epartxnent/
Miniatry

Category of 
Personnel

No. Amount provided 
by Supplementary 
grant for pay and 
allowances.

Remarks

Rs.
Parliamentary •8©cr©t-ary 1 1 •Not oomparabla

Affairs P.S. to H. M. 14,POO to post o f Secre
Ministerial 1 J tary in a Minis

20,00(} try.
Work$, Mines Deputy Secretary 1 1

& Power I
♦•Officer on Special I ••Status o f Depu

Duty 2 > 87,000 ty Directors in>
1 C.W. I. N. 0.

Si^ierintendent 2 J
Ministerial 41,300

ChBOK o n  ExPBNDITUEK in  MINI8TEIB8

*T68. Sairdar HultRm. Singh: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to
state tJie checks exercised over Departments against growth of unneoessary 
expenditure in the Cental Secretariat?

The Minister of Flnanoe ,(Dr. Katthal): Expenditure can be incurred only 
Bubjc ĉt to the budget provision and under the powers delegated to {he variouB 
authorities. All expenditure m excess oi the budget provision dr the powers 
delegated to the spending aufhori.ties can be incurred only wil^ lihe sanction 
of the Finance Ministry. All proposals for New Services and for the expansion 
of existing services involving non-recurring expenditure exceeding Ks. 5 lakhs 
or recurring expenditure exceeding Bs. 1 lakh ai« scinitinised by the Standing 
Finance Committee. All proposals necessitfii^ng BUpplemen,tairy grants are also 
subject to the scrutiny of that Committee. This secures an effective check on- 
unnecessary expendtture.

W a r  Sb r Vio ® CANtoiBATte

*709. Sardar Hnkam 8 in ^ ; Will the Minister of Home Aflaiia be pleased' 
to ^ate Governinent s policy regarding the appointment of the war-nervico can
didates in the temporary civilian posts?

(b) Are there any vacancies reserved for these candidates in the peitoianen* 
posts of the Government?

The Hlnliter of Home Aifaira and the States (Sardsir Patel): (a) and (b^. 
No preference is now accorded to War Service Candidates for employment in 
tempoiary civilian posts and no vacancies are reserved for them. Thej must, 
therefore, take their chance with other candidates.

t.: ■ . ■, ’ ; .. . -
Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that some of the war-service candidatea^ 

"Were absorbed th^ Bailway Clearing Aoooimts Office, that the scale given 
to them w^s according to the reconmiendations of the Centttil Pay GonmiiSiblla> 
and that that scale has since been withdrawn from them?

Sardar Patel: 1 i o  not know anything about it. I  will require notice of tbal 
question.



Sardar Hukam Sin^: Is it a fact that some of them have even now been 
askejf to refund what they had previously drawn according to the original soales 
,given to them?

Sardar Patel: I  have no information.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know whether at the time of rejbrenchment 
the Bervice that these men have rendered in the army would be considered in 
xsalcviinting the period o<f their service?

Sardar Patel: The reservations were made for approved war-service candi
dates. Their vacancies have been filled according to the proportion reserved for 
them. All those oases had been exhausted by appointments in 1947-48. There 
is no cage of war-service candidates now. They must take their chance with 
other candidates for appointments.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I wanted toi know what was the policy of the Govern
ment with regard to retrenchment: whether in retrenching the war-servioe 
personnel their service in the army would be included in their length of service 
and that they would not be considered as having been appointed anew in their 
posts. ‘

Sardar Patel: If my hon. friend wants any information on the subject and 
if he puts down a specific question I  will enquire about it. I have no informa
tion about any war-service candidates having been retrenched.

Sbii Fraxik Anthony: The answer to part (b) as I understood was that no 
war-service candidates had been accorded preference for temporary civilian 
posts......

Sardar Patel: There was no reservation for temporary posts.

Shri Prank Anthony: Is it not a fact that Government had recognised the 
undertaking given by the former administration that 70 per cent, of the perma
nent posts will be reserved for war-service candidates?

Sardai Patel: For permanent vacancies there was reservation. I do not 
Jhink there was any reservation for temporary vacancies. The reservation was 
not extended to any vacancies arising after the 31st March 1946. For such 
vacancies in classes I  and II arising in 1946-47 war-service candidates within 
the normal age limits were grouped with other candidates within the normal 
«ge limits and all those vaoancieB have been filled up.

Shri R. Vela]rudhan: May I know whether I.N.A. personnel are considered 
as war-service candidates?

Sardar Patel: They have been given special treatment under special 
•oircumstanoes.
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P bltks T opolski

^770. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Zdneation be pleased to state:
(a) whether an artist named Feliks Topolski has recently come to India at 

ahe invitation of Government;
(b) If so, for what purpose; and
(c) how much he has been paid so far by Government?
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-  ^   ̂ U O  : w r^) ^  <

u u u fti l j ; ^ ! ^  ^ 3 , 1  i  I ^ f  U  * » ju ;,^  ( ^ )  
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‘- ^  jjjijUjdAfc lsJIa. ^s cpJ

tV* ^  ^  i i - ^ ) i  ^ )l ><-*•>
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VO* ^  y iy ^  {̂ Ĵ >)

- i j b  r 0* ^yL yi^ (f ,,l i;jl< I v»

The Minister ol Education (M&ulaiu Azad): (a) Yes.
(b) The Government of India have acquired a painting of the artist of size 

12x8 feet depicting the death of Mahatma Gandhi in a symbolic way with all 
Asia mourning. In order to avoid any damage to the painting in transit and to 
give some finishing touches to it after its travel for such a lonjg distance aud to 
haug It properly, the artist was invited to visit India.

(c) Apart from a sum of £150 paid to Mr. Topolski as the price of Che 
painting, an expenditure of £170-0-7(i. has been incurred for the packing, insur
ance, and freight, etc., of the painting from the United Kingdom to Bombay. 
In addition, a sum of £250 has been paid to Mr. Topolski for his visit to India 
«nd back.

^  : ??r ^  ^  w r  f  ?

Sliri Kamath: What are the outstanding peculiarities of this artist?
Mr. Speaker: That is hardly a question which the hon. Minister can answer.
Shri Kamath: I  wanted to know what made Government pay so muoh for 

a picture made by this artist?
Mr. Speaker: You mean what was its special feature?

Shri Kamath: Yes, Sir.

STT^ ) ; m r  f̂t ^
■ ~ II —■ ■■ I —I. ^

^  eft 5 TR ^ ?T^, tPfrqcT #' W5R?R ^cn | I JT^

arrf^ i arkanrftrr i ^  «î  am ^
f  ^ ^  ^  rTf^T % ^  > aft srr*r

15^ #  ^  ^  f«P

^  3TT̂  3ftT ^ ?s?rrff5r «ft %  ant̂ ,
*rf I

The Prime Xixiiiter (Shri Jawaharlal Htfim): With your permission, Sir*
1  may answer this question. I  do not know the particular pecuIiaritieB but I



can tell about the status of the artist. He is a very famous ai\tist and is widely 
known in Europe and America. The picture in question is in Government 
House- at present and the hon. Members can see it there. He was offered a 
much higher price for the picture than we have paid him but as he wished tha'b 
the picture should remain in India and as we also wanted to have it here so it 
was brought here.

^  5prRrT: arh:

^  3Tjft ^  feifT ?

Bhri Kamath:' Except this artist what patronage the Government have so 
far extended to the Indian artists?
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D bvblopment of H indi

*771. ShU indra VldyavacHaspati: Will the Minister of Sdocation be plea-
aed to state whether Government haiFe formulated any plan for the development 
and popularisation of the Hindi language as envisaged in Article 351, Chapter 
XVII of the Constitution of India and if so, whether any action has been taken 
in the matter?

4fi

vl>41  y n  J r - 1  ^  r* f).

The Minister of Education (M&nlana Asad): The hou. Member’s attention 
is invitefl to €he rejily given to Starred Qnestion No. 748 asked by Seth OoVind 
Das (Ml the 20th December, 1949.

Sliri DWIfedl: May 1 en<}uire of the hon. Miinister that as many hon. 
Members of this Parliament do not know English then will fiotne arrangement 
be made for the benefit of such hon. Members £o let tObem have thie prooeediiigs 
of the House in Hindi?

]Cr« Speaker: How can the hon. Minister answer that?
Bliri Kesava Beo: May I know whether any financial assistance is given to 

nori-Hindi speaking Provinces for promoting Hindi?

Thu MM«fee» .«i in̂ ettialifeion aiid BuMdotating igave-oai<^t sppcsNd in *  
Press report......



Shrimati Durgabai: Can ,ihe hon. Minister kindly inform me if through this 
report the Government wish to coostitute this Chartered University very aooin? 
The Minister for Information and Broadcasting gave out— ît appeared in a press 
report...........

Mr. Speaker: Let us not ask questions on press reports.
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ItS JJ £  JMi U l«  ^

? ^  U , ^  c /

Oiani G. 8. ICusaflr: Is the Ministry of Education making any e£Forts to 
publish easy Hindi books in order to make the Hindi language popular?

^  5)^ L-Cff ^  ^  ^   ̂ J)

-

Maulana Azad: As far as the text books are concerned a sum of money has 
been set apart for this work in the present budget and the Government intend 
to set up a Board in order to go ahead with this Scheme.

Shrimati Durgabai: May I ask for your ruling, Sir? What will be the source 
o f  our information? Is it necessary that we should have personal knowledge?

« Mr. Speaker: She might see me in the chamber and I will discuss it with 
her.

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know whether nny private instilutionw like 
the Ddkshina Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha are given any assistance for pro
moting Hindi?

Maulana Asad: Out of the non-official agencies of that kind that are working 
fiome have been helped and will be helped in future too.

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Tyagi.
Shri Sondlti: Sir, the question has not been answered.
Mr. Speaker: I am calling upon Mr. Tyagi.

M Y  : W T  ff T > ^  f r > T  ^

v t  5ft ^  'sft ^ * r  ^  "V

annrr % ^ t ]wk ^nrar srr̂ r ?

S W  Tyagi: JIas the GovemmeiMi given any such advice to the Hpme 
Ministry or the D^artment to the effect that the Hindi gradiuates now employed 
in the departments should be treated at par with the graduates in English.
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<S uJ*) : •ifjl Wy*

I S ^ V  “  ^  ^  uyiy^  c /  cJ*4 u /  L>**
- A  ^ f }  M  ^  J1

M&uluia Axsd: The Government is considering the question of placing the 
degrees awarded by national institutions at par with university degrees. The 
Ctovemment is going to appoint a committee for that purpose.

gft : ĴTT ^  ^  ^

t  ^  f?5t ^  ^  ?fh: ^  srpT %

iSIH# ?TT?rf ^  rlTsft^ ^  3TPT ?
Sliri Tyagi; Have any instructions been issued to the Public Service Com- 

miBsio'.i that preference should be shown to the Hindi-knowing in the matter 
of recruitment to services?

‘  ^  CJ** ^  J,yle u -l  ; .»l3l U»y-
Maulana Azad: No such instructions have been given so far.
Shri E. K. Ohaudhurl: May I  know if Hindustani will cooitinue to be taught 

in iTi^h Schools in Assam or whether any instruction will be given to that 
Province to substitute Hindi for Hindustani?

- ^  ^   ̂ cr^ : i3|)l
Maulana Azad: I think the State Government is concerned with that. «

Sliri R. K. OhAUdlmri: Sir, 1 have not understood the answer.
Mr. Speaker: The State Government is concerned with that.

K ^1) ^

• - i  u5*> cr< e>** ^yV

Khwaja InaituUah: May T know if the Gove^rnment have prepared a plan
whereby to introduce the use of Hindi in all business transacted by the Parlia
ment and also whether the plan, if any, is being put into effect?

-  <i) J)< ijir* ^

Maulana Azad: The fact that the hon. Member is speaking in Hindi just 
now. is an indication to the efforts made to this end.

Sblbotion  of  Soh bd u lbd  Castes  for  I. A.S. a n d  I.P.S.

•774. Dr. M. V. Oangadhara Siva: (a) Will the Minister of Home Aflairt
be pleased to state how many I.A.S. and I.P.S. officers have been recruited 
fn)in Harijans since 15th August 1947 from o\it-side and how many from among 
the existing employees of (i) The Government of India, (ii) the former provinces 
and centrally administered areap and (iii) the former States and Unions of 
States?



(b) How is the Special Reoruitment Board composed?
(c) Is there a member of minorities to safeguard their interest during seleo- 

tion?
The Minister of Home AfEairs and the States (Sardar Patel):

(a) Out-siders Nil
Existing Employees I. A. S. I. P. S.

(i) the Government
of India. 3 1

(ii) the former Provinces and
Centrally administered areas. 3 1

(iii) the fomier States and Unions
of States. Nil Nil

The figures exclude Scheduled Caste officers of the Provincial Services who may 
have been promoted to the Indian Administrative Service and the Indian Police 
Service, about whom the required information is not available.

(b) The Special Recruitment Board, as at present constituted, consists of—
Chairman— Shri R. N. Banerjee, I.C.S., Chairman, Union Publio 

Service Commission.
Members— Ŝhri A. P. Jain, M .P .; Shri W. R. Puranik, Member, Union 

Public Service Commission.
(c) Government consider that the Chairman and Members of the Board 

are competent to safeguard the interests of ail communities.
Dr. M. V. Qaagadhara Siva: Out of the persons selected may I  know b<>w

many have been actually employed?
Sardar Patel: I have not got the figures here and I require notice.
Dr. M. V. Gaagadhara Siva: May I know in what parts of the States and

in what capacity these people are employed?
Mr. Speaker: He says he has not got the figures relating to their

employment.
Shri Bathnaswamy: Will Government consider the cases of those who failed' 

marginally in the I.A..S. and T.P.S.?
Mr. Speaker: It is a suggestion for action.
Shri Sivaprakasam: Is there any idea of reserving certain vacancies in the 

I.A.S. and the I.P.S. for having people transferred from the States services to 
the Central Services?

Sardar Patel: I take it that the hon. Member is asking whether there is any
idea of transferring persons from the Provinces to the Centre to fill up the
number of reserved seats. There is no prohibition, but if there is any qualified 
candidate he is taken from the Provinces also.

Sllri Sonavane: Will the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister state the number 
of applications received from eligible candidates for the posts under the cate
gories (i), (ii) and (iii)?

Sardar Patel: I have not goft the numbers of applications.
Shri B. yelayudhan: May I know whether any special preferehce is shown 

to Scheduled Caste candidates in the selection?
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Sardar Patel: Well, the Special liecruitment Board applies a lower standard 
in regard to Scheduled Ca^te candidates in the matter of selecting candidates 
for interviews, and almost all Scheduled Caste candidates found eligible in the 
matter of qualifications were interviewed. ‘

Shri Deshbaadiin Gupta: With regard to the answer to part (a) of the 
•question, will the hon. Ministier be pleased to give the break-up figures for the 
three categories that have been mentioned and tell how many are for the 
<3entral]y Administered Areas and how many are for the former Provinces?

Sardar Patel: I require notice for that.
Dr. Deshmukh: In view of the situation disclosed by ihe hon. the Deputy 

Priine Minister, is Goverimient considering any steps for pfreater recruitment 
4ŷ  the Scheduled Caste candidates?

Sardar Patrt: We are taking all possible steps to improve their recruitment.
Shri Ethirajiilu Naidu: May I know the total number of persons selected 

for the I.A.S. and the I.P .S . from 1947 upto now?
Sardar Patel: I would require notice of that questioo.

\  S ta tu s  otf H ijtdi E xam in ation s

♦775. Sliri Dwivedi: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state:
(a) whether the examinations namely (i) Prathma; (ii) Visharad; and (iii) 

Sahitya Eatana of Hindi Sahitya Sammelan, P;ayag are recognised as equi
valent to (i) High School, (ii) B.A. degree, and (iii) M.A. degree examinations 
respectively of the other universities in India including the Osmania University 
of Hyderabad Deccan;

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will these examina
tions, be treated at par for purposes of admission of candidates to the competitive 
examinations of the Union and States Public Service Commissions; and

(c) if the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, whether Gove nment 
propose to recognise those examinations as such, now that Hindi is the Bashtra 
bhasha of our Republic?

vJl (*,1) : (jfjT i-ii j i - o -

-  ^  ))l 1  0*11^ u /  cjr-)**

4 3U  £  ^  J ^ -

■ A  ~ W  L)**

¥ * ■  ^  *3 lT** L»'>^
-  l)**  ^  usti'‘ i ijf

The Mbtiater of X ^ » t i o a  (Mauluia A iad ): (a) The Government have no 
inforiJ^ation about tl ê recognition accorded by the Universities in India to the 
various examinations of the Hindi Sahitya S^ipimelan, Prayag, as equivalent
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to  their counter-parts of Indian Universities. The Universities being autono
mous bodies frame their own rules and regulations for purposes of equivalence
and recognition of other Universities degrees, and the Gk)vernment do nol
interfere ii) the internal administration of the Universities.

(b) and (o). The Government are considering the question of recognising 
the varioufi degrees of the National Institutions including the Hindi Bahitya 
ISammelan, for purposes of employment to posts under them, either direct or 
through the comi)ctitive examinations conducted by the Union Public Service 
<yommis6ion. 

f •

Shri Dwlvedi: May I know the institutions, to which a recognition has be<Mi 
accorded in addition to the Hindi Sahitya Sammelan?
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-  u t .  ^  : lil)? Uly.

HaulanA Aiad: Just now, I am not in a position to furnish this information, 

y sT fT  g w r f a f  : WT t  ITT ft? ^

^  % W T  % art aftr ^

'm r a r f i#  *PT ’TTOF q© ITo ^  WTTfT

^  #  I ^% !T  3TW z if 3IT t  ^  ^  ^
sfto t^o % ^ rra r  q f f  m m  t o t  a fk  ^  ^rrq^ ?

Thakttr KriBhna Blngh: Is it or is it not correct that formerly those candi
dates for Government service, who used to pass Hindi . Ratan, PrabhaJior, 
Visharad, etc., and then passed examinations in English only were treated at 
par witli tho-:e who had passed regular F .A . and B . A .  examinationf; but that 
now notice is being given that they would no longer be allowed that status 
and would be removed from service?

Mr. Speaker: He is merely giving information on it.

E x p e n d itu e b  on R ep a ir  o f  A n c ie n t  M onum ents ..

*776. Shri Saajivayya: Will the Minister oi Education be pleased to state 
tho amount of money spent on the repairs of ancient monuments during the 
years 1948-49 and 1949-50? ^

^ 3 )  ^  f  rA -  t t y )

" ^  11" V> ‘  '  ih* OV A »J I*/

Tlie Idniiter of Education (Maulana Aiad): The amoimt of money spent 
t>u repairs of ancient monuments during 1948-49 is Rs. 8,57,000, The expen
diture anticipated in this respect during 1949-50 is Rs. 12,46,000.



BAri SMi|iT*yya: What is the amount spent on the repair of the Taj Mahal 
during these periods?
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-  UC. ^  t i  : oljT Uly.

M a n ll^  A iad: I am not in a position to fum iib the information just now.

U n a u t h o m s b d  T b a d b  t h b o u g h  F o b e ig k  Possessions

*777. Prof, 8. V . Miflhni: ;WilI the Minister of Tliiailce be pleased to state:
(a) whether ihere has been a fall in customs revenue on account of unautho

rised trade through foreign possessions in India; and
(b) if so, ^hat was the amount of fall last year and what are the preventive

ste})8 taken in this regard ? .
The MinMcyr of Finance (Dr. ICatthai): (a) Nn.
(b) Does not arise.
Prol. S. H. Mlahra: Have Government any information that a large amount 

of goods ^ s  passed through the French possesBions in India?
Dr. Matthai: The information that I have given in reply to the hon. Member 

is based upon our observation of the amount of smuggled goods which have 
been seized both on the French frontier and on the Portuguese frontier. There 
has been no increase in the amount of smuggled goods seized as compared 
w*ith previous years. On that basis we have come to the conclusion that if 
there is any fall in revenue, it must be due really to our restrictive policy in 
regard to imports and not to any increase in unautliorised trade.

I.A.S. AND I.P.S. E x a m in a t io n s

*778. Dr. Deshmukh: Will the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number of candidates separately who appeared for the I.A.S. 
and T.P.S. examinations held so far since 1947;

(b) how Tiiany in each of these were successful and how many have so far 
been absorbed;

(c) the average time taken for declaration of results;
(d) how many of those actually appointed were previously in Government

service; .
(e) whether there is any different training prescribed for those passing a 

competitive examination and those recruited otherwise than by competitive 
examination; and

(f) if so, what the period of training in each case is? .
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) to (d). A 

stritew^ent is laid on the Table of the House.
(e) Yes. ■
(f) (i) Regular Recruits through the Competitive Examinatiooi to the 

I.A.S. or the I.P .S .- -8  to 10 months.
(ii) Emorgency Recruits to the I.A .S .—2 to 8 months, or the I.P .S .— 4 to

0 months. !I I
(iii) State Civil or Police Service officers promoted to the I.A.S. or the 

I.P .S .—No trainiDfir



s t a t e m e n t

AppotPimtnts to $hs J. A . S. and the / .  P . S. •
(A )  Total n u m b e r  o f  o A n d id ft te s  teparately who (a) I. A. S. I. P. 8.

appeared for the IJk. 8. a n d  I.P.8. Bxamina- 5,226 3,981
tions held e in s e  1947.

<fe) Total number of Buooessful candidates and (b) I. A. S. I. P. S.
thoee who were abaorbed. Qualified. 680 326

AbMTbed 68 57
(The results o f the examination 
held in September 1949 are not yet 
available.)

<o) The average time taken for deolaration o f  results, (o) 7 to 8 months.

<d) O f the persons actually appointed number o f (d) I. A. S. I. P. 8.
those who were previously in Government Servioe. 20 26

Shri Beslibaiidlia Gupta; May I know whether it is not a fact that so far as 
the Centrally Administered Areas are ooncemed not even one person whether 
havjan or non-harijan has been recruited or absorbed in the I.A.S. or I.P .S .?

Sardftr Patel: Probably nobody has been found fit.

B a o k w a r d  Cl a ss e s  in  St a t e s

^779. Shri Jnani Earn: (a) Will the Minister of Xduoatlosi be pleased to
sta^e whether Government have issued a circular to the States for preparation
of a list of backward classes in connection with the award of BcholarKhips?

(b) Jf 60, what is the basis for the preparation of such a list?
(c) What are ilio names of the btickward classes other than the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes?
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.  ^  i J )  : ( W r * )

0**> )}f i f  ),f iS— ( ^ )

* ^  ^  ( j r )
[See ^ppfindix / / / ,  annexure No, 48.]

The Minlattr ot Sducation (Hanlana A iad): (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) All classes other than the Scheduled T3astes and Scheduled Tribes 

considered by the State Governments as educationally backward are included 
in the list.

(c) A lifst is placed on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III, 
annexure No. 48.]

«fl’ 5TntTr*T : W T *TTJT^y iT f ??TR f*P f r o f t

f  I  3TT% % Bfpflf ^  n %3TT ^  ^
jft^PTTt ? '

Shri Jnani Bam: Will the Minister of Xducation be pleased to state whether 
there exists any scheme for the grant of scholarships to the studentg of back- 
wari classes for receiving education abroad?
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I: Yes. There is a Scheme and SeholarshipB are beingr 
awarded.

T fo  aTRo : ^£rr JTFRtJT ^  ^

f ' r a f  ^  5yt»r| 5ft ^  3TT% W I ,  3T«r^

% ?5tir ^  t  ^  t  ^  ^  |tt ^  «p: anf^T^ tr^

Dr. B. 8. Singh: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to state whether the- 
backward classes comprise of those very persons who have been born in any 
particular, community or it consist of those persons also who might have been* 
born in uny community but whose financial and social condition is really 
pitiable?

^  L  f j J  : »>l)t

-  ^  ,,l S  »} ^

-  A  (jyW ijy')** 2 ^  <AsmJ  jfK,

M&ulana Aiad: The Government of India have decided in this connectioiy 
to call for listR from the State Governments and then consider them. I under
stand that both these things are kept in view' while preparing the list.

? f o  aTRo #■ 3ft sp^JTJTT |

^  I  %  ^  f?5^i ^  x m  3ft

^  3 T T f ^  ^  ^  f q  5  I

Dr. S . 8 . Singh: From what has been stated in this reply it appears that 
only such people will be included in this list as have been born in certain 
particular castes.

Hr. Speaker: Let him not argue. He may put a question. What informa> 
tion does he want?

3TIXo tTig*© *. W t ^ fh it  ^  ^  ^  ^TPTT ^ft ^

^  |r ^  f ir  7T fsrsT^ aftr

^ft^RtJT t  ’

Dr. B. S. 8in ^ ; Will those persons also be treated as backward classes who 
might have been born in any community but whose financial and social condi- 
tio« is indeed pitiable?

-d»* f * ^  *-^r’ ^  ^  <i>'V

,  -  - .V  ^  J

Maulana Aiad: Our real object is that those people who are backward ii> 
education should be pushed forward.



Sbii Borooah: Is it a fact that certain Highly educated and advanced
classes have been included in the list of backward dasses?

Hr. Speaker: That will be a matter of opinion, more or less.
Shri Somavane: Is the Central list a consolidated list of all the backwant

cif.sses of the various Provinces?
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- »_C JA. J a  : .ifjl Uly*

Manlana Azad: Yes, to a considerable extent. .
Shri Rathnaflwamy: Is it a fact that some confusion^ is being made between 

depressed classes and backward classes in some of the educational institutions?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

___   ̂C\ • Cv

Shri Kamatli: May I know whether the number of backward classes in our 
country is more or less than that of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes?

-  UXL. ^  : i3l}t

Maulana Asad: I cannot say this offhand.
Sliri Buragohain: May I know from the hon. Minister whether the te« 

garden tribes and castes in Assam who constitute about one-fifth of the popula
tion of the Province ot Assam are included in the category of these backwartf 
classes as* they are not included in the Constitution us Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes?

fLj ^  J  ŷS I lyi u.a*K? ^

Maulana Aaad: If the hon. Member takes the trouble of looking at the listr 
he will find all these details.

-  A

Bardar Soohet Singh: Will the persons bom in the Scheduled Classes and 
who have received higher education and whose financial condition fs sound be 
deemed to be included in the category of Scheduled Castes for the object of 
getting this concession?

I.N.A. PlBBSONKBL
I

*780. Shri Ijnanl Bam: Will the Minister of Dofenoe be pleased to state;
(a) the number of I.N.A. men appointed in armed services?



(b) the number of petitions rejected; and
(c) whether there is any ban now on their apppintment and if so, of what

nature ? •
The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) 1,007.
(b) Not known, as no record of such data has been kept at Headquarters.
(c) There is no. ban on their appointment or re-employment, provided they 

satisfy the stipulated conditions regarding age, medical category, educational 
quali^cations, etc.

Sardar Hukam Sin|^: Is it a fact that the officers of the l.N.A. Relief 
Committee were offered posts on the condition that they agree to disband their 
Conunittee?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I have no such information. The concessions that 
have been given are absolutely unconditional. •

Shn Ty.agi: On these l.N.A. personnel rejoining the service, will their past 
service be counted in the matter of rank, pension and other privileges?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I have not clearly followed the hon. Member's 
question. Does he meun that if an l.N.A. officer is re-employed, whether his 
previous service will be taken into consideration?

Shri Tyagi: Yes, that is my point.
Sardar Baldev Singh: Previous service will be taken into consideration in 

the case of those officers who are found fit for military service.
Sardar Sochet Singh: In the event of their re-instatement in the Army, may 

I know what is the basis of fixing their seniority?
Sardar Baldev Singh: I would refer the hon. Member t>o the Army Instruc

tions which have been issued recently. '
Shri Kamath: Js it not a fact that l.N.A. officers, when they join the Army, 

will be given the same rank which they had when they were taken prisoners 
of war and the interregnum will not be taken into consideration?

Sardar Baldev Singh: If the hon. Member will take the trouble to go through 
the Srmy Instructions lo which I have referred, he will get all the information 
he wants.

Shri Alagesaa: If other conditions are satisfied, will they be re-instated as 
if there had been no break in their service?

Sardar Baldev Singh: It all depends on the officers. As I said, the delails 
are contained in the Army Instructions, of which I shall give the hon. Member 
a copy, and he will then be fully satisfied.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether these ex-I.N.A. personnel have been 
npp(v!nted hi the very same pos.ts which they held in the I.N.A., or whether 
they havt been appointed in the posts they held in the British Indian Army 
before joining the l.N .A .?

Sardar Baldev Singh: The question of employing them in the same posts 
which they held in the l.N.A. does not arise. For instance, a person who was 
a Captair in the British Indian Army, when he joined the l.N .A ., till of a 
sudden became a Major General. It is impossible for us to employ him as a 
Major (jeneral. He can only be employed as a Captain, and that too, subject 
to the conditions laid down in the Armv Instructions.
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Mr« Spelter: I think we better go to the nex.t Quqgtion. The Army Instruc
tions are there. They may be studied.— [Interruption.]

Dr. Daslimakh: I want to know......
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. Deshmukh: I want to know whether any fresh orders— [Interruptian:]

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will resume his seat. Next Question.

C oL L B onoN  OF I n o o m e  T a x

•781. MauM Wajod All: (a) Will the Minister of liJUnce be pleased to 
stftti the total amount of income tax realised from each of states (former Indian 
provinces) for the financial years 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50?

(b) What share of money, as divisible share of the said Income Tax, waa 
received by each of them?

The Minister of Finance (Dr. M a tt^ ): I lay on the Table a statement 
giving the required information. [See Appendix III, annexure No, 49.]

The statement shows the departmental figures of collection which are still 
under verification with the Accounts Officers.

Shri Deahbandliu Oî )ta: May I ask the hon. Member to give the figures for 
Delhi?

Dr. Matthai: The question of Delhi does not arise.
Shrl Deflhbandhu Oupta: Is it not included in the list of Provinces?
Dr. Matthai: It is a Centrally Administered Areal
Shri DejShbandhu Gupta Does the hon. Member contend that it is not 

one of the Provinces?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. No arguments now.

"V̂ ÔMEN IN I.A.S. AND I.P.S.

*782. Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan: (a) Will the Minister of Home Aflalit
oe pleased to state what is the numbe • of women candidates who have applied 
for recruitment to I.A .S ., I.P.S. and superior secretariat services through the 
Special Recruitment Board?

(b) Have any of such candidates been recommended by the Special Recruit
ment Board, to the Government for appointment?

(c) If the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
state the number for each service?

(d) How many of the persons so recommended have not received offers of 
appoiiitment, and if so, what is the reason for not offering appointments to stich 
persons ?

The Minister of TLome Affairs and the States (Slardar Patel): fa) 269.
(b) te (d). I regret it is not possible to disclose the recommendations of 

the Speoifil Recruitment Board which are still under consideration.
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Bhrlmati Ammu Bwnminadfaagx; Way I know what exactly is meant by the 
notification of the Government which appeared in the Press on the 23rd January 
1950, saying;

' ‘Women are eligible, but Government pesorve the right not to appoint those who are 
married or continue them in service in the event of their marriage. *

Does it mean that thope women who are already in Government service, if 
they get married, will be dismissed from their jobs?

Surdar Patel: If they take on more serious obligfitions while in service* 
certainly Govett*nment will have to consider the question of their continuance.

E lection  to  Co n st it u e n t  A s se m b l y  op H y d e r a b a d

•788. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of States be pleased 
to state whether i\l is a fact that the election for the formation of the Constifuent 
Assembly of Hyderabad scheduled to be held in March, 1960 has been 
postponed?

(b) If so, what are the reasons for the postponement and till what period 
has it been postponed? *

The Mintoter of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Yes.
(b) As a result of recent exchange of territories between the State and the 

former Provinces of Madras and Bombay suitable changes have had to be made 
in the elec.toiral rolls. Some postponement, therefore; became inevitable. The 
Bpproach of the general election then made it necessary to revise the timings 
o f the election to avoid duplication with the elections to the Stâ ye legislature 
on adult franchise. It has, therefore, been decided to have only one election 
along with the elections to the legislatures of other States under the Constitu
tion and to entrust to the newly elected legislature the functions which the 
Constituent Assembly was intended to perform.
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A g k icu ltu ral  Pro duces  e x e m p t e d  fbom  T a x a t io n

*784. Shri Banga Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
stflte what are the a^icultural produces, the income by the sale of which aro 
exempted from taxation?

(b) Ih the income derived by a sugarcane-grower from the sale of his Gur 
•(Jaggery) produce, liable to taxation?

The ICinister of Tinanoe (Dr. Matthad): (a) According to the Income Tax 
Act, the income derived by a cultivator or receiver of rent in kind by sale of any 
agricultural produce raised or received by Mm would be exempt, if in respect 
•of the produce no process other than that ordinarily employed by a cultivator 
or receiver of rent in kind to render the produce fit to be taken to market has 
been performed.

(b) A part of the profits would be liable to taxation if it is found for a fact 
that the sugarcane as such has a market in the vicinity. If however, it is 
found that there is no such market for sugarcane, the profits would then be 
regarded as wholly agricultural and exempt from taxation.

Shn Banga Beddt: Is income derived by sale of sugarcane taxed?
Hr. Spealm: I am afraid it it a question of interpretation of the income 

Tax Act. •



Sr. Kattlial: I do not know what the point of the question ib.
Mr, Speaker: I have not understood the question mygelf.
Slirl Barman: Is income derived by the sale of tea regarded as agricultural 

income? ’

Mr. Speaker: I think questions as to what is regarded as income for income- 
tax purposes are matters of law and they may be raised before the proper 
aufhorijbieB. '

W a t b b  Su p p l y  in  N a sib a b a d  Canton m hnt

*786. Paadit IL B. Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of Defence he pleased
to state whether it is a fact that there k  very great scarcity of water in Nasirabad 
Cantoitiment and .that water supply even in this winter season is wholly inade
quate to meet the normal requirements of the public of Nasirabad?

(b) Have Government received any scheme for augmenting water supply in
that area? ‘

(c) If so, what is the financial implication of such scheme and by what time 
is it likely to be implement-ed?

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) and (b). Tes.

(c) The scheme is estimated to cost Rs. 1,14,800 and is to be implemented 
immediately.

B lkotions of  N a sir a b a d  Ca n t o n m e n t  B oard

*786. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Will the Minist^er of Defence be pleased to
state:

(a) when the la.̂ t elections of the Cnntx)nment Board, Nasirabad were held;
(b) whether the term of the present Cant-onment Board was extended;
(c) if so, when, for what reasons and upto which date; and
(d) when are the next elections to the Tnntonment Board proposed to be 

held, and will these ho on the existing franchise or on adult franchise?
The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) August 1046.
(b) to (d). The life of the present Cantonment Board has been extended 

up to August 1950 by which datr* it was expected thnt adult franchise would 
he introduced. A person whose nnme is entered on the current electoral rolls 
of the ParliHmeutary Constituency of which the Cantonment forms psrt is 
qualified to be enrolled as an elect/^r also for the purposos of the Cantonment 
Board. The next elections will be held on the basis of adult franchise aft^r 
the electoral rolls are ready.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Can I take it for granted thnt the proposal is to hold 
eleetione in all Cantonment Boards on the basis of adult franchise?

Sardar Baldev Ŝ ngh: That is the present intention. But it all depends on 
the electoral rolls. If they are not rr*ndy, then f lections may have to be post
poned. H is our intention, however, to hold the elections on adult franchise.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava; Will it not be necessary to amend the present law 
before cdnlt franchise can be introduce?
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Sardar Baldev Singh: I do not think it will be poegible tor us to amend the
Act before the oUction. lii certain cases, it may be possible; in others, it may 
be difficult.

Shrlmati Durgabai: May 1 know what happened to the Committee that was
appoiiited for the purpose of considering the Cantonments Act? Hoiw many 
iuect'nt2[H did the Committee hold? '

Sardar Baldev Singb: As to the actual number of meetings held, I would 
i-equire notice, but 1 may say that the Conamittee has been meeting several 
times, and as regards the work done, I think the Lady Member can get all 
iiiforniution from her neighbour (Shri Sidhva) I

STATEMENT BY MINISTER OF COMMERCE IN CONNECTION WITH 
STAKBED QUESTION NO. 438 OF 22ND FEBRUARY, 1960 RE. 
IMPORT PERMITS.

The Ministor ol Oommerce (Shil Naogy): With your permisyion, Sir, l  wish 
to correcli hii ntifortuiiMte error which occurred in my reply to Starred Question 
No. 4>̂ S which rny hcv. friend Shri Mukut Biharilal Rhar«;̂ ?ivH })Ut to me on 
the 22i)fl Februjiry, In answer to part (c) of that question, 1 had stated that 
the highest amount for which an imporit licence had been issued to an individual 
or firm was for Rs. irj,C>(5,24,(K)0 (Rupees fifteen  crore six lakh and twentj^-four 
thousiind), and in reply to supplementary questions I further stated that this 
licence was given t-o Messrs. Rallis (India) Ltd., for the impo»rt of i*aw cotton 
fiom East Africa. It was, however, brought to my notice Hubsequently that 
the i’.iforrnotion furnished to me, on the basis of which I had given these answers 
was not cf.rrect, and that the facts were being verified again. As a result of 
this further verification, it haw transpired that the actual amount of that par.ti' 
cular licence was Rs. 1,56,24,000 (Rupees o>ne crore fifty-six lakh and twenty* 
four tliousand only) and not lis. ir),06,24,0(X) (Rupees; fiftoen crore six lakh ai,id 
twenty-four thousand) as then stat<"d. The incorrect iiTformation that was 
piven to. me was the reKult of a clerical en’or in the statistical copy of the 
licence which unfortunately was not detected earlier. The actual position is 
(hat the niaxirninn amount covered by a single licence during 1949 was Rs. 8 
crores, and this licence was for a Flydro-electric power plant, transformers and 
^̂ ^̂ 'itch gear and was issued to the Chief Engineer, P.W.I)., East Punjab.

I dee]»ly re^jret e rror  and apologise to you. Sir, and To the hon. Members,
i m*ed hardly add that I am enquiring into the circuniHtances which led to this 
eri’o r  remaining undetected in the statistical copy, and shall take such action 
jiyainst the ])erson or persotns responsible as may be necessary.

Mx. Speaker; 1 wm riot a llo w in g  questionB on thlB.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

U. N. So c ia l  W b l f a r b  F e l l o w s h ip s

«766. Shri Ra] Bahadurj (a) Will the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state wlu thei* ;niy group of Ividinn students or Governnjent employees are sent 
tor studies and tiaining abroad in connection with the T^iited Nations Social 
\Velf»in' Fellowship? .

(b) If so, what is tlie luunber of such students o»r employees sent annually? 
• (c) What is the (’ost of training per student?

(d) What is the method of selection of such students or employees?



Tli« Xlnifttt of Xdno&tton (ic&ulua Axad): (a) to (d). The hon. Meinber's 
ttttention is drawn to the Stntement placed on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT
V , N. Social Wei fart Fellowships

In order to assist the member*States and other territories in the initiation and develop 
tnent of Social Welfare Services, the United Nations Organisation has, since 1947. been 
operating a Programme of Social Welfare Fellowships. The Programme provides for training 
and observational facilitieH abroad to selected qualified personnel of the participating 
Governments in the various aspects of Social Welfare. The Government of India have been 
participating in the Programme since its inception by deputing annually a selected number 
of Social Welfare workers, including some Government employees, for short courses of 
training and obsoivation abroad.

To be eligible for a Fellowship, a candidate must be of ripe age and must have adequate 
academic ()ualifications and practical experience in the field of Social Welfare. He must 
also be employed on a Senior job in the field where his knowledge and experience could be 
of use to the country.

Fellows nre selected by means of applications invited through States Governments, Chief 
Commissioners and States Unions, Ministries of tlie Oovernmont of India, Universities and 
Social Welfarp Organisatioiis in the country. A committee consisting of the representatiyos 
of the Ministries interested in the subject.*? included in the Programme and a representative 
of the IT.N. Information Centre in New Delhi is appointed to make selections, and names 
of the candidates thus selected are recommended to the U.N O. for consideration. The 
final selections for awards of Fellowships are made by the U.N.O.

Under the terms of the Fellowships, the U.N.O. hears the maintenance allowances, vary 
ing from country to country of obsorvotioTi. The U.N.O. /ilso contributes towards the co«t 
ot travel of the ?'ellows to and from the country of observation, only to the extent this 
cost actually cannot be paid by the home country. In 1947 and 1948 the U. N. bore the travel 
costs of all the Fellows selected from India. ’ In 1949, however, the Government of India 
paid such costs in respe<t of 9 out of the 19 selected Follows, and the average expenditure 
incurred on cach of these 9 Fellows was Rs. 3.387 approximately.

In 1947. India availed of 3 such Fellowships, while for 1948 and 1949, the figures are 12 
and 19 respectively. For 1950, 25 Fellowships have been tentatively allocated to India. The 
Government of India’ s i-ecommendations have been communicated tx) U.N.O. with whom lies 
the final selection.
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R oad A ccidents  in  D elhi

♦772. Shri B. 0. Upadhyaya: Will the Minister of Home Aflajn b© pleflwd
to state how iTiany |>e ftons died dtie to rond accidents in Delhi city (in old <ind 
New Delhi Municipal areHs) during tlie year, 1949?

The Minister of Home Allain aad the States (Sardar Patel): Old Delhi— lO, 
New Delhi— 17.

M e r g e r  o f  D h o l f u r  in  U.P.

*773. Shri B. 0. Upadhyaya: (m) Will the MinlKt<"r of States be plenfted (o 
state whether the attention of the Oovernnjent has been drawn to the f>?ct thai 
an All Party Meetin" of residents of former Dholpur 8tak* waa held in the 
1st week of Febinary. 1950. in whir-h nu unflninioua resolution demandifig the 
merger of Dholpu with U.P. was pasaed?

(b) What stens have iht; Government of India taken to meet the unanimous 
det*i>;ioii of the people of that area?

The Minister of Home Aflairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Yes.
(b) The question of the f\iture of thi« area ia under conaideration,



N e w  P bksion  R ttlbs

*787. Prof. Taahwaat Bai: (a) Will the Minister of Finance be pleaded to 
state when are the orders in respect of new Pension Eules, as reoonnmended by 
the Central Pay ConimiHsion, likely to be isfliied?

(%) What are the reasons for the delay in Implementing these reoommenda- 
tionB of the Commission aiid how long are Government likely to take to oome 
to a decision in this regard?

The MinUrter of finance (Dr. Matthai): (a) The orders in the maMer are
not likely to be delayed for long.

(b) The Commission’s recommendations are expected tp involve certain 
modifications of a radical nature in the existing pension system and the delay 
in coming to a decision is imavoidable.

SOHBDTTLED OaSTBS SoHOLARSHIPS

*788. Shrl Kahudiram Kahata: Will the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount spent by the Government of India in 1948-49 and 1949-50 
for scholarship to backward clâ Js students of Bihar;

(b) the reasons why applications of etudent/s of J.K. College, Punilia District 
Manbhum were not considered;

(c) the name of the Committee and the name of its members who deal 
with this fund;

(d) whether this fund is only for students reading in Colleges; and
(e) what are the castes ^?rouped as backwa d in Chotanagpur?

The Minister of Education (Maulana Azad): (a) to (e). The bon. Member'd
attenticji is drawn to the statement laid on the Table of the House, [See 
Appendix 111, annexure No, 50.)

T bRMINATION of  SeRVTOES of M y SORB F tOH CoTTRT JtTDOE

*789. Shrimati Durgabai: (n) Will iht' Minister of States be pleased to 
Ktntn wh-^ther the attc'ntion of Government has been drawn to reports 
appearing in Indian Newspapers penernlly anrt particularly to the leading article 
in the Hinder of Mndras of 2/5th February, 1950 regardinpr tlie termination 
of the servdces of Shri Puttur.i] Tlrs, a Judjje of the High Court of Mysore, a 
week after the pronjulgution of the llepublic, by an order of the President on 
26th January. 1950? ‘

(b) ^\hnt are the circumstances under which his services were terminated 
under the power vest/ed in the President uniier Article 876(2)?

The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): In order thRt 
th(; hoT). MornlvTR mnv cUvirlv anprecinte the circumstances of this particular 
ninftor, T should like to indi(*nt.c the types of caffeR which orders issued by the 
Prosident under Article 376(2) of the Constitution have covered. Having 
regard to the wide dipparity bt t̂ween the qufilifications, opes and the ci r̂cum- 
stnnce^ nin* mnnner of nppointme.nt ond the salaries nnd other conditions of 
service of Judges of various High Courts of former Stages and Hnions, it
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The iinal asBessnient of sale accounts against this Agreement has not yet 
bee.i made. However, an “ on account" payment of R«, 74,95,000 out of thtt 
sale i)roceeds has been made by the Government of India to the Government 
of U.S.A. • '

(b) The Government of iindivided-India acquired full title to the surphis 
Ijmperty and stores on 1st April 1947 under an Agreement which was ratified 
in JuJy 1948 between the Governments of India and U.K. Under this 
Agreement, a sum of £  100 millions was to be paid by the (k)vemment of 
India in respect of defence stoi’es and fixed assets. The value of the sur
plus storoR lying in depots tjC/uttered throughout undivided-India wns estimated 
at Rh. 87-7 crores.

(c) Net sale value of sales effected up to December, 1949 has not yet 
been worked'out. The Balance Sheets will be prepai«ed after the liquidation 
of the entire surpluses.

I n d ia n s  in  I n d o -Ch in a

'*'336, Shrl N. S. Jain: Wili the Prime Minister be pleased to state whether 
there are any Indians in Indo-China and if so, how many?

The Deputy Minister of External AJIairg (Dr. Keakar); There are about 
2,500 Indians in Indo-China.

E sta b l is h m e n t  o f  M a c h in e  T o o l  F a o t o e y

’̂ *337. Shri Biyani: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state whether it is a faot that some industrialist>s who were consulted in 
regard to the machine tool project have conveyed to Government that the
project is too costly and is bound to be uneconomic?

(b) If so, have Government given any consideration to these views?
(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, M'hat changes have

been made in the original project?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) to (c). (hiv- 

ernruent informaUy consulted cert îiii leading industrialists before concluding 
the Aj^reement with Mê ŝrs. Oerlikori Machine Tool Works of Switzerland for 
the estnblishment of the Machine Tool Factory in India. They offered some 
criticisms but the general opinion wfts that the terms were not unreavsonable 
and the project was sound.

M a c h in e  T o o ls  a n d  H e a v y  EJl b o t r io a l  Gq u ip m b n t

*338. Shri Biyani: (a) Will the Minister of lndu8t]7 and Supply be pleased 
to state the approximate, requirements of the country in the matter of machine 
tools and heavy electrical equipment?

(b) What is the data on the basis of which the requirements have been 
calculated?

(c) Ŵ ere i\r\y industrial intereets consulted before finalising or drawing 
up schemes in regard to these projects?

The ICnister of Industry sad Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookarjes): (a) to (c).
A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No, 55.1
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CORRIGENDA
to

the Parliamentary Debates (Part II— Other than Questions and Answers), 1st Session, 1950,—

In Voliftne II,—
1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.

(iii) Page 826, line 24 after “ have” read “ got” .
(iv) Page 831, line 12 for “ stile”  read “ still”  and in line 13 for *‘wonld” read “ would” .

( v )  <J«5 % PTW TT ‘t 5»r” i f  I
( v i ) V #  “s s ff”  % “ aftr” f  I

(vii) Page 865, last line for “ 15th” read “ 25th” .

2. No. 2, dated the25th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 884, line 27 from bottom for “ latterly” read “ laterly” .
(ii) Page 898, line 11 for “ fact”  read “ feet” .

(iii)'Page 901, line 11 omit “ a” after “ had” .
(iv) Page 903, line 10 from bottom for “ low”  read “ law” .

3. No. 3, dated the 27th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 950 , line 5 from bottom for “ alternation”  read “alteration” .

( i i)  755 ^  ^ # “«ft 1̂ 0 "fto r ^ ” % tc «̂<> «fto
Tf I

( iii)  ^  \ #  “ >tt” % 7?: “ m” T? I
(iv) Page 967, line 9 for “ ot”  read “ to” .
(v) Page 970, line 9 for “ Mangers”  read “ Managers” .

4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 984, line 11 for “ Mr. Chairman :—  The question is'"read “ The motion was

adopted” .
(ii) Rage 986, for the existing last line read **The House then adjourned for lunch tU lhilJ

past two of the clock**.
(iii) Page 994, line 27 from bottom for “ onse”  read “ ones” .
(iv) ^ e  lo io , line 16 from bottom fo f  “ Mr. Gaganvinari lal”  read -‘Mr. Gaganvihari

5. No. 5, dated the ist March, i 950>—•
(i) Page 1021, line 22 for “ has been callous”  read “ has been even callous” .

(ii) Page 1033, line 25 from bottom for “ on”  read “ or” .
(iii) Page 1053, line 21 for “ Shri Ethirajula Naidu”  read “ Shri Ethirajulu Naidu” .

. (iv) Page 1054, transfer lines 29 and 30 after line 31.
(v) Page 1064, line 4 for “ cadamom” read “cardamom” .

6. No. 6, dated the 2nd March, I950>—
(i) Page 1090, line 17 for “ Hon. Members three minutes” read “ Hon. Members say 

three minutes” .
(ii) Page 1096, first line for “ section”  read “ selection” .

7. No. 7, dated the 6th March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1143, line 11 from bottom for “ fact”  read “ face” ,

CU ;Page 1150, line i^for “ in”  read 
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(itf) Page 1060, line 13 ftom bottom deUu “ no**.
(iv) Page 1164, line 4 from bottom for “ Shri Satis Chandra”  read "Shri Satish Chandra**.
(v) Page 1165, line 26/w  “ Dr.”  Mattriii ’ read “ Dr. Matbai” .

(vi) Page X171, line 2/1^ *‘as”  read “ or” .
(vii) Page 1174* la*t line /w- “ Hudget”  read ‘"Bndget” .

P. No. 8, dated the 7th March, i950>—
(i) Page 1179, line 11 for “ question” read “ questions” .
(U) Page 1221, line 13 for “ by”  read “ but” . ^

9 No. 9, dated the 8th March, 1950,—
Page 1260, line 21 from bottom qfter “ so far,”  read “ but no” .

10. No. 10, dated the 9th March, 1950,—

(1) Page 1306, line 28 from bonom/w* “ gah”  read “ Durgah” .
(ii) Page 1321, line 28 for “ has ”  read “ This” .
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12 No. 12, dated the n th  March, 1950,—
Page 1385,/w  the existing line 18 from bonom read “ another thing that I wish to 
submit is this. It is but fair that, when the” .

13. No. 14, dated the 14th March, 1950,—
Page 1507, line 11 from bottom for “ Shri A. P. Fain”  read “ Shri A. P. Jain” . •
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
( P a r t  II— P r o c e e d i n g s  o t h e r  t h a n  Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Friday, 10th March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[ M e . S p k a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

11-48 A.M.
ARMY BILL

E x t e k s io j t  o f  t i m e  f o r  p b e s e x t a t f o n  o f  R e p o r t  o f  S e l e c t  C o m m i t t b b .

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh) : I bog to move :
“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee

on tlie Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of the regular 
-Army, lie further extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, 1950.”

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved :
“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee

oil tho Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of tli© regular 
Army, he further extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, 1950.”

: n̂rrrfn k srrm ffr’W f  I
g-ipT ^ I

I , i
Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar) : I want your ruling, Sir. When a time limit

is fixed, there must be some explanation as to why extension of time is moved.
Mr. Speaker : -There is some force in what the hon. Member is urging. Some

explanation, when auch a motion is moved, as to why extension of time is being
asked for has to be given.

Sardar Baldev Singh : As I explained on the last occasion when extension
was asked for, it has not been possible to finish the work on the two Bills unfortu
nately. There are a immber of clauses in each and they require very careful exa
mination and we have to see to the convenience of Members also. This is the reason
for this motion.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh) : Is it not a fact that the Select Committee
appointed on the Navy Bill has already completed its work and no extension of
time is required ?

Sardar Baldev Singh : There is no Navy Bill before the House.
Shii Sidhva : I am sorry, I meant the Air Force Bill.
Mr, Speaker : The two have to be proceeded with together. That is obvious.
The question is :

“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee
on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of the regular
Army, be further extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, 1950.”

The motion was adopted.
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 ̂ AIR FORCE BILL

fiSzraifsiON op t m b  f o e  p e b sb n ta tio k  o f  R e p o b t  op S e lb c t  C om m ittbb.

Uw IGniiter of Defence (Saidar Baldev Sing )̂ : I bog to move :
“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Conimittee on

the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of the Air Force, be 
further extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, I960.’ *

Xr. Speaker : Motion moved :
“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee on 

the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of the Air Force, be 
turther extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, I960.’ *

Shri Sidhva ( Madh} a Pradesh) : I am a Member o f the Select Committee on this
Bill. We have already completed our work on it. In the circumstances I want
to know why extension of time is asked for.

Sardar Baldev Singh : The provisions in the Air Force Bill and the Army Bill
are identical and we want to compare the provisions of both. That is why we are
thinking of presenting the report on both the Bills on the same date.

Mr. Speaker : The question is :
“ That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee on 

the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the government of the Air Force, be 
further extended upto Tuesday, the 21st March, 1950.”

The tnotion was adopted.

PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUALIFICATION) BILL
Mr. Speaker : The House will now proceed with the further consideration

of the following motion moved by Dr. B. R. Ambedkar yesterday.
“ I'hflt the Bill to make provision in regard to certain offices of profit under aiticle 102 

of the C-onstitution, be taken into consideration.”

Shri Kamath (Uttar Pradesh) : I rise to a point of order, Sir. I rise to question
the constitutional propriety or validity of the presence of the hon. Ministers of
State and Deputy Ministers in Parliament, or rather, the constitutional sanction
for their membership of Parliament. In short, my plea is that Parliament is 
unconstitutionally constituted. I shall make myself clear. The point I want to
make out is that we nuist set up healthy precedents and scrupulously respect the
Constitution which we ourselves have framed. I may definitely state that what
I am pointing out should not be taken to mean that I love the Ministers of State
and Deputy Ministers loss, but that I love the Constitution more. Their presence
ia, or Membership of, Parliament t^day is contrary to the Constitution which we
hive adopted and inau>^urated. As regards the Cabinet Ministers the provision
Is clear. Article 381 allows them to continue as Members of the Council of Minis
ters even after the Constitution is inaugurated until such time as the President
may appoint new Ministers. The article reads:

“ Siu'h porsons as tho President may appoint in that behalf shall become Members of the 
Council of Ministers of the President under this Constitution, and, until ap^mintinenis are 
j»o iniult. nil persons holdin;  ̂ oflRce as Ministers for* the Dominion of India immediately 
hĉ foro the commeni'cnient of the Constitution shall on such commencement become, and 
shall continue to liold ofTue ?8, Members of the Council of Ministers of the President under 
M s  Constitution.”

It is clear from this that there is no difficulty whatever about the Cabinet
Ministers.

The lUaiiter of Lnbour (Shri Jagjivan Bam) : Council ot Mimsters.
Shli Kamath : The difficulty now is about the Ministers o f State and the

Deputy M ini^rs in the Government of India. I am sorry that this aspect o f the
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matter was overlooked by the pUots of the Constitution, Dr. Ambedkar and alsahis 
industrious collea^e Mr. Santhanam who used to take part in the Consitutenl 
Assembly debates’ very often. They forgot about this..............

Ths Minister of State for Tranipart and Railways (Siiri Santhanam) : Tne hon.
Member n3eJ speak only for him3elf. He neei not speak for others.

Mr. S p d a k e r : I would ask the Ho.'i. Member to be short in stating his point* 
I do not propose to allow him more time. What is his pjint now ?

Bhri Eamath : Sir, article 394 says :
“ This article and articles 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 60, 324, 366, 367, 379, 380, 388, 391, 392 ancT

333 shall come into force at once, and the remaining provisions of this Constitution shall
come into force on the twenty-sixth day of January, 1 9^ , which day is referred* to in this- 
Constitution as the commencement of this Constitution.*’

That is to say, those provisions which relate to the Council o f Ministers and 
cognate matters came into force on the 26th January, 1950.

I did suggest in the Constituent Assembly speaking in this connection that 
the time also should be fixed but that was notgaccepted and on account of that this 
difficulty has arisen. To ray mind, according to the Western calendar,— the new  
date commences at midnight, on the stroke of midnight. That is to say, the 26th. 
January came into being at the stroke of midnight o f the 25/26th.

Mr. Speaker : I cannot follow his argument. What is his point ?
Shri Kamath : The Ministers of State and the Deputy Ministers ceased to bft

members on the midnight of 25/26th January. That is my point.
Mr, Speaker : He means ‘Members o f the House’ ?
Shri Kamath : Yes.
Mr. Speaker : Assuming that, what happens ?
Shri Kamath : To-day they are continuing as Members of the Housj for which 

they have no right. .
Mr. Speaker : That means the hon. Member’s point o f order really is tha*

there are some members of the House who are taking part in the proceedings o f  
the House without being Members ? I really do not know how it arises on this 
consideration motion. For at this stage we are discussing a Bill about exempting 
certain people from being disqualified because they get somo office of profits 
That is an independent point.

Shri Kamath : Sir, I rise to a point o f order.
Mr. Speaker : I do not entertain that.
Shri Kamath : Bjcauso the Ministers took the oath in this Houso as Membara

of Parliament......................
Mr. Sp3aker : It has no concern whatevrer with the B.ll before us. The Bill

ii to make provision with regard to certain offices of profit under Article 102 o f the 
Constitution. This point has nothing to do with the Bill. This point is an inde- . 
pendent point, viz., whether certain members who are strangers, according to 
the hon. Member raising the point, can sit in the House. It is not a point of order. 
When it comes to voting, and if they vote, then we might see whether they are en
titled to vote or not, but it cannot be raised at this stage till it goes to^the stage o f  
voting. Supposing some person came here and took the oath under false personi
fication and is sitting in the House, how does it affect the consideration of this 
motion. It is nn independent point altogether. It is no use taking the ti:.iit= o r  
the House for this point in view of the urgency of this legislation. I do nol tiiiaic 
I could permit that point of order any further.

Syad Nausherali (West Bongal) : May I jist a pjint oi prlvibg^ ?
M r .  Speaker:  He m a y  raia o  i t  U t ^ r
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Sjed Ihnuherali : 1 should like to ha ve your deciBion on this point. I f  a situation 
arises while the House is in session in the very House itself, which appears to be 
an infringement of the privileges o f the Members, will not a Member be entitled to 
false that point in the House ?

Hr. Speaker : That is a hypothetical question which I am not prepared to 
answer now.

Pandit Konzru (Uttar Pradesh): Sir can we raise this in a discussion after question 
hour on any day in a regular way 1

Mr. Speaker : I f hon. Members want to raise any point, they should first contact 
m<?, make me cognizant of the point that they want to raise so that I may have 
time to consider the question, discuss the matter with the Member and try to under
stand him. Unless this is followed, any Member may choose to raise any point 

in the House and call it a point of order or privilege and it would 
12 N o o n . mean an unnecessary waste of the time of the House. It may 

not be waste from the point of view of the Member who wants
to raise the point but certainly I, as protector of the rights o f Members,
am equally bound to see that nobody is allowed to waste the time of the
House by raising any point at any time he likes. I have made that point
very clear and whenever Members have come and talked to me, I do not 
remember a single occasion on which I have refused the request of the Member 
to the point being raised. That is a proper procedure. Now when this Bill is 
coming, hon. Members obviously raise a point of privilege and I do not see how 
it is a breach of the privik'ges of the House. If some outsider comes in and sits 
in the House, he is liable to certain penalties under the law. How it is a breach 
o f  privilege o f the House is a thing which I cannot understand at present. W e 
might rliscuss that ])oint and if I think that that is really a breach of the privileges 

if I am convinced jnima facie of the position—then of course I will allow that, 
not otherwise.

Dr, Deshmukh (.'M̂ ftlhya Pradesh) : Sir, aro we not entitled to claim that the 
stranger be ousted from the House ?

Mr. Speaker : But they are not entitled to expect a decision to bo taken by 
me then and there. What I say will prevail in this House so long as I am here and 
the hon. Members must know that. [ must see that the debate is carried on rea
sonably, that opportunity is ; îven to all and that nobody’s right is infringed. I f  
I  were to accept such points of individual riĵ l̂its of Members, then 1 shall have to 
go by what individual Meiubers think about their rights instead of deci'3ing as to 
what is the interest of the majority of the Members. I am not prepared to accept 
that position.

The Blinister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar) : I should like to draw the attention of 
my friend Mr. Kamath, before he proceeds along the lines that he has taken, to 
article 10.3 which will conclusively meet his point.

Mr. Speaker : That i>oint does not arise now. Mr. Tyagi may fim‘sh his un- 
iinishtHl tqwcoh.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh) : I have not much more to say. I want to 
proiuco as an argument both these articles. All such Members as have been 
appointed as Ministers or Deputy Ministers or Ministers o f State p.re covered by 
article 381.

[Mr. D ep u ty  S p ea k er in the Chair]

Acoording to article 381 o f the Constitution we have legalized the continuance 
•f the present Ministers as the Council o f Ministers. Let us see who is the Minister.
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“Such persons as the President may appoint in that behalf shall become members of tKe' 
Council of Ministers of the President under this Constitution, and, until appointments are 
so made, all persons holding office as Ministers for the Dominion of India immediately 
before the commencement of this Constitution shall on such commencement become, and 
shall continue to hold office as, members of the Council of Ministers of the President under 
this Constitution.”

I submit that all those who hold any Ministerial position to-day in the Parlia* 
ment are members o f the Council of Ministers because there could be no other cate
gory recognized in the Constitution. All those who Were appointed by the Gover
nor- General were the Governor-Generars Council o f Ministers ; all such persons 
as were appointed to the Ministerial ranks, I submit, are now Members o f the Council 
o f Ministers o f the President.

According to the present procedure also, under article 74, the Council o f Minis
ters will be headed by the Prime Minister. Let us see as to how they are appointed. 
•It is mentioned here that the Prime Minister shall be appointed by the President. 
So, the Prime Minister is in a different category from the other Ministers to some 
extent. The other Ministers shall be appointed by the President on the advice 
o f the Prime Minister. All those who have been appointed by the President on 
the advice o f the Prime Minister are known as the Ministers. Therefore my sub
mission isc all such members of the House as have been appointed to any minis
terial job in the House by the President on the advice of the Prime Minister are 
Ministers o f the Council o f the President. Such Ministerial appointments which 
come only through the recommendation of the Prime Minister and are sanctioned 
by the President are the only ones recognised in the Constitution. All such per
sons who held such offices in the past have been regularised and they will continue- 
to be the Council of Ministers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : What is the hon. Member’s point ? I am not able to  
gather.

Shri Tyagi: My point is that the removal of disqualification was not necossary 
in the case of Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers because all these categoriea 
are inchided in the term Ministers against whom the disqualification has already 
been removed, according to Article 102. Article 102 does not speak of Council 
o f Ministers at all. iVrticle 102 removed the disqualification against Ministers. 
The word used is “ Minister” . There is no question as to whether these ministers 
are Ministers o f the Council o f the President or some other Ministers. Whosoever 
may be a Minister, there is no disqualification on him according to Article 102.
I submit, that a Minister cannot exist unless he has been appointed by the Presi
dent. The President shall not appoint any person as a Minister unless he ha» 
been recommended by the Prime Minister. The Prime Minister was appointed 
regularly. The Prime Minister recommended the others and those who were re- 
com mended by the Prime Minister have been appointed by the President as Minis
ters, whatever their name may be. I, therefore, submit that Ministers of State 
and Deputy Ministers who were appointed on the recommendation of the Prime 
Minister were regularly appointed and there can be no other appointment made 
except as Ministers according to this Constitution. My only submission is that 
all these holders o f Ministerial offices in this House are regular Ministers whatever 
be their name. A change of name or an adjective before the name shall not change 
their category. As I said, I would remind the House, that if the addition of the 
word “ Deputy”  before tbe word “ Minister”  brings disqualification on him, then,
I must submit that the addition of the word “ Prime”  before “ Minister” also brings 
disqualification on the Prime Minister. Therefore, if it is taken in that way, aa 
Dr. Ambedkar would like to lay importance upon this, there is a great legal flaw.
It is said in the Article that the other Ministers shall be appointed by the Presi
dent on the advice o f the Prime Minister. The Prime Minister has not been ap
pointed on the advice o f the Prime Minister. He is, therefore, not a Minister^ 
He is a Prime Minister. He had been appointed under another clause of the

p a r l ia m e n t  ( p r e v e n t i o n  o f  d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n )  b i l l  13Sff
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[Shri Tyagi]
Article. He has a dire.ct appointment without any recommendation. Here only 
the disqualification against Ministers has been removed and not against the Prime 
Minister, nor against the Council of Ministers. The Prime Minister is o f a dif
ferent category o f Ministers just as Deputy Ministers or Ministers of State are. All 
o f  them should be taken to be Ministers for the puposes of this Article 102. I  sub
mit, this word “ Ministers’ " includes Prime Minister : it also includes Deputy Minis- 
fcere and Ministers o f State. Therefore, that part of the Bill is not necessary at all.

A b  Hon. Member : What about Parliamentary Secretaries ?
Shri Tyagi : It is neoesfjary for Parliamentary Secretaries. Parliamentary 

Secretary is not an office recognised by the Constitution as such. It is not neces
sary or incumbent on the Provincial or State Governments or the Central Govern
ment to appoint Parliamentary Secretaries. They can call the Parliamentary 
Secretaries as Deputy Ministers and thereby the Constitution need not be changed. 
I f  the name alone has to be changed, they may be called Sub-Ministers.

There is another change which Dr. Ambedkar has made. In the Ordinance 
there were two categories which were given exemption : one was about Deputy 
Ministers, Ministers o f State and Parliamentary Secretaries, etc. The second 
had sought to exempt offices which were not “ whole time offices remunerated either 
by salary or fees.”  This time he has eliminated this category altogether which 
means that the idea of the Government or Dr. Ambedkar, the Minister for Law 
is that such offices as were exempted under the second sub-clause of the Ordinance 
will no more be exempted. This means that the Members of any Commission— 
I do not know if the Planning Commission is in the office again— may not be 
exempted. I do not know 'whether the Members of the Planning Commission 
will bo disqualified from seeking election to Parliament. I f  the Members of the 
Planning Commission are also made Ministers through the proper recommendation 
o f  the Prime Minister, that would be a different case altogether. I f the Prime 
Minister does not choose to recommend to the President to appoint tVie members 
o f  the Planning Commission, as Ministers I am afraid they too would be disquali
fied oven to offer themselves for re-election to the House unless they give up their 
membership o f the Planning Commission. They have not been exempted. There 
are ho many other committoes which this House appoints from time to time. 
i#att‘ly there was some conmiittee to grant loans to the refugees and some of our 
Memljers are there. Then again, there are statutory bodies like the electric board 
or tile tran«fX)rt body and such other committees. There is the Indian Cadet 
Corps, and in all these committees Members from here are appointed. They get 
some alJowance or some remuneration for the service they rendt r̂ there. I f  the 
hon. Dr. Ambedkar has decided to eliminate this sub-clause that will mean that 
tfuch Members who are engaged in such committees or commissions will imme
diately be disqualified after twelve o ’clock this night because this Ordinance 
expires tonight. Tomorrow many of such Members will be disqualified of their 
membership. I say disqualification can be applied at a moment and not in a 
space of tiine. After twelve o ’clock they will be disqualified and once they 
are disqualfied they cannot come back to the House until they are re-elected. 
A Jtfember once ho is disqualified cannot continue to be a Member for a 
single moment. Therefore, I submit that he might also includo that clause if 
possible.

There is one other thi.ng which I wish to bring to the notice of the House and 
that i s : in the British Parliament there are “ ambassadors” , and in May’s Parlia
mentary Practice it says : “ The Commons in view of the precedents of their old
xlecisions decided that an exception for Ambassadors was implied in the new Sta
tute.** In the House of Commons even Ambassadors are not disqualified to stand 
as M em b^ , but here, o f course, they wiW be disqualified. Many categories come 
under this description, for example, there are sheriffs, president of the district 
iKMrds who are seldom p&id-servants. Once they are elect^  they get a pay just as
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Ministers get a pay here. They are whole-timers and probably they would also be 
disqualified. I  do hope that the hon. Dr. Ambedk'^r wm take into account all these 
legal difficulties.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehra): There are so many Members 
in this House leirned in law and in parliamentary procedure that I feel some 
diffidence in dealing with a subject which concerns law or parliamentary pro
cedure. I confess that for the last 30 years, I have not looked into May’s Parlia
mentary Practice, which hon. Members know so well and to which they refer so 
frequently. The question that is before the House is an exceedingly simple one. 
Whether there was a lacuna in the Constitution when wo framed it or not, I cannot 
say and lawyers may perhaps determine that. So far as we are concerned in Govern
ment, there is no lacuna and as the Constitution is framed, we thought, and we stilj 
think, that Ministers o f State and Deputy Ministers belong to the Council o f Minis
ters. We are quite clear about that, and therefore, it never struck us at that time 
to mike any special provision for them in the Constitution. Then again some people 
learned in law said that this point might be raised, this difficulty might somehow 
crop up, and although it is not by any means certain, still if somebody else raises 
it, what then ? Then you go to the law courts. So I confess we are frightened 
by this possibility, although in our minds, we are quite clear that all these people 
belong to the Council o f Ministers, and so merely to prevent any possible, conceiv
able difficulty from arising, we passed that Ordinance. Now we seek to pass this 
Bill to give effect to that Ordinance, though in our own view, neither the Ordinance 
nor the Bill was very necessary, but in order to avoid this difficulty, we thought: 
Let us pass this; let us then at some leisure consider this matter and put it on a 
firmer, broader basis. But we had little time, and in fact, today is the last day

• for it. S j  we put the Bill in as simple and as brief a form as possible so p.s  to ?.void 
this difficulty, and if necessary, to consider it more fully later in some form or other. 
I do submit to the House, therefore, that from this point o f view, we need not go 
into those niceties o f constitutional interpretation. I agree with much that my 
hon. friend, Mr. Tyagi has just said, but we just do not want to take a risk that 
somebody might challenge in the court o f law. Therefore, we put it in, although 
our view may lead to the conclusion that this was not wholly necessary and that 
afterwards we may consider it more fully. The other point is that since we put in 
this, wo did add Parliamentary Secretary or Under Secretaries in it although we 
have no such Secretaries, and there is no present intention of having them, but as 
we are having it, we might as well include them too because normally if we follow 
the parliamentary procedure which..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are Parliamentary Secretaries in the States. It
is intended to cover that. There are Parliamentary Soci-et‘̂ .ries in the St^te As
semblies.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I quite see, Sir. You remind me that there are such
people in the States and it is intended to cover them. Apart from that in parlia
mentary procedure as it prevails in the United Kingom and some other countries 
such grades of Ministers and Secretaries do exist and I think it is a right thing for 
them to exist because if you have an efficient parliamentary democratic machine, 
there must be these grades for training purposes. People gradually acquire ex
perience and then assume bigger responsibilities.

Mr. Tyagi referred to another class of persons who are Members and who may be 
on some committees and others who may be drawing some kind of allowance daily 
or otherwise. Well rather deliberately without considering the draft of this Bill, 
we left out that clause (b) which refers to other cases where an allowance or salary 
is paid; we left it out because we were perfectly clear that daily allowance etc. o f 
this kind cannot possibly come in to disqualify a person. This is a very ordinary 
thing. Parliamentary Committees are often formed and the travelling allowance 
or daily allowance is paid for the days the Members function^ but the word “ salary*^
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appeared  to us rather a dangerous word in the Ordinance because that may cover
00 many cases and it will be difficult then to draw the line and we felt that normally 
th e  d a ily  allowance etc. is paid to a member of the Committee—it has been the case 
n o t now, but for years past—there can be no difficulty about it; we left that out and if 
any type o f difficulty,any other difficulty arises, it is for us to examine it and may be  ̂
i f  necessary, to bring forward some piece of legislation or amendment as the case 
may be, which will cover those difficulties. For the present, I do submit that those 
possible objections that might be raised can be got over by passing the Bill as it is. 
Let us not imagine future difficulties. We have to pass this today. Let us think 
over the larger question at leisure, and if necessary, bring an appropriate legislation.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh) : What the hon. the Prime Minister said as far 
as the first part is concerned, is perfectly correct, because in the Constituent As
sembly when this m\tter wjis uador discussion, I had actually moved an amend
ment for the inclusion o f the Deputy Ministers and I was told that Ministers mean 
Deputy Ministers. That is clear, but there is one other point which is worrying me 
as well as many hon. Members of this House and that is this: Members are ap
pointed on Committees by Goverameat and not by this House. Those who are 
appointed by the House, there is no fear that they are disqualified but as regards 
those who are appointed by tlie (Toverament, I was told by the hon. Law Minister 
that it is a question whether they can continue to be so.

We were (Uscussing tliis matter and I was also going through May’s Parliamen
tary Practice aiul I came across one ease which makes mo feel that this question 
requires to be oousiderod. Th<̂ ro are hundreds of Members here and many of them 
may be on committees anrl some m iy be disqualified. We have all our political^ 
enemies aad any one can go to the Supreme Court after this Act is passed and get 
a particular Member disqualified.

On ]mgc 213 of May’s Parliamentary Praetiec under “  Offices without salary ” , 
it is stated :

“ What constitutes an office, or place, one of profit is often a question of lifTiculty as well 
afl urgency, in view of the heavy i)enalties which a common informer might obtain against 
a Member who inadvertently sits while holding a disqualifying ofTice.”

And then an illustration is given :
“ IJecauso of the complexity of this question, acts of indemnity to save ofncc-holders

from possible panel consequencos have frequently been resorted to. When in 1941 a sitting 
Member (Mr. A. Jenkins) had accepted the ofTue of chairman of the local appeal l)Oard for 
a Ro}al Ordnance factory, it was found necessary to pass the Arthur Jenkins’ Indemnity 
Act, 1941. In the words of the Minister who moved the second reading, this was ‘not an 
appointment to which there is a salary attached in the ordinary sense of the word, but there
ia a cortain small sum payable for sitting. Mr. Jenkins.......did not take that fee, but...there
is no doubt that, as the law now stands, it is an office of profit under the Crown, though it 
ia not in tho colloquial sense an office at all, and in this particular case, though the fee was 
payal)le, it was noc accepted, so there was no profit’ .”

But all tho same, an Indemnity Act had to be passed. The hon. Prime Ministes 
has rightly said that thoro is no doubt about D.>puty Ministers ancl others. That 
is i>erfeotly right. But if this is passed to-day, to-morrow somebody m\y go to the 
Court and the Court will say, so and so Member is disqualified. A doubt has arisen 
oven in tho mind of tho hon. Law Minister. Porsonally we felt that these places 
OM\not be considered offices o f profit ; but suddenly we were told last evening 
that it may bo an office o f profit, and hero I have come across a case in this book 
which hvi necessitated the passing o f an Indemnity Act. In view o f this I sug
gest tho worvU ** a»\y committee should be added so that this difficulty may be 
removed. Tliat is my humblo submission, and if this is done, the whole difficulty
w ill be removed. Otherwise if the question is raised, either the Goverimient may
Bay, **You cannot remain here, or you get out from the Committee**. That is 
one part of it. It is not as if anyone is anxious to be on any committee, but the 
Q overam en t themselves may want us on committees, and in that
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case, how will they get over this difficulty ? I  am not imagining a diffi
culty. But facts have been brought before us and when facts are brought before 
us, let them not be left alone. The hon. Law Minister may also bear this in mind 
when replying.

Prof. Ranga (Madras): I am sorry I cannot agree with my frind Mr. Sidhva. 
I f  you are going to allow Government to enjoy this privilege o f appointing a large 
number o f Members of any Legislature in the States and also this Legislature to a 
number o f Committees appointed by the Government, and also allow Government 
to give these Members not Rs. 40 that they are entitled to as Members o f this House, 
but also as members o f various standing committees—and they are entitled to their 
usual T. A.—what I say is, if special allowances either as fee or honorarium or 
salary are also to be paid, then it would be possible and it might come to this, that 
an unscrupulous Government may be able to stuff the whole House with its own 
placemen and turn the House into a mockery. And this is exactly what happened 
in 1760 when King George III was ruling in England. He tried his best to keep his 
own placemen in Parliament and in that way assured himself o f a majority of 
King’s Party. It was to prevent this that Edmund Burke had carried on a re
lentless fight against that practice and it was as a result o f that fight that this 
convention came to be accepted by Parliament, that no one who accepts a place o f 
profit would be allowed to become a Member or to continue to be â  Member of 
Parliament. Under the other administration there used to be one Member here—
I do not want to mention his name —who was appointed India’s representative in 
Burma and he was at the same time allowed to remain a Member of this House. 
We took special exception to that, but Government simply said, ‘ !we pass a special 
Ordinance or special legislation.”  Now, what happens if Mr. Sidhva were to be 
appointed member of tjie Public Serv ice Commission ?

Shri Sidhva: That will be different.
Prof. Ranga: Or a member o f the Tariff Board ?
Shri Sidhva: That is also different.
Prof. Ranga: It is not different.
Shri Sidhva: It is a wholo-time work.

Prof. Ranga: All right, suppose it is a part-time work, suppose he is appointed 
member of a committee whicli has got to carry on only for a couple of months and 
for these two months he is not given the Rs. 40 to which he is entitled as Member 
o f this House, but he is given, say Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 as salary and..........

Shri Sidhva: I am not referring to salary.
Prof. Ranga: Well, then call it by a different name, honoraiium, over and

above the Rs. 40 then what will be the position ?
Dr. Deshmukh: Most of the Members are paid only half o f that, only Rs. 20.
Prof. Ranga: I know that, that we have all had e^^erience of having to 

receive loss than what we were entitled to as Members o f this House. But let us 
take this case. Supposing Gc^vernment is paying an honorarium or special allow
ance, and in that way pays on to as m^ny Members as possible, in order to assure 
itself o f an artificial majority, are we going to stand that? That is a risk that 
is likely to happen if my hon. friend, Mr. Sidhva’s suggestion is accepted or his inter
pretation is accepted. I am anxious that we should think not only in terms o f the 
present Government, but we should think also o f Governments which may not be 
to our liking, and such a Government may try to use this kind o f thing to decrease 
the freedom of Members of the House, say by giving them various kinds of induce
ments and that sort o f thing. Therefore, I say this Bill is very necessary, and .. ___
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Shzi : They can do it by appointing a number o f Ministers as well. They 
liave not limited the number o f Ministers as was done by the British Parliament.

Plof. Banga : There is this diflferenco that when a man becomes a Minister, 
when Mr. Tys^i or anyone else..........................

Shri VjBgi : Tliank you.
Ptof. Banga : When he becomes a Minister he holds himself openly responsible 

to the House as a whole. On the other hand, if  one were to be a p p o in t  as a 
member o f some committee or other, in addition to his being a Member o f this 
House, he is not so easily and directly responsible to the House. Therefore, I 
submit that this Bill as it is, should be passed, without the amendment that Mr. 
Sidhva is suggesting.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker : May I suggest to hon. Members that in as much as it is 
a matter o f law and as the hon. Law Minister who was mostly in charge o f it 
while it passed through the Constituent Assembly is here, I may call upon him 
straightway to explain the position, instead o f spending any more time on this 
matter. We have discussed the merits of this Bill sufficiently I think.

Syed Naoflherali : Sir, I have to urge one or two points which have not been 
brought out till now.

Shrl T /T . Krishnamachari rose —
- Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Perhaps if the hon. Law Minister explains the position 

that m\y do away with a lot of ar^iimoiits. T am not suggestin'^ that the debp t̂e 
should bo put aa end to, but if ho explains the situation it might }v Ip.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will call upon the Law Minister to explain the position 
and if any Member wants to riiso any new point ho can d o  so late»*.

Pandit Konzru : Will it not be better if the hon. I^w Minister waits for 
a quarU'f o f an hour inon  ̂ ? Did l\e not s iy all he had to say? Is he in a 
position to add anything to it just now ? .

Kr. Depaty-Speaker: Several points have been raised and the discussion has 
been going on at very groat longtli and so if the lion. Law Minister explains the 
position now tU*To may not be tlie need for any mon' di'?cussiop. I think almost all 
tlie iH>ints have bren raised already. Let us hear the Liw MinisU r and if there is 
any other Member wanting to speak, then I shall come to other Members.

Pandit Kanasru: Then is it the position that we shall be allowed to express 
our opinions lattT, aft<*r the Law Minister lias spoken?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. And once again ho will speak.
Dr. Ambedkar: On the first i:oint raided by my friend, Mr. Tyagi, as to whether 

there is at all M.ny neeessity for brin;iing in this meusure, I think what has fallen 
from the Prime Minister shouUl suffiw, and I would only like to add this by way of 
'Olarifieation : Our va\\ diffieulty h vs »«,risen by reason of the fact that the defini
tion .\rlielo, Article dm's not drtine the word “  Minister Therefore the word 
“ Minister’* is left to Ix̂  inttrpreteil in two ways, either in the larger sense which 
would inelude not only MemlxTS who are Ministers but also Members who are 
Deputy Minist<'rs or Ministers of State. Tt would also inelude in the popular sense 
Parli»4ment^u‘y St'en'taries ai\d also P.'.rliamentiiry Under-S«H‘retaries. That is one 
intt^rpretation wliieh is |K>rfeetly possible, but it is also possible to put a narrower 
oonstnietion w)i'>rebv Ministers would m>in not Ministers in‘*luding Deputy Minis
ters, Ministers o f Stnte, Parliainenti.ry Sc*eretaries or Parliamentary Under- 
Socretnries, but only Members of the Cabinet. As the House knows that there is 

’Custom vrily—I am deliberati>ly using the w'ord * customarily ’—quite a distinction 
between Ministers who are Members of the Cabinet and Ministers who are not 
Members of the Cabinet, and it is quite possible for anybody, even for a Court, to 
put the narrower construction and confine tlie de jure interpretation of the word 

Ministers to Members of the Cabinet only, in which case undoubtedly..........
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Pandit Knnzro: Which Court is my hon. friend referring to?
Dr. Ambedkar: Any Court. I am coming to that also. I was, only speaking 

generally. Any person may question that interpretation. I f  that interpretation 
is questioned, obviously, there would be difficulties. Therefore, it is by way o f 
cautioi'i, by way o f removing any kind of doubt or difficulty that this Bill has been 
brought in, and as I said, if the interpretation given by my friend, Mr. Tyagi, was 
upheld in a place where such question was likely to be raised, no one would bo 
unhappy if it was then found that the Bill ŵ as unnecessary, but if unfortunately not
withstanding the great argument, the extensive argument, the original argument 
addressed by my friend, Mr. Tyagi, it was found that that construction was not the 
correct construction, then it would be obvious that the Parliament did wise in 
passing this Bill. Therefore so far as the exact provisions of the Bill are concerned,
I think a cautious House ought to support them. I  would not say Anything more 
on that point.

In regard to the other question, viz., disqualification incurred by Members of 
the House by reason o f the fact that they are holding some kind of office which is 
outside the Ministerial offices..........

Shri Sidhva : I mentioned Committees.
Dr. Ambedkar : That is why I said non-Mim‘steria 1 offices. I am using the 

exact legal term. That question, I think, requires to be considered. That 
question was raised yesterday after Parliament rose, but unfortunately when I 
went to my room, I found that all the libraries were closed and I could not get 
the necessary books o f reference which I wanted to consult, because I knew that 
this matter would bo raised in the House and I thought that I should be prepared 
to give some kind of reply as far as I could under the circumstances. I have ap
plied my mind to this matter and all I can say is that I have come to some tentative 
conclusion which I should like to present before the House.

In the first place I should, liko to remove the sort o f scare which has been 
raised by my friend, Mr. Sidhva, that any enemy of his might create trouble. I 
hope he has none. I think he is one who may be correctly described as Ajatashatrn. 
Anyhow, our Constitution has made ample provision that matters o f this sort 
relating to disqualification should not go to a Court. By Article 103 we have left 
the power to decide whether any j articular Member of Parliament has incurred a 
disqualification by reason of accepting an office o f profit or not, with the Presi
dent. The President is the final authority. Under Article 103 the President 
has been released—very deliberately and very wisely—from acting on the advice 
of the Ministry, because it was felt that the Ministry might give an interested 
advice to the President. Therefore in this particular case relating to disqualifica
tion arising out of holding an office of profit, the President is required to act on 
the advice of the Election Commissioner.

Sbri Kamath: What about clause (2) of Article 103?
Dr. Ambedkar: la m  coming to that. Articlo 103 is, so to say, an exception 

to article 74. Under Article 74 the President is required to accept the advice o f  
the Ministers in all matters relating to legislation and administration. With re
gard to this, an exception has been made, and as I said, a deliberate exception 
has been made so that no political influence could be brought to bear on the decision 
o f the question by the President.

Shri Kamath : Which is the body which acts for the Eloction Commissioner 
now?

Dr. Ambedkar: We are immediately constituting tho office of the Election
Commissioner, and I have no doubt about it that before any such question is prft 
sented to the President, the Election Commissioner will be there to deal with the 
matter.

Shzi Kamath: In this particular case, clause (2) o f Article 103 which is man
datory has not been observed.
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Clause (2) eays:

“ Before giving any decision on any such question, the President shall obtain the opinion 
of the Election Commission and shall act according to such opinion.”

Mr. Depuiy-Speakei: No such question has been refened to the President. 
Shri Tyagi tobc—
Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, I cannot anHwer to all thes? petty questions which have 

no bearing on the question. My friend, Mr. Sidhva, had suggested to the House 
that any number o f people could go to the High Court or the Supreme Court and 
obtain a decision. That procedure is barred under the Constitution. That matter 

left entirely to the President.
Now I come to the other question which Mr. Sidhva very pointedly raised as to 

what would happen to Members of Parliament who have been appotnted to various 
Committees. Would they incur disciualification or would they not incur disquali
fication ? Now, I have here before me an analysis of the various types of Com
mittees on which Members might be invited to serve and where they might get 
some sort of remuneration or fee or something. The first is this ; Membership 
o f Committees or Commissions eoi\stitut <l by a resolution of Parliament or under 
rules made by Parliament, for instance, the Public Accounts Committee, the Es- 
timat(\s Committee, the Standing (\)mmittees attached to various Ministries, etc. 
There might be various others, but the substantial point is that Committees arc 
appointed by a resolution of l^irliament or under the rules ma<le by Parliament. 
I speak of course without any kind of (h>grnatism but I do not feel any doubt that 
the mernborHhip of any sueh ci)inmittee would involve any disq\iaUfication, tor the 
simple reason that the appointment is made by Parliament either by rules relating 
to any particular committee or generally by rules framed for the constitution ot 
committees.

The second class of mMubership relatLvs t > all corpjrato l) > lies C )nstit i ite  l by 
an Act o f Parliament, sueh as, for instance, where an Act provides for the eleotion 
o f Members by Parliament either from ani >ng its Members or from outsi l(‘ rs, for 
example the In<lian Oilseeds (committee, the Indian Nursing C )uncil, the Employees 
Sttito Insur<ino> (^)rpon»/ion or the Ontral Silk Bi)ard. Under the same category 
are also cases where such Members are a|)pointed by the Central (iovernment, such 
as, for instance, the ('oal Mines Stowing Board, the Delhi 'fransport Authority and 
so on. [ arn only expressing here niy tentative conelu.̂ îons ai\d it seems to me that 
under the first category where Parliament provides for the electioi\ to certain sta
tutory bodies that could not be regarded as an api>ointment by Ciovernment and 
therefore membership of a committee like that, in my judgment, would not in
volve any disqualification. But with reganl to the second cati'gory where such 
Members are appotnted by the Ontral (rovernment 1 feel a certain amount <if tloubt. 
1 think that that probably might involve a certain disqualification, for the simple 
reason that although the bodies to which appointments are made arc statutory 
bo<iies created by a law enacted by Parliament, yet the appi>intmcnt is by (tovern- 
inent. Therefore that is one element to be taken int > consideration in deciding 
whether the |K>ssible conso(|uence may nt>t be disqualitication. It is possible to 
m ake^ lurther distinction, namely, that a Member of Parliament appi^inted by 
Govwmiivnt to a statutory biKly such as under the Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) 
Act or the Delhi Transpi>rt Authority may be paid out of the funds belonging to 
that particular authority and not from f\mds belonging to Government : whe
ther that would be a p«>ssiblo basis for distinction 1 have my doubts. I personally 
think that that would involve disqualification, because it may be regarded and 
interpreted as a fraud upon the Statute, by getting a Member of Parliament to be 
apj^inted but to be paid by somebody else. I think that is a case which must be 
oxoiuded.................
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Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madias) ; It is not considered as falling into that 
Category.

Dr. Ambedkar : I do not know. My friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari will 
allow me to say that I have not slept the whole of last night. I have been reading 
Halsbury and a number of other books, as the subject is so complicated. Anson’s 
is the only book I have which could give some guidance and I shall pass it on to him. 
It was published in 1922 and probably it gives the best assistance in this matter. 
My hon. friend will have his right to speak and here I am only expressing my 
tentative conclusion.

Shri Kamath : The Hon. Minister will have good sleep tonight.
Shrimati Durgabai (Madras) : What is the position in regard to the All-India 

Nursing Council constituted under an Act of Parliament ?
Dr. Ambedkar : Probably that would not involve any disqualification. Now

I come to membership of Advisory Councils or committees constituted under an 
Act of Parliament or appointed by a statutory corporation. Take for instance 
the Daiiiodar Valley Corporation. As I said, I am not certain about it also. 
(Interruption) I am not advising any particular client. I am very sorry to say that. 
I am making a general statement. If the hon. lady is interested in the Nursing 
Council she had better go to a lawyer and obtain his advice.

Shri Sidhva : That is not fair.
Shrimati Durgabai : You said that Coal Min?s Safety (Stowing) Act docs not 

come undor the disqualification...........
Dr. Ambedkar : I looked it up overnight and found out what the provisions

wore.
Then I come to membership of committees, Commissions or Councils or other 

similar bodies cojistituted by Government for specific purposes by resolution or 
order, for instance, membership of the Governing Body of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research, membership of the Fiscal Commission, membership of the 
Go\* r̂i\inc)it Trading inquiry Committee (hiterruption) I do not want to 
hid-̂  ̂ anyt!ii)if(—membersliip of the Special Recruitment Board, representatives 
or delegates to United Nations Organisation or any international conference or 
association. I feel rather doubtful about membership of committees, commissions 
or councils or other ŝimilar bodies constituted by Government for a specified 
()arp)Ao by rM3hition or by or.hr.

As I have stated my view is that in certain cases Members of Parliament would 
not be affected. In certain cases they might be affected. As my friend Prof. Ranga 
said—and I wholeheartedly agree with him—this question of disqualification by 
reason of holding an office of profit is one of the most important matters. It has 
been and could be a tremendous influence for corruption and therefore we have to 
proceed very carefully in this matter. In England I do not know what they do but 
I have found that they have no general law as such. Whenever they make a law 
under which they create a particular office, in that very Act they provide whether 
the holder of that office shall be deemed to be flisqualified for being a Member of 
Parliament, so that no general theory is there. Each case is dealt with particularly 
and Anson’s Vol. I gives quite a long list. There every Act is mentioned and the 
office it has created and whether the holder of that office under the particular Act 
shall continue to be a Member of Parliament or not. I am afraid we have therefore 
to be very cautious.

One thing I am prepared to admit, namely, that those Members who are already 
holding office, which, as I said, might lead to disqualification, if they have to give 
up their offices immediately, administrative difficulties might be created. The work 
might be held up and it might be possible and even desirable to have a short 
measure removing the disqualification from the holders of those offices for the present.
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so that we would get sufficient time later on to consider what general principles w e 
dumld adopt. I f  there is a certain amount of delay in cairying out the suggestion 
whic^ I have made, we can rectify it by passing an Indemnity Act, giving it retros
pective effect, so that all those who are holding offices today need not be in danger 
of incurnng any such disqualification. I do not think that we can really rush into

matter and have a general clause exempting anybody and everybody without 
either proper consideration or examination. I admit that if the disqualificatici^ 
applied without any qualification to Members who are working on various 
committees, some difficulties might be created. I f the House so desires I would 
be quite prepared to consider a small measure o f one clause and bring it before the 
House to give it retrospective effect and also to add to it an indemnity clause, so 
that if there is any lacuna in the legal position a Member will not be deemed to have 
vacated his seat. More than that I am afraid I cannot do at this stage.

With regard to the omission of part-time offices from the Bill I think the reply 
that I have given, namely, that you have to be very cautious in extending the princi
ple of exemption to holders of office, applies to them also. I may say that the 
original clause in the Ordinance was taken from the war-time Ordinance which was 
Ordinance LII of 1942. My friend Mr. Kamath will realize that it is perfectly 
legitimate to widen the principle in an emergency when there are so many offices to 
be filled and the number of men available is so few that We have necessarily to go 
to Parliament to pick up Members to officiate on those occasions. But what is 
necessary in war time and in an emergency should not be applied in normal times. 
That was the consideration which prevail^ upon me in deleting the clause which 
originally found its place in the Ordinance.

Shri Kamath : Was it not th.‘ Liw Ministry itsolf which drafted the Ordi-
nanoo ?

Dr. Ambdlkar : Tho Lvw Ministry can for>5̂ )t ami also bo forgiven. The
Law Minister is not om li^cient. I live to learn, an I if I can learn from my friend 
Mr. Kamath I shall be only too grateful. This is all that I have to say.

Shri Kamath rose- -
Mr. Depnty-Speaker : Wo hav() only three minutes to a<ljourn for T.iuich.

1 ho|>e tho hon. Monibt>r wouKl not take inoro than three niinut<>s.
Shri Kamath : There are some legal and conr^titutional points which I have

to make and 1 will take mĉ ro than three iniiuites.
At tho outiot m\y I niik** it elo.ir thvt i:i my jiid^m *iit - I  hive le init a lot 

from D.*. Arujedk vr (i»irif\; (• >:i-tilutioii.m ikin;  ̂ aiul 1 hwe m i(‘ii in >r«.‘ to Ivirn 
fi\)m him; I wish to rocipn-K.vtv the eoin;)lim<*nt thvTo is no n'‘eil Uy r isii or Iinstlt' 
Uiis Bill throui;h, hec.vuse even if tlii>< Bill were passi d by this House ))ofor«* this 
midnight, thvt is, of the I0t**i, it will not, eoiistitutioiially speikin:, validate the 
m̂ m̂ >er«ihî ) of th'> Deputy Ministers and tho Miiiist'Ts of Sta*e: it will not n^move 
the disqualification wluoh they h»vve iiKurr<.(l already.

Dr. Ambedkar : With your iK>rmi8sion, JSir, I w'ould just like to montion that
thero is nothi ori'^iml in this point. It is borrowed from th*' view of the Patna 
High Court. But i  Hriil lH)(h my fnVnd Mr. Tyai î and Mr. Kxmvth are miking 
th|| point, llu ' Frosid»Mit is not the court; the Wesident miy take a very different 
view from wii‘».t the court may t-iike.

Shri BLamath : The only mistake that was committed by those who were in
charge of this matter was this, that instead of advising the Deputy Ministers and 
Uio Ministers of St̂ vte to form illy resign their offices before the 25th-26th midnight, 
they let them continue in offio.^  ̂ Had they advised them correctly, had the Law' 
Miixistry or whoever was in charge o f the mitter—I do not want to apportion the 
blame— ĥad those Minitstero or other experts who were in charge of this luatter 
advised the Ministers o f State and the Deputy Ministers to resign their offices a 
p irate  before the Tsidnight o f the 25tL-26tU« th^y wjuld nol h^ve incurred any
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di3qa\lifi3ition and tĥ n̂ thoy cDjld h w e  b&au reappointed on the 26tl\, after the 
OMin^noe h vi been passed by the President. Tĥ t̂ was not done. It is open even 
now to anybody—I do not say we will do it, but anybody outside can do it to take 
the matter to the court.

The Minister o! Works, Hines and Power (Shri Gadgil) : Let him do that job^ 
why do you worry ?

Shri Kamath : I would therefore suggest to my hon. friend even to bring an 
indemiity measure, if necessary, today, before the Bill is passed, or simultaneously 
with it. That is the first aspect o f the matter.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : But they were actually sworn in afterwards.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : As the Speaker has already ruled, the condition o f the 

existing Doputy Ministers and Ministers of State need not be considered here. This 
Bill is in general terms. The point about their being Ministers without having to 
be Members, one way or the other, will be decided by the President in consultation 
with the Election Commissioner if it is referred to him. The hon. Member may go 
to other points.

Shri Kamath : The Constitution does not make that clear at all. It refers 
only to C ibinet Ministers, as Dr. Ambedkar said, and that was why the Ordinance 
was promulgated by the President.

Sir, the next point is this.
Some Hon. Members : It is time for the House to rise.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Hon. Members are giving him a little mora time ?
Shri Kamath : Because of the legal points in which my hon. friend Dr. Ambed

kar is interested 
Dr. Ambedkar : I am intcrcgted only in getting the Bill through.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House wants to rise evidently. The House stands

adjourned till 2-30.
The House then ad ourned for Lunch till Half-Past Two of the Clock.

PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF DISQUAUFICATION) BILL 134fr

The House re-asscmhhd after Lunch at Half-Past Two of the Clock.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
Shri Kamath: Sir, the Law Minister is not hero.
Shri Sidhva: The Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs is there,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.
Shri Kamath: Oh, the Law Minister has come.
I am ^̂1 id that my hon. friend has arrived in the nick of time. I am glad also 

that in the foronoo i he admitted—casually, of cour̂ se— that a mistake, 
constitution:^! thougli technical, had been committed iix respect of this matter.

Dr. Ambedkar : I have not admitted any such thing at all.
Shri Kamath : He referred to the Patna High Court ruling and said that

Mr. Tyagi an<l myself are taking a stand upon that ruling and that we nee<i not go 
very (Wp into that aspect of the matter. He further went on to say that he is not 
interested in legal issues or legal points -he  is interested in merely getting the Bill 
passed or rushed through, I do not remember what was the word he used. May 
I ask you. Sir, and the House, that if the Minister of Law is not interested in legal 
points who would be interested in legal points?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Leave that aloiie.
Shri Kamath : Sir, that concerns the right of the Members of this House 

The Minister of Law is there and he says that he is not intciested in legal poicU .



Dr. Anibedkar : I am interested in the merits o f the case.
Shri Kamafh : Sir, legal points to a Law Minister at least— if he means to be 

4k L a w  Minister in truth, in fact and in earnest— must be as much a case o f merit 
M  o f  law.

Hr. Deimty-Speaker : What is the good of misunderstanding the hon. the 
Law Minister ? He says, “ So far as the law is concerned, leave it to me. Please 
tell me facta if there are any” .

Shri Kamath : I am sorry, Sir, you did not hear him correctly, and I must 
protest against this attitude on the part of the Law Minister.

Hr. Deimty-Speaker : I do not think there is any such intention on the part 
o f  the Law Minister. Let the hon. Member go on.

Shri Kamath : I am sorry that there is this hurry for rushing the Bill through.
The other Bills are not coverecl by Ordinances.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : It is no good having that impression at all. Enough 
time has been given to Mr. Tyagi. The hon. Member may take his own time, but 
it is no good going on saying that the Minister is not interested and so on. These 
points are not relevant to the facts, whether they are proper or not. Let the hon. 
Member enlighten the House with fresh j)oints if there are any and if there are none 
more let him resume his scat.

Shri Kamath : May I ask on a point o f right as a Member of the House whether
if a Minister takes a particular stand, a Meml)er cannot raise a point of privilege of 
the House ? I do not know what the future has in store for him ; he perhaps is 
thinking o f some other portfolio. I do not know anything about reshuffling of port
folios but there are lots of reports in the papers. Hut I feel that it should not have 
been stated in the House that a Minister of Law is not interested in legal points.

Dr. Ambedkar : Parliament is not a 0>urt.
Shri Kamath : Parliament is the supn‘me legislative Ixxly in the country and

the word “ Legislative”  is the adjective of “ Law” . If that mueh is not clear to my 
hon. friend, I an\ sorry for him. "

Now, Sir, the hon. the l^aw Minister in his speech yesterday stated as follows. 
1 am reading from the uneorrected copy of the Heporters, but if there is any mistake 
in that, I hope the Law Minister will correct me as 1 read it. The corrected copy 
is not available in the Library, and I could only get an uneorrected ci^py from the 
Library of the House.

Dr. Deshmukh : Is it allowable for a ^fember to quote from such a document.
Sir?

Hr. Deputy-Speaker : The hon. M'^nber is taking his ouii time. Other hon. 
Members may allow liim to proceiHl.

Shri Kamath : He saiil there was a diftioulty which was encountered by the
Government, and particularly perhaps by the Law Ministry wbich was advising the 
President in this matter.

“ In Older to get over the diflicullv the Oovernroent issued an Ordinance peimittin'^ 
them........... ’ • ’  ®

*‘them'* means the Ministers o f State and the Deputy Ministers,—
*'....... to sit in Parliament and to remove the disqualification they would have otherwise

Incurred. As hon. Members know, under the new Constitution, the life of an Ordinance is 
• rery short one, rir., six weeks. In this particular case the life of the Ordinance began 
on the 28th January......

That is, the first day of the session,—
••...... ■<» that it would now expire on the 12th of this month. It ia necessary that this

JWn ■hould be got through belore the Ordinance ceasei to have legal operation.*'
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Now, one point that arises in this connection is this—might be a narrow 
point, might be a very legal point. The Statement o f Objects and lleasons of this 
Bill does not refer to the Ordinance that has been passed already. The speech of 
the lion. Minister tends to show that the Bill seeks to replace the Ordinance, but 
the Bill is not identical with the Ordinance. The Minister himself has admitted 
that the Bill is not identical with the Ordinance inasmuch as sub-clause (b) of the 
Ordinance has been deleted. Now, therefore, the narrow legal point is this : whe
ther in a Bill, if and when it is brought before a Legislature, which .seeks to replace 
an Ordinance previously promulgated, it is open to Government to make alterations 
which are substantially diflFerent from the Ordinance which the Bill seeks to re
place. I am not talking of verbal alterations—that is a different matter. These 
are .‘̂ Iterations in substance. ,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker : What is this x>oint ? Is it a point o f order I
Shri Kamath : 8ir, those are the merits of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : It is open to the lion. Minister to briii^ any Bill before

this House. He does not say he is going to copy, nor is he boimd to copy, the 
Ordii iuice. What is this point ? Is it as a matter of law or as a matter ot‘ substance ?

Shri Kamath : As a matter of law.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : How' is it a matter of.law ? I rule it out of order as 

a matter o f law.

Shri Kamath : I f you rule it out, th< n f proceed further. There is no quarrel
about that.

The n(‘.\t j>oint that arises is this. W)u, Sir. were pleasiv l  to n))serve in the 
iorenooii. wIk ii the Prime Minister intervened in the debate, tiiat. tin uirh no Parlia. 
nientary Secretaries or Parliamentary Under-S  ̂cretaries are heie. this Bill refers 
to them : there might be those office-bearers and othce-holders in the States and this 
Bill must make provision for that contingency.

Mr. Deputy-Sreaker : I am sorry I myself had doubts lat̂  r and I am int<MuliJig
to ask the hon. Minister why he has introdiiccil the words ’( r the (Government of 
any State” . '̂ Ihis Pill is ((;nfined only to the Parliament and to lh(‘ (lis(|ualiiieations 
ol Members Parliament. Whetli( r any person who is employed by a State 
Government sonu where else than the Tentie as a Parliamentjuy S(‘cretary can bo
a Member o t i i a me n t , — whethe r that is the intention. is a matter on which
I intend to find out the j>osition from the lion. jVlinister. At lirst si;iht, it appeared 
to me that these words were intended to cover Parliamenlai y Seeretaries in the 
iStates, but I ha.vr later had doubts, and I find that this Bill is only intended to re- 
mo^e tiie dis<iiiaiilieations ol Members ol Parliament. Therefon*. tlie hon. 
IVIember need not dilate upon that point.

Shri Kamath : I am thankful to you for the cjaritication.
Dr. Deshmukh : But such a Bill is n ocess iiry  oven for Parliamentary Si ĉre-

tarics under the Constitution. " "
Shri Kamath : But so far as ParlianuMitary Socretarics in th<; States aro

concerned, we must leave the matter to the States Legislatures, Ix'CausL* tliey have 
power to deal with it : there is an article relating to it.

The other point that arises in this connection is this. TIk* i>ill that is before th(; 
House refers to the follf>wing ofVices of profit in the Govei imient « l India or the 
Government o f any vState : The ottice oi a Minister of Stau* or a i^epuly Viinister;
the oflice of a Parliamentary Secretary oi a Parlianu iitr-y rjider-Set retary.
In view of the fact that the words ‘ ‘or the Government of ai«y Sl;.te ' aic luoritioiicd 
here, is it the contention of the hon. Minister that it is po.ssil>!e that a contingen
cy may arise where a Minister of State or a Deputy Minister in one of the States— , 
in one of the States, not in the Centre—may become a Member of Parliament ?
I f  that is 80.. I would like to know ; because the Constitutien does not refer to
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Miniftora o f State or Deputy Mmisters in the States, just as it does not refer.to them 
at the Centre. The only provision in the Constitution relating to Ministers not being 
Members of Parliament or of a State Legislature is, I  think. A rticle..— need not 
quote the Article, because Dr. Ambedkar, I have no doubt, is quite sure of the 
relevant Article on tlie point whereby a Minister can hold ofl&ce for six months with
out being a Member o f a Legislature. Therefore, if we interpret the Constitution 
correctly, it follows that a Minister o f a State or a Deputy Minister cannot hold 
office unless he is a Member of the Legislature, and the Constitution bars a person 
from holding membership of two Legislatures ! Therefore, to my mind, this 
contingency— namely, of a Minister of State or a Deputy Minister in one o f the 
States, liolding that office and being chosen as a Member of Parliament,— t̂hat 
contingency will never arise if we are true to the Constitution, because, under the 
Constitution, a Deputy Minister or a Minister of State must be a Member of the 
Legislature : only a Cabinet Minister in the States being allowed to be a Minister 
without bein^ a Member of the Legislature, Therefore, there is no need and it is 
absolutely redundant and superfluous, for the purpose of this Bill, to include the 
States in it. It is clear, as I have said, that this contingency can never arise under 
the Constitution. As regards Parliamentary Secretaries and Parliamentary Under
secretaries, as you have alreaxiy stated, this Bill does not refer to those office-holders 
in the States ; it refers only to the Centre and the Central Parliament. Therefore, 
I feel that this reference licre to the “ Government of the State”  is unnecessary, 
wholly superfluous and redundant, pointless and purposeless, and I fail to see hoW 
the Law Minister or any of his advisers—expert though they be— could have 
taken it into their heads to incluHe this phrase when it has no relevance at all to the 
subject in hand.

Next, Dr. Ambe Ikar, in his speech yesterday, —if I may say so—-tripped slight 
Jy ; made a slight enor. It may be that it was due to forgetfulness that had super 
vened at the fag end of the day. He said :

‘ ‘The proHent Kill iloes nol propoHi* to give effect to piib-ilause (h) of the original Ordinance 
'vhich made provision for pai't-time offices. Instead of that....... **

ark the words “ inst-ead of that” —
"tho Bill seeks to include two more officers, viz., Parliamentary Secretaries and Parlia- 
sentMry lJnder-Secretari**s. ”

Now, the Ordinance, of wliioh I have got a eo])y from the Library, says—I am read
ing clause (2) (a)—

*'A person shall not bo disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a Member of 
Parlinm»M)t by reason only of the fact that he holds any of the following offices of profit 
undivi- tho (iovernnient of India or the (lovernment of any State, namely :

(a) an olii(o ot a Minister of Stato oi a Deputy Minister or a Parliamentary Secretary 
♦'r a P^^rliamentary Under Seiuetary....... ”

Now, tho Ordinance does mention the offices of a Parliamentary Secretary 
and a Parliamentary Under-S<»cretary I do not know on what basis the hon. the 
Law Minister stated that it makes no reference to these two offices and that 
they have been newly added in the Bill before the House.

Dr, Ambedkar : Therefore, the Bill should be thrown out ?
Shri Kamatfa : No, no. I am referring to the anomaly.
Dr, Ambedkar : You are cleverer than L Your memory is better than mine.

I am prepared to make a gift o f that point to you.
Shri Kamath : 1 am sorry that Dr. Ambedkar’s arrogance in the Consti

tuent Assembly has not left him. I am sorry that a Minister of Government should 
 ̂ti^eat the House in this fashion. I am sure he has absolutely no right to treat the 
Housefi in the faahion he has been doing and mo«t pr<Hest agaimst the way in 

‘ which he has been behaving towards the House. I hope he will mend his mannera 
before he proceeda further.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker : Is not the hon. Member indirectly casting aspersions 
on the other Assembly ?

Shri Kamath : Which Assembly ? I am not referring to the Assembly. I am 
only raferria^ to th^ Minister, to the person ooncern3d and not anyone else.

Mr. Ddputy-Speaker : I hope there will be no more interruptions, so that we 
may go through the business as early as possible.

Shri Kamath: I have never heard o f such a thing anywhere else in the world.
I  have never seen a Minister treating the House like this else where. It is unheard 
of.

Dr. Ambeikar: AVhy are you talking for the House ? Talk for yours elf.
Shri Kamath: I do not like to follow your example and talk for myself.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Neither the House nor any Member thereof should be 

ia any fashion other than whi»t he do.sc i*vos—I mean, other than res|)3ot- 
fully. I do not mikc any distinction between a Member and the House. However, 
the lion. Member may drop this matter and go on with his speech.

Shri Kamath: Now, Sir, the last point is this. As I was saying, just now,
the Bill and the Ordinance refer to certiiiri new offices tliit are being creiUed. It  
would b ; pe ’tinent to ask the CT.ov epnment — [ wouM not like to mention tlie Law 
Minister, tJie G overnment is one, and the Liw Minister may do as he likes: I am 
taking o f the Government, as they have brought forward the Bill—I want to ask 
the Government, wlien they have thought it fit to create these two new offices which 
do not exist at present and tlie possibility o f whose creation they have fore-een ia 
the near or distant future,— ŵ hen they have done that, I would respectfully suggest 
to the Government, if they are thinking o f certain offices which might come into being 
in future, whether it would not be wise to think of all categories, possible or prob
able ? Today perhaps tliey have got only in mind Ministers of State, Deputy 
Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries or Parliamentary Under Seciv*taries. 
Would it not be wise to include in this category junior Ministers or tvssistant Ministers 
t<x> ?

Now, 1 would refer briefl}  ̂ to the point raised by my hon. fi iend Shri vSidhva, 
Tlie La v̂ Minister, replying to that part o f the del>ate in the morning, in his own. 
inimitable manner, summarily disi)osed of the point raised by my friend Sbrimatl 
Durgabai. To niy mind at least she di(l niake very imj)ortant, pertinent and 
relevant point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no good misunderstanding the hon. the Law
Minister. What he said was that he examined certain of the categories. H narra
ted them a,nJ siid tl'. i':, as li ul i>.is own <|oul>ts, he ŵî s looking into th' * e cate
gories of c\s:\-, that tii( y matters which needed lengthy cons id ‘ration.
At that stage Slirimati Durgabai stood up and asked him ‘What about the Nursing 
Oouncir? The hon. Minister might not have examined the details of the c institu
tion o f the Niusing Council. Therefore, he said that that was a matter’ which 
required to he looked into independently later on. It is not as if the Minister f l iimed 
to have looked into all the cases. He gave only certain instances and cat<-ories. 
Under the first oatcfory c.im'  ̂ the m^Mnbership of committees appointed  ̂> Parlia
ment for Wiiich allowances wore oaid. He mentionod a secoa I cateî or.N* and also 
a third category. Tliere is no good referring to all that now. It is not as if the Law 
Minister can carry all the law in his brain. I f  any particular point is raised, he will 
study it and give his opinion, [t is no good repeating the statements made aheady, 
I do not think, so far as this point is concerned, there is anything new to be said.

Sbri Elamath: I am d«3eply grateful to you, Sir. I wish the Law Minister was 
;AS oourteous and dignified as you are.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I do not think there was any insult offered.
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Sliri Kamath : Coming to the concrete case about which the Law Minister 
said that he could not give any definite opinion at the time and that if doubt arose 
in the minds of Members they should refer to lawyers,— as regards the Committees 
A(qpointed by Grovemment,—I would like to know exactly what induced the Govern- 
fn6nt, at the time o f issuing the Ordinance or at the time o f drafting it or getting it 
fligned by the President, to include in section 2(b) o f tlie Bill certain categories and 
fiiiat induced them subsequently to delete them from the section. The point at issue 
is this. I can und(;rstand the argument that in the case o f membership or chairman- 
diip of Parliamentary Committees, it is not an offico o f profit under the Government. 
That is plain and clear. But in the case o f committees appointed by a Ministry 
on behalf o f Government or by Government as a whole, the question should not be 
left in doubt when we are considering a certain measure dealing with the inclusion or 
exclusion of c-ertain offices o f ]>rofit from the scope o f it. Tliere are many Members 
in the House who hold certain offices...............................

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I hold that further reference to these allowances is not 
quite relevant. 'J'hose are beyond tlie scoi)c o f the Bill. I do not think they are 
relevant particularly in view of tli<- fac t that the h<Mi. Minister explained at great 
kngth that in as short a tini(‘ as possil;!(‘ lie will c-onsidcr Hk* matter and bring 
forward another Bill.

Shri Tyagi : May 1 make a luiinblc suggestion, Sir ^
Hr. Deputy-Speaker : Tlie hon. Member has had his say on this Bill.
Shri Tyagi : I wish to say something on the ruling that you just now gave.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I liave heard the hon. Memix^r on this measure.
Shri Tyagi : I want to say something on your ruling.
BIr. Deputy-Speaker : Again and again how can hon. Members go on speaking

on a moti4)ri on which tin y have spoken snfhcii^ntly lonî ^
Shri Tyagi : Sir, i rist- to a point of order. Just now you were j)leased to give

a rulinij: that ;ill in ittrrs whirh tlu Housr wants should h(‘ ])ut into this Bill mav not
bedi scMis.srd. 1 r(‘sp(‘'.*t it. H\it, on ;i ]»oint oford^'r, 1 submit that tlu‘ House has 
A rii'ht to dilVrr rn>m what lh»‘ lu>u. Î aw Minister ii;‘s said and introduce new ideas. 
VVe arredc to yoju' d»*>ire. hnl. Sir, d‘> n<>l mak(‘ it ;i rulin;̂  ̂ 1'hat is all 1 want to 
submit.

Shri Kamath : I would only ask the Minister in charge of tho Bill to explain
to us, l \t<‘r in thi' <‘onrse <>1 the day, what was intended hy tlie inclusion of clause
2(b) in the Ordiitanei* when it was proiuul^ali'd. it na<l< thus...................................

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : It has alrt̂ ady Ixen n\'\d in the Houŝ \ TIktc ought
 ̂ lobe no repetition it l>y il;- same MeUihcr >>r h\ M>nn‘ other Memher.

Shri Kamath : I did iu>t read it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Mv. 'IVa-i n ad it ojii.
ShriKamath: He refvrn'd to it. hut <lid not n*ad it out.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Why should it Ik* read at all when tho sul>stanco of it

kas bivn ^ivon (
Shri Tyagi : I ri*ad it to iht> House Sir.
Shri Kamath : At this rate I do not kriow wliat ean bo said and what not.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Th re is no ^ood referring to matters in that manner.

The hon. Memher lias foreel'idlv stated the poirit - he has ^̂ ot. It'he };,is no ik w points
can sit ih»wn.
Shri Kamath : i f  you ask me to sit down  ̂ 1 ŵ ill, I am in your hands.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : 1 am here to si>e that no repetition is made. I f  the

hon. Member has stateil what is necessary, he need not prolong this discussion 
nnnecctsitrily.
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Shri Kamath : It is for you to say what is necessary and what is not necessary. 
To my mind, an office, though a part-time office may be remunerated not merely by 
salary, but, as the hon. Member said, by ‘fees’. I do not know what is meant by the 
term ‘fees* and whether it covers all sorts o f fees including allowances. As reg ards 
salaries, there wa.5 n Committee appointed by Government—The Economy Committee 
— last year, members o f which were paid salaries and yet they were Members o f 

Parliament. What will happen in such cases? I know Mr. 8 . K. Patil was one o f the 
3 P M Parliament. Can it happen again when tlie Bill is passed ? As

* the Ordinance refers to ‘ fees’, what exactly was in the mind of the dra
ughtsmen of ♦̂-hc Ordinance when tlie word ‘fees’ was included ? Could it not be 
covered 1)y the term ‘allowanoos'? In that case wliy has this thing been deleted in 
this Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I definitely give the ruling that what appears in the 
Ordinance is not the subject-matter of the discussion because hon. Members have 
not got the Ordinance before them nor has it been brought for approval or conti
nuation and therefore the hon. ^linister is not bound to answer these questions nor 
do I allow these ([ue^ t̂ions.

Shri Kamath : The Law ^linister referred to the Ordinance.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I have ruled it now that even those portions are not quite 

relevant.
Shri Kamath : I f  it is your ruling that those ])ortions o f the speech are ir*

relevant, andl aniglad you say so—tlien I do not think those points will remain in 
doubt. As you have ruled that I cannot speak on this point, I need not dwell on 
that. I shall take some other opportunity^ to place my views before the House.

Pandit Kunzru : The Prime Minister explained to us the reasons that had 
prompted Government to bring this Bill before the House. According to him, the 
view of the Government witli regard to the |)osition of Ministers of State and the De
puty Ministers is the same as that of a good many hon. Members. But nevertheless 
as Governm(‘nt had been told that their view might be challenged by anybody, it 
had been considered necessary to bring forward this Bill. Now, I should like to know 
who told the Government o f India that their view was not free from doubt. I sup
poses it \vii,s the Law Ministry that expressed the o|)inion that tlie position roriuired 
clarification and that this clarification could be obtained only by having a Bill passed 
by Parliament. We may, therefore, well expect the hon. Law Minister te 
tell us what were the doubts that arose in the mind of the Law Ministry on this 
subject. The House must bo anxious to know this particularly because he himself 
was the Chairman o f the Drafting Committee that guided us and that drafted the 
various articles of the Constitution o f India.

Again, I shoidd like to know what the exact position of the Ministers o f State 
and the Deputy Ministers at present is. Take the Ministers o f State. How are they 
appointe<l? Article 74 of tlie Constitution says—

“ There shall be a Coujicil of Ministers with the Prime Minister at the head to aid and 
advise iht President in the exercise of his functions.’*

Now, do the Ministers of State belong to the Council o f Ministers or not? Are 
they regarded as persons wiio aid and advise the President in tiie exercise of his 
functions or not ?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : They are only abettors.
Pandit K unzni: I want to know how they are appointed. Are they appointed 

like Parliamentary Secretaries by the Prime Minister or are they appointed by the 
President on the recommendation o f the Prime Minister just as the other Ministers 
are ? I f  they are appointed by the President on the recommendation o f the Prime 
Minister in the same way as other Ministers and belong to the Council of Ministm 
whose function it is to aid and advise the President in the exercise o f his fanetioQ 
how does any doubt with regard to their legal position arise ? I f  they are not sup* 
posed to belong to the Council o f Ministers or are not a]^pointed by the President,
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ilken tjienr position will be different to that extent from that o f the other Minister. 
But if  they are appointed in the same way as other Ministers and if  they belong 
to the CJouncil o f Ministers, why should Government, howsoever cautious they 
may like to be, think that the view that they have taken of the position o f  the 
IBnisters o f State is not beyond challenge ?

The same question arises with regard to the Deputy Ministers. I do not want 
to repeat with regard to them what I have already said about the Ministers o f  State.

This Bill relates not merely to Ministers o f State and Deput}" Minist(Ts but also 
the Parliamentary Secretaries and Parliamonti^ry Under-SecretanVs. The view 
taken in England is, and has always been I think, with regard at any rate to the old 
Under-Secretaryships, that their holders need not vacate ilieir scats in Parliament 
and 8c<?k re-election. I do m>t lay stress on that point. It is not clear to me from 
May^s Parliamcntiiry Practice whcthr r̂ there is any law which specifica.lly exempts 
Members of Parliament from seeking re-election on being appointed as Parliamentary 
Se(;retiiri<js or Parliamentary Under-Secretiiries. But, the Constitutions o f some 
o f  the Dominions, I think, may well be n^fcrred to more properly on tliis occasion. 
80 far its Australia is concerned, I believe there is onlv a (Council of Ministers there. 
It  is laid down in the (Constitution that Members of Parliament on being appointed
Ministers o f State,------ this is tlic phuraseology used in the Constitution,------ sliaU
liot 1)0 required to s<*ek rc-clection. There is, liowevcr, m)thing said in tlie Consti
tution about Parliunientarv Scrri tiiries and Pailianicntary Under S(*cr(‘taries. Yet, 
I  belie\<‘, though I am not o«*rtain, Ihat there arc such office holders in Australia. 
How is it that t hesis <»fRce holders are allowed to sit in Parli iment and their position 
has never bwn cKallonged^ 1 Ixlifve that the Constitution o f the Dominiou o f 
Caiiiuk also raises a similar question. My object in drawing the attention of the 
hon. Minister for Law to this n^atter is to ask him w hy it rie(‘d be thought that Parlia
mentary Se< retari(*s and Parliamentary Under Secretaries will have to vacate their 
seats in Parliament unless express ]>rovision is made enabling them to hold their 
offices without vacating their si'ats and seeking re-election, when, from wliat one 
can gatluT, such office hold<*rs can function in Australia and Canada although there 
ie nothing in the (Constitutions *̂ f those countries referring to them. 1 hope I have 
made my positioii < lear.

I understand the Prime Minister’s point. Ho siiys that although this Bill may 
be umieeessary in the opinion o f the Hous(‘, yet nothing will bo lost if it is allowed 
tob(* passi^l. We may on this o( casion agree to accc])t the Prime Minister’s advice. 
But, what I am anxious to know is why the Ministry o f Law, which I suppose advises 
the Government on h‘g’\l matters, should have taken t)ie view that it was necessary 
to bring forward this measiire.

Just one word more with reganl to the position of those Members o f Parliament 
who may l»e appointeil Members of Committees and Cunuuissions brought into 
existonct‘ by tlie Government o f India and of Missions sent abroad by them. The 
hoti. Minist<Mr for Law said that he would look into the matter and if the House
00 desired, wo\ild bring forward a small Bill clarifying the position \̂ ith regard to the 
pereoas who were not j)ermanent holders o f offices. This is what I understood him t^ 
•ay; Imt 1 confess that I could not haxr him clearly on this subject. I fully 
'Ve^ise til# im|H)rtftnee of m»t allowing the Government to fill tlie House with personB 
who in the i>ld ternnnologv would be cAllod ‘Placemen’. It is certainly necessary 
ttiat we sliould ni»t allow tlie Goveriunent to exercise their patronage in such a way 
M  to uuiiiermine the inde^K-ndeuce of Members of this House. But, the Members 
Wbo aĉ cept a sent on a t4*ni]>orar\’ C<^mmittee or Commission appointed by Hie 
Goyenuuent o f India are in a differtMit position. I f  the Government of India 
appoints a permanent Commission like the Planning Commission and any Membor 
Merited a seat on sueh a Commission, I personally doubt whether it would b# 
Awtrabk to allow such a Member to continue to occupy his seat in Pariiament.
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Shli Sondhi (Punjab) : But, the Prime Minister is there on the CJommission.
Pandit Kanzm : But, the Prime Minister occapies an office, the holder o f whieh 

is esempted by the Constitution from seeking re-election on its acceptance. The 
Frime Minister, therefore, is in a very special position.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Punjab) : Not only re-election, but continuance 
as a Member.

Pandit Kunzru : He continues as a Member of this House even after accepting
the Prime Ministership. His membership o f the Plamiiiii? Commission will not 
enable him to draw more emoluments than he is doing now. Apart from thi>, the 
position o f the Prime Minister is a peculiar one. He ca-imot merely by acoe[)tiiig 
something within his gift be supposed to have placed liimself uiider tlie coutrcl o f 
his own Government.

To bring my remarks to a close, 1 hope that my hon. friend the Minister for Law* 
will bring forward soon a measure tliat would enable such mô mbcr.s o f this Hou^o as 
have accepted positions on temporary committees appointed by the Government 
o f  India to retain their seats. I think this is a matter of some importance, .ind in 
we pass the Bill before the House, the Government should not think tluit the 
other matter to which several iion. Members have drawn their attention, can wait 
not for a short while, but indefinitely for its solution.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : The hon. Prime Minister, in seeking to clarif 
the position in regard to the Bill })etbre us, has stated that thi>! Bill has b(“ni in 
troduced by way (jf abundant caution against some contingency that might possibly 
come into bein'j: wlucli will jeopardise the position of Ministers o f 8tiiteand Drnuty 
]y[inist(Ts.

1 have got great respect for anything that the hon. Prime Minister says for 
that matter, anything that the Government brings forward, but since it is a matter 
w here the Constitution is concerned and an interpretation o f the Constitution cannot 
be made in such a loose manner as to bring any measures which, if they are necessary, 
well and good, they serve the purpose and if they are not necessary, they do not do 
any harm. After having spent about three years in Constitution making such of 
those ho have been associated with tha  ̂venture cannot easily treat the Constitu
tion as being something which can be merely taken as a matter of course. My hon. 
friend Pnndit Kunzru asked : “ What is the genesis of this doubt V* Surely,
I  think the hon.Prime Minister amidst his innumerable preoccupations could not have 
given thought to this particular matter. It must have generated from somewhere; 
probably some Assistant in the Liiw Ministry or perhaps an Assistant Secretary or 
perhaps somebody far more senior to him. 1 would like to have enlightenment on . 
this matter from my hon. friend, Dr. Ambedkar notwithstanding the fact that I 
am aware how tired he must be after having spent the whole of last night worrying 
about tliis particular measure before this House, for I think, there is a 
tendency on the part o f certain ministerial officers in Government to think that they 
can snap their fingers at the Constitution. It may be that they can do so in certain 
matters. We had a Bill before us the other day in which the letter of the Constitu: 
tion was observed, but not the spirit of it, merely because somebody, either the law 
officers or the legal advisers to the Government were not able to precist'ly define 
what catecory o f cases fell under a particular section of that particular Bill which 
haij now become an Act.

. My own feeling is that such of us, at any rate, in this Housfe who have had any 
thing to do with the framing of the Constitution will be perlectly entitled to protest * 
against any such cavalier treatment of the Constitution. With all respcct to the 
Bon. Prime Minister, J must say that the Government have or at any rate that limb 
o f  Government that is responsible for this Bill have not taken adequate precaution to 
fiee whether this Bill is necessary or not. I  am not so much worried about the legal 
ifiBues, whether the Minister o f State continues to be Minister or whether because 
there has been a gap of time between the time when the Government of India Act 
eipiied and the new Constitution was promulgated they ceased to be Hembeis of
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Parliament because they held office. In fact to my mind it is perfectly clear that 
section 394 is the only-article that brings this Constitution into being, and not any 
promulgation hy any officer that has been creatcd under this Constitution. The Cons
titution automatically came into being the moment that the 26th January dawned.

Shri Kamath : Midnight.
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : Whether it is midnight or six o ’clock, in the 

morning it is a matter which hon. Members must decide for themselves. I f  a parti
cular person is fond of midnight, well he can say the 26th January began from mid
night. I f  another person (Interruption). I am not yielding.

Shri Kamath : Does he know what the calendar means ?
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : My hon. friend, Mr. Kamath is omniscieiit. 1 

am alraid I can never rise to his intellectual h( îghts. I  must, thcrofore, remain a 
humble comniDii man who does not understand the nuances of these peculiar 
t}iings w hich he can see probably throvigh his astral body or mind, whatever it might 
b<\ But hcr(‘ we are not speaking of inter-planetary travel. Wo are speaking 
here of very mundane things.

Shri Kamath : Has he got any mental body at all ?
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : 1 am sorry for the digression. "My foelinu is we

have to see whet her this Bill is necessary or not and the House lias to judge from that 
point of view, though I (juite concede the House should not be asked to deci le <iny 
constitutional point. May I ask if my hon. friend the Law Member would eiili'i’ iten 
us whether when he was apj)ointed a Minister of this Government, he jiot an a])|)oint- 
ment order from the Governor-General who w a s  then the presiding deity? fis he 
appointed as a Member of the ('ouncil of Ministers. I remember, he was. Well, 
I do not see how it could prevent the present President from appointing anybody 
to be a Member of the Council of Ministers and not give him either a pent folio o r  tell 
him that he cannot be in the Cabinet or tell him he has to be a supernumerary Minis
ter or he has got to be an assistant to some other Minister. The whole idea ot this 
Council o f Ministers, as my hon. friend Pandit Kunzru had very laboriously tried^to 
make us understand is a conception w hich has arisen out of the idea of an Executive 
Council. Tlû  colonial a<iministrations had an Executive Council and the word ‘ ‘Coun
cil”  stuck. 'riie word “ Council” figures in section 9 of the Government of India 
Act and also in section 26(4) which in the adapted Act found no place. In fact 
under section 9 o f the Government of India Act the number of Ministers was

* limited to t«*n. One would understand, therefore that the words “ Council o f 
Ministers" were rather used loosely and in using those particular words 
in article 74 of this Constitution, I must ask my hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar, 
who is the framer of this ( -onstitution if he was not then aware of the fact 
that there were Ministers of State, there Avere Deputy Ministers in existence. 
In fact, I think they came into being sometime in September 1948. and my hon. 
friend Dr. Ambedkar and other people like myself were concentrating on the pushing 
through of this Constitution from November 1948 onwards.

Shri QauUm (Uttar Pradesh) : \Vhy did you not help him ?
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : The question will be answered if my hon. friend 

will hold his houI in patience.
If we had the remotest doubt that the Ministers of State and the Deputy 

Ministers would not be included in the category mentioned in article 74 and conse
quently come within the 3coi>e o f the saving clause in article 103, surely we 
would have made a provision for this in the transitory provisions a« we have 
made for all contiDgemies that might occur. We have mad*' prtn’ision in 
article 381 in regard to the continuation in office o f these Ministers. 
Continuation o f Minist*ers does not mean the continuation o f the Cabinet Ministers 
but ^ntinuution o f  the entire ministerial apparatus, those Ministers who are res
ponsible to Parliament, who are elected Members o f Parliament. They are all sought
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to  be provided for in article 381. Surely either all o f us including my hon. fsiend. 
Dr. Ambedkar must have been completely dense or that we had then felt that the 
words “ Council o f Ministers”  were sufficiently expressive to denote not merely 
Cabinet Ministers but Ministers o f State and Deputy Ministers whose status is merely 
a matter o f nomenclature, who might occupy a position of importance whether 
they are Ministers o f State or Deputy Ministers and do the function of Cabinet 
Ministers though they cannot attend the Cabinet meetings.

I am perfectly clear in my mind that we felt at that time that no provision 
has to be made for those people. In fact, pointed reference was made by means o f  
amendments; I think my hon. friend Prof. K. T. Shah and perhaps also Mr. Sidhva, 
to finding a place in the Constitution for Parliamentary Secretaries and so on. But 
it was then felt they were merely political appointments and they should not find 
mention in the Constitution, at any rate.

Now, if that was our original idea, th</n who started this doubt ? Who is that 
legal luminary, I would like to know that has put these doubts in the minds o f  
Members o f the Cabinet ?

Prof. Ranga : It is not a Cabinet secret.
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : It is not a Cabinet secret. What happens in 

a Ministry is not a Cabinet secret. {Interruption). Hon. Members will please 
allow me to proceed. I should like to finish in a few minutes.

Therefore, it seems to me that Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers if they 
were appointed by the Governor-Genreal in the past as Members o f the Council o f 
Ministers would automatically continue by reason of article 381.

Have tliey received a])poiiitmont orders originUly ? Som3bovly told mo tliat 
they have not. They have been, more or less, summoned to take the o.ith o f office. 
They have not been given any appointment order as such. They have been pro
bably invited by the Prime Minister by means of a letter. They have not been 
given any order ap|)ointing tliem as Members of the Council o f Ministers. That 
miglit be a lacuna which might have escaped the notice o f the Government. But 
all that needs to be done to-day is this. The position can bo rectified by the Presi
dent appointing these hon. gentlemen as Members of the Council o f Ministers. I 
do not tliink anything more is needed than that particular a(-t on the part o f the Pre
sident. There is no need for this present Bill which even in the mind o f its sponsor 
apparently is only a matter o f abundant caution. I think, in a matttT like this it is 
not worthwhile taknig this abundant caution which at the same time indicates at any 
rato that there is some constitutional difficulty somewhere and you take special safe
guards against it, whatever may be the ultimate legal opinion on the position. I 
do not think that is necessary. After all the position of Ministers is such that they 
do not act themselves. Xo order is issued in their name. It is all done by Secre
taries. They have actually no status o f the nature that I know of that would suffer 
mei’ely because they have actually caused a particular thing to be done without 
the title nece^ ŝary for it. No flifficulty can arise either by somebody taking this 
matter to the Supreme Court, and it is very doubtful if  the Supreme Court could 
possibly take any other view, other than that whosoever is appointed by the President 
as Member of the Council o f Ministers is a Minister, and it does not matter whether he 
is in the Cabinet or not. Dr. Ambedkar mentioned that in the definitions article 
we have not defined either the word“ Minister”  or the words “ Council o f Ministers'' 
or the word “ Cibinet” . [loally, this word “ Cabinet”  has received statutory recogni
tion in the U.K. only recently. For centuries Cabinets have existed and they have 
existed from 1705 in England. But it found no statutory recognition until very 
recentl\’ when mention had to b? made in regard to the payment o f salaries to the 
Cabinet Ministers. We have followed that very distinguished example and we have 
not put in the word “ Cabinet”  anywhere in the Constitution. Therefore, the Council 
o f Ministers cannot be siid to be a sort of co-extensive or co-terminous as my hoa* 
friend Mr. Kam?th would like to put it with the word “ Cabinet” . It must cer  ̂
tainly mean something bigger than that. And it does not matter what you call them. 
Ministers, or Deputy Ministers because it really implies notking. In Engl ».nd again.
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there are people called Secretaries o f State, and Ministers o f State, and often timea: 
the Minister of State is a person without any particular portfolio. Here we may use 
it for a dififereut purpose altogether. In the form in which it is mentioned in article 
74, it merely indicates that it is a body which is given eori)orate existence by being 
called “ Council*’ , not that they shoiild have a council chamber and that they should 
Bieet as councillors. Originiilly the words used in respect of colonial administra
tions were “ Executive Council”  and its origin is to be traced to the Privy Council 
o f  U.K. Even to-day in U.K. the Ministers, before they vacate office hand over 
the seals of office to the Privy Council as whether they are Cabinet Ministers or not, 
they have seals of office ami thL‘ incoming Ministers get their se>*ls from the Privy 
Coancil. Tlie Council then^forc, in that context means the Privy Council and 

. here in India it may moan all thos(‘ who occupy an j; nalogous position, i.e.,'' they 
sr© Miriist<Ts of Oov(Tnmci\t whether they are Members of (Cabinet or not. Theso 
are conventions which have really no roots so far as the Constitution is concerned and 
they (j»n be cha»ig<‘d at will, 'riierefore, I think Dr. Ambcdkar and the Government 
w o^d bf3 on vi*ry firm ground by dropping this Bill and if there is any lacuna, then all 
tliat is :)ceded is for the Prc.->i(kMit to appoint th(̂  hon. Members who are Ministers of 
State and l)e[>uty Ministers as Members of the Council of Ministers—that they 
should so appointed as Mi-mlxMs of thr Council of Ministers by the President o f 
India and 1 do not think th<T<* will lx‘ any scri<»ns lacuna th(Tvafter.

With regard to other mattiMs that were raised, I liave been trying to trace the 
ooruu'ct'd litt ratun* without spending much midni ẑht oil and I came across tlie re
port of the Select ( ’oinmittei^ of th(' House (>f (^)mmons on Offices or Places o f Profit 
under the (Vown, iti 1910-41. Hon. M»*ml>crs Inve (pioted very largely from May’s 
Parliamf‘ntiwry Prartirt* and I m;iy say that wli.it tin y find in that b(X)k is more or less 
in ectU.nso copied from this particular n port. I wouM suggest that inste>ad of discus
sing <mher lielwren .Vli*ml>rrs of (iox (*rnment or between the \ arious Ministries 
whicli catx'gorifs of persons shouM Ik‘ protected a;4ainst the operation of article 
103, it would be mu< h lK*tter it Dr. Ambedkar appoints a small i ommittee to go into 
tlxe whole matt(T and hon. Mefnlu*rs like Mr. Sidhva and Pandit Kunzru and 
Mr. Kamath and .Mr. r.vagi can offer ev idetiee ix fore that committee and uuido that 
OomuiitttM> in framirxg their report, and also help them. I think that would be the 
beet way of proef*4‘din»' with the other aspe(!t of th(‘ matter that WMs discussetl by 
the Houso.

So far as thf main l̂ ill is coik turned, I very rospeetfylly suiZLVst to the hon. 
taw  M iiii>t< r t!'.;*t it udĵ ht be dropjaul ; nothin;: would be lost if that is cfonw.

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker : l^r. Aml>edkar.
An Hon. Member : Can none eise .npc'ak, Sir i
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Thci-e arc some amendments and when taking them, 

1 will come to the hon. Members.
Dr. Ambedkar : I iind that Members have rt‘ally travelled ground which i®

.far away from the maiii proposition eml>odied in this Bill. 1 have been asked to 
ea^ain how this doubt arose. In whose mind did it arise first ( I have been . 
asked to explain how is it that in no other country such as Australia or Canada is 
any «uoh legislation found necessary i

WelJ, with regard to the first point, I have no hesitation in saying that I myself 
felt doubts. I admit that, because notwithstanding many allegations that have 
been made, I was to some extent responsible for the framing of the Constitution.
I  have no hesitation in saying that I do not know of any Constitution in the world 
which can be said to be proof against doubt or against any kind of wrong understand
Ing. Otherwise, if every Constitution was proof against doubt there would not have 
b^m these voluminous decisions of the various Supreme Courts in the different coun
tries. Therefore, if 1 felt even as Chairman of the Drafting Committee that there 
was donbt in this matter, 1 am not ashamed to acknowledge it and there is nothing  ̂

Talierly in my behaviour when 1 say there is scmie doubt in this matter.
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I  shall explain why I felt there was doubt. My friend, Mr. Krishnamachari 
-said that the phrase ‘Council of Ministers’ was taken really from the Government 
o f  India Act, 1935 where the language used was ‘Council of Ministers’ and that 
language M as evidently borrowed by the draftsmen of the 1935 Act froitb he older 
Act where the words were ‘Executive Council'. Now, I felt that if Aiatlody was 
to interpret the phrase ‘Council o f Ministers’ he would, no doubt, be justified in 
taking into consideration the circumstances in which that phrase ‘Exseiitive Council, 
was used, and would be justified in interpreting the intentions of the phrase ‘Council 
o f  Ministers' by reference to the ‘Executive Council'. Now, it is qaiio obvious that 
the ‘Executive Councir meant only Members of the Executive Council of the rank 
o f  Ministers, because at that time there did not exist any such category of people 
as wc call now by the names Deputy Minister or Minister of State or Parliamentary 
Secretary or Parliamentary Under Secretary. These are offices which have been 
created long after the Government of India Act, 1935 in its original form ceased to 
be in existence. I, therefore, felt that probably as we had especially not defined 
the worrl ‘Minister’ or ‘Council o f Ministers’ in the article dealing with definitions, 
it would be open to anybody to suggest that th(* ‘Council of Ministers’ was a phrase 
used on the same analogy as the ‘ Executive Councir and therefore it would be open 
for anybody to say that these ofticers were not intended to be included.

That is the basis o f the (ioubt whicli 1 felt, atid I do not see any reason why 
Parliament should not be called upon to pass a law to place the matter beyond 
doi:l)t. 1 du not think, therefore, that there is any unwarranted attempt on the 
part of the (Jovernnient to force upon the Parliament a Bill the object of which is 
to remove doubt. I can point out many cases whe’*e Parliaments have passcfl Acts 
for the purpose of removing a doubt, and 1 do not think I am asking Parliament 
to enter upon any vcrv (‘xtraordinai v activity in rloing the same with regard to this Bill. • . . . '

 ̂ With regard to the point raised by my friend. Pandit Kunzru, as to how the 
Governments in Canada or Australia or other Dominions are carrying on theii 
affairs m ithout any such legislation as is proposed now, I really want to know from 
him whether he thinks that the Constitution of Australia or Canada does not contain 
any .suf h j)ro\ ision as is embodied in Article 102, laying down disqualifications on 
the ground of Iiolding an office of profit. I have had time only to refer to the Austra
lian Constitution an(l there is a definite section there that a person holding an office 
of profit under the Crown shall not be qualified for being a Member of Parliament.

Pandit Kunzru : 'riiat is right.
Dr. Ambedkar : I do not know' whether he had had the time to examine

any law ma<ie by the Australian Parliament to'overcome any diificulties which 
undoubtedly must arise by reason of that particular section in the AustraUan Consti
tution. I have not had the time to examine it, but 1 just cannot uuderstanrt ho> ,̂ 
if  the Australian Parliament does permit its Members to hold offices of profit and at 
the same time sit in Parliament and be Members, they could have done so without 
some kind o f legislation. As I said, I have not had" the time to study this, but 
prtwa facie it seems to me one of the most impossible propositions that the Austra
lian Parliament should be permitting its Members to sit in the Parliament, vote 
and take part in the proceedings and at the same time hoM offices of profit, without 
a Jaw such as the one proposed here, but I cannot say.

Now, I come to another point and it is this.- My friend, Mr. Kamath, 
among the various points that he was seeking to make which on account of my 
limited intelligence I could not unfortunately follow, made one point which, I thinks 
I  could foUow and which, I think, requires some kind of explanation. He haff 
Bald that the draft o f the Bill brings in also a member of the Government of any' 
State, and his contention was that the draft was clumsy. I think that if h e h a i  
read the clause carefully and also referred to clause 1 of Article 102, would have 
Been that the language is not only necessary but perfectly justified. My friend 
mil realise that clause 2 of the Bill deals with two cases, one for being chosen a » -
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[Dr, Ambedkar]
M Member, and one for being a Member, that is to say, continuing to be a Member. 
Now it is proposed that not only a person holding an office of profit under the Govem- 
xnent o f India should not be disqualified from standing as a Member of Parliament, 
but similarly a Minister o f State or Deputy Minister or Parliamentary Secretary or 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary who is holding that office in a State, he also, if he 
wishes to stand in the general election for membership of Parliament, should not 
be disqualified by reason of the fact that he holds that office in the State. That 
is the reason why holding an office of |)rofit in a State has also to be brought in 
because the object of the Bill is to free both categories of people,— Ministers of State 
or Deputy Ministers or Parliamentary SeiTctaries or Parliamentary Under-Secre
taries, whether they are in the Centre or whether they arc in a State,—from this
embargo. That is the reason w hy tiie woids “ under the Government of India or the 
Government of any State” have' be<*n hrou<(ht in.

Shri Kamath : What about tlie ])oint 1 rais( d ?
Dr. Ambedkar : 1 am (joinin;' to that.
The question may arise that it yon permit the holder of an office mentioned 

in clause 2, in a State, to stand for el<M-tion for Parliament, then he would also be 
entitled to continue to be a MendxM* of Parliament after he is elected, because the 
words are “ for bĉ in;' chosen, and for b (* in j^ ^ ly  fricnil will seĉ  that that difficulty 
will absohitely disai)p<‘ar antoinatirally by a constitutional provision containt^d in 
Article 101, becaus(» as soon as a Minister of State' or a Deputy Minister or a Parlia
mentary Secretary or a Parliamentary rnder-S(‘(-n‘tary from a State is elected to 
Parliament, he will have to make his choic<‘ \n bet her he would continue to be a Member 
o f  JWIiarnent or w hether he would continu** to be a Member of the State !><'gi>laturc. 
(^nsequently, although the provision is worded in this maimer, it certainly would 
not create any kind of ditliculty whi( h he perliaps has in mind.

Sbh Kamath : l ’nd*‘r tiu* ( ‘oustitution, is it possible, for the Stales or (-veii for 
the (̂ n̂tn̂  to have .Ministc'rs of Stat(‘ or Deputy Ministers who art‘ not members o f 
the U^gislature ('onet rned ? .V Minister i*ould be a Minister witho\»t beini: a Member 
o f the IjJ'gislat ui’e, but so far as f can interpret the Constitutii)n, a Minister ot State 
ora Df^puty Miru'sftT cannot Iwild that oHict* without at the same timi‘ bein.iz a Member 
o f  the fx'gisiature.

Dr, Ambodkar l For six mouths ho <*an. So tar as that tlraftiug as|>oct i>l 
concerned, I think I have ma<le the n\atter »piite clear.

My fViend, Mr. Krishnamachari. has been twitting nu* on the point whicl\ I made 
that I have s|H*nt a great d(‘al •>f tinu' in studying this matter last night. I ara 
sure about it that niy labours would have been considerably shortened it the paper 
to which he referred just now, viz., the Pjirliamentary paper, had been available 
to me. Ati I said, when 1 went, the Library was closed. 1 think that either the 
Library was clasod or my friowi ran away with the j)aper and did not allow me an 
opportunity o f atu(Jyinf( the paper.

With regard to the comment made by my friend, Mr. Kamath, that T slipped 
when I said that some portion of the Bill, v i z . ,  relating to Parliamentary Secretary 
and 80 on was a new thing and not contained in the original Ordinance, I do not 
think there is any ground for him to complain or any necessity for me to apologise. 
I  quite agree that if a Member makes a slip, states wTong facts and these facts have 
the result of either misdirect ing the House or misguiding it, there would undoubtedly 
be ground for doing so, but it was just a slip. Everybody knows that and I do not 
think therefore that that was something which requiretl complaint or comment. 
I  can say that I have a less perfect memory than my friend, Mr. Kamath, has. I do 
not think that there is any point that has been left out by me without being 

.answered.
Pttndit Konini : Will the hon. Minister tell hr whether the Mmisters of State 

belong to the Council o f Ministers or not and whether they are appointed by the 
•President.
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Dr. Ambedkar : My hon. friend asked me that question before. Ho know® 
very well, I think, that the position inside the Ministry is never regulated by law 
It  is always regulated by convention. It is the privilege of the Prime Minister to  
select any person to be a member o f the Cabinet, although he may not be speci
fically designated as a Minister. It would be perfectly open to him to say “  In my 
cabinet I will include only certain Ministers. I will not include other Ministers 
but I Avould also include a Secretary of State or a Minister of State” . The internal 
arrangement o f the Cabinet has always been, as the hon. Member knows, a matter 
o f  convention. I f  he wants I can state the position as it exists now but he must 
understand that that is only for the time being. The present Prime Minister may 
alter the methckl o f working o f the Cabinet or if a successor comes he may also adopt 
a different arrangement. There is therefore no u s e ..................  '

Pandit Kunziu: May I inte]iu].t my hon. friend ? Does he take the phrase 
“  Council o f Ministers’ " to be synonymous with the Cabinet ?

Dr. Ambedkar : I do not. An I said in my opening speech thi  ̂ morning 
this is a phrase which is capable o f double interpretation. I have seen observa
tions by writers on Constitutional Law, where they have stated that even Parlia
mentary Secretaries or Parliamentary Under-Secretaries are included in the term 
Minister. There are also other writers who maintain that ‘Minister’ is a narrower 
term. Therefore, as I said, it is very difficult to satisfy anybody or give a correct 
answer. This is a fluid situation and must remain fluid : that is the important part. 
There is no use pinning me down to give my hon. friend a clear picture of how the 
Ministers and the Parliamejitary Secretaries, all of them stand together vis-a-vis 
each other.

Pandit Kuoziu : I am sorry I have faihd to make myself understood. I am
not criticising my hon. friend. All that I am seeking to know is this. If the Council 
o f  Ministers does not mean the same thing as a Cabinet, then obviously it can be 
a wider body than the Cahinet............

Dr. Ambedkar : Yet.
P a n d it  K u n z i u :  .. . .a n d  thr Mini .̂ters of State and the Deputy Ministers can 

belong to it. No question tlierefore, arises with regiud to their position.
Dr. Ambedkar : I ikxmI not (h’late upon this. The hon. Prime Miniytor in a

most authoritative .statement said that in his opinion the Council of Ministers in
cluded everybody.

Shri T. Husain n3ihar) : 1 want to ask one question. It is cloar under the
Constitutioji that a Minister can be a Minister for six months Avithout being a Member 
o f ParliaiiKwit. That is njentirfned iji'the Constitution itself. 'I'here is no such 
mention about the Minister of State or the Deputy Minister, or the Parliamentary 
Seeretaiy or the Parliamentary Under-Secretary. The hon. the Law Minister told 
us just now that i^ccording to l)is reading of the Bill a Minister of State, a Deputy 
Minister, Parliamentary Secretary or Parliamentary under-Secretary can hold 
oftice for six months u ithout being a ^lember of Parliament. I have read the Bill 
again and I do not understand how t he Jion. Minister came to this conclusion. Would 
he explain ̂  •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : It is not absolutely germane to tliis Bill. The hon.
Member may look into the matter at leisure.

Dr. Deshmukb : Sir, one point may be made clear, which is on a matter o f
fact, viz,, whether Deputy Ministers are appointed by the President. This is a 
matter o f concrete fact and probably the hon. JVlinister may be able to reply.

Mr. Deputy^Speaker : How is it necessary in this connection ?
Dr, Ambedkar : Suraly they are appointed by the President : who else can

appoint ?
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Mr. Depoty-Speakcr : The question is :
‘ ‘Th&t the Bill to make' proviKion in regard to certain offices of profit under article 102 

of the Ck>nt5titurion, be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
Dr. Dedhmukh : After all the fliscus^lon that we have had, it is difFicult for

m any o f us to understand what the exact position is, because there were so many 
■-doubts raised and answered and criticisms still continue to be advanced. On this 
clause at this stage, at any rate, 1 do not wish to raise any objections either of law 
or o f drafting. But since we are adding so many categories which did not exist 
previously, 1 thought it would be as well to include a category called the “ Parlia
mentary Private Secretary” . The reason why I felt the necessity for adding this 
category was that in a country like ours, where we have started our new freedom, 
with a set o f highly revered leaders as Ministers of the Cabinet, it would bo very 
desirable to associate younger persons with the work they do, so that in time to come 
they may be able not only to perform oth'*r functions as parliamentarians l)ut 
also to take the weight off the shoulders of the senior Ministers. It is said that the 
tei’ms ‘Parliamentary Secretary’ or ‘ Parliamentary Under-Secretary’ are sufficiently 
C'lear and appointments to these offices will probablj' fulfil the purpose 1 have in 
view. I beg to differ from this contention, because I feel that the Parliamentary 
Secretary as we have in the States or as we are likely to have them even at the Centre 
would not be the proper person to perform the functions that are visualised for a 
Parliamentary Private S(?cretary. It is from that point of vi(‘\v that 1 have suggested 
the inclusion of this particular phrase.

Nor do I contemplate that as soĉ n as the provision is made the office-bearer 
must be appointed. In fact the hon. the Mover of the Bill observed that there may 
not be certain categorie.s of these officers or persons appointed at the present mo
ment but there may be necessity hereafter for such appointments and therefore he 
wanted to provide for any contingency that may arise in future. My suggestion 
i« o f a similar nature. I f  the hon. Minister of Law would be pleased to accept my
amendment 1 would then move it and if he says that he is not prepared to accept
it, then of course 1 would not move my amendment.

Dr. Ambedkar. Sir, 1 cannot accept it.
Shri Kamath : I beg tc movo :

' rii:il ill tl.'iUM* 2, the fo l low ing be added  at tlie end ;
■(»r an nflit o w hic h  is not u wlio le tinie  ofTico it in uiicrated citlior  b y  sa lary  or  f» e s . ’ ”

Mr. Deiraty-Speaker : How dms it ha]:jK;n that the hon. Member wants to
move his amendment now. 1 wanted to know if anybody desired to move amend
ments and nobotly stood up. Before I am about to put the question it is open to 
any Member to speak generally on the clause. It is not open now to the hon. Member 
to move his amendment. As hon. Members know there are two stages in the prooe- 
dure. I call out the clause and I look round to see if anj» hon. Member wants to 
move his amendment. Thereafter a general discussion on the clause might follow 
or the clause itself might be put to the vote of the House. Dr. Desmukh stood up 
to speak generally on the clause. •

I allowed him an opportunity generally to speak on this clause. It was a general 
discussion as to whether it ought to be accepted or rejected. But the stage for 
moving amendments is past.

Shri Kamath : Undtr the Rules fiamed by the Spe-aker, is it not open to- a 
Tdember to move an amendment at any time before the clause is put to the vote ^

Hr. D6piity«Speaker : Thcie is a stage for that. I called out whether any amend
ment would be moved and nobody stood up except one member who said it was 

a verbal one and then dropped it. Thereupon I wanted to put the ^lauae as
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^  whole to the House. Therefore, at that stage it was open to hon. Members te  
4 p m  general observations on that clause, but that was not done.

* ’ I am not allowing this amendment at this stage.
Shri Kamath : On technical groimds I may not be permitted, but I Submit

the Rules do permit me to move.
Mr Deputy-Speaker : I am following the Rules. The stage at which the 

amendment could be moved is over. I was putting the clause to vote and if thw 
hon. Member has nothing to say................

Shri Kamath : May I request you to point out tho Rule ? Under which Rule
have you barr(vi mo from moving the amendment ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : That is the practice her©. After the motion for 
consideration is passed, clause after clause is taken. Clause 2 i» taken 
jSrst, then the succeeding clauses, then clause 1 and then the Long Title and the
Enacting Foimula. That is the practice. When no amendments have been moved
then begins the general discussion on the clause as a whole as to whether it should 
be accepted or rejected. At this stage, Dr. Deshmukh started speaking. He being 
the only speaker on the general issue, I must now put the clause to vote.

Shri Kamath : I ha\ e the Rules here with me. Will you kindly point out.......
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I have heard sufficiently. The question is..........
Shri Ethirajulu Naidu (M^ ŝore) : 1 want to speak cn the general discussion.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : He has lost the op{)ortunity now. The question is :

' ‘ i'hat clause 2 stand part of the Bill.”  '

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
Clause 1 teas added to the Bill.
Shri Tyagi : I beg to meve :

“ That in the heading of clause 1, after the words ‘Short title’ , the words ^and c<ymmsnce* 
he inserted.”

It is a very simple amendment and I hope the Doctor will accept it.
Dr. Ambedkar : Perhaps what my friend Mr. Tyagi has noted is that there

is no clause stating the commencement. Generally a Bill has a clause saying 
that the Bill comes into operation from such and such a date. This clause dgea 
not exist here, and he thinks there is a lacuna which ought to be filled. Bat may I  
submit that under the General Clauses Act, where a Bill does net contain such a  
clause it is presumed that it comes into operation immediately after the signature 
o f the President.

Mr. Dep'ity-Speaker : He wants to push the date to 26th January, 1954̂ .
Dr. Ambedkar : Tt isi unnec(;s.sary so long as the Ordinance is there.
Shri Tyy ĵi : Aftei- that thei*e is a second amendment, and if the hon. Minister

Agrees I shall add the words to indicate the time also.
1 beg to move:

‘ rtust for «lause 1, the following be substituted :
1. I'bifi Act majr be called the Prevention of Disqualificaiion (Parliament) Act, 1960,

and it shall oome into force from the 26th January, I960.’ ”

Mr. Depnvy-Speaker : We ar? on the Long Title and the Enacting Foimula. 
Clause 1 is over, but even then the hon. Member has not lost much......

Shri l^ragi : ¥ ? ciifficaJty waB that you. Sir, were all aJoA  ̂on your I'tgt and
I  could not fine
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l b .  DopatF-SPMknr : The hon. Member, I have witnessed, has been able to
even the Speaker to fat down. What o f me ? I would have sat down earlier 

i f  he wanted to speak. Hib voice is sufficiently loud and he could easily have caught 
m y ear if not the eye.

Anyway, here there is no matter o f substance. The hon. Minister has explained 
tkat so fwr as the date 26th January is concerned, it is unnecessary for the reason 

” that there has been in existence an Ordinance. Therefore, this is only a duplica
tion. So far as the addition o f the word “  commencement”  in the Title is concerned, 
there also it is^not necessary because there has been an Ordinance. Then, as regards 
the second amendment, he wants to put the word “ Disqualification” first and 
‘̂Parliament”  next. It does not matter what the order is so long as the word^ 
are there in one form or another.

EBiri Tyagi : Sir, I will say just a few word̂ *.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I will give him an opportunity to spoak at the third 

feadin;^.
Sbli Tyagi : I will not make a s|:ieech aow.
•Mr. D^ty-Speaker : But I caimotr allow the amendment to be moved.
Shri Tyagi : I have already moved it.
Mr* Deputy-Speaker : But the clause has already bcfn paascd. I will put the 

Long Title and Enacting Formula to vote. The question is : 
lh(* the En.'wting Formula stand part of the Bill.”

Th  ̂ motion was adopUd.
The. Titk and the Enacl'nifj Formula were added to the BUI.
Dr, Ambedkai : I to move-

"That iho Hill lie |jasscd.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : ^Fotion moved :

• **That iho Bill l»c passed.”
Sbri Ethirajulu Naidu : 1 Wî nt to this oj.portunity to refer to some 

o f the obwTViitioiix hy iny Iririid, Sliri KrishruMnacliari. He said tliat those
o f us who had Si)iiu‘thinK to do with the dialtinj^ of this Constitution i*annot tole
rate its bcJH).' cavilled at or tn‘a.t«Mi with in<li(V(n‘nr(\ May I toll liiin that .some 
o f us new Memln'rs who havt* ronu* lu‘re to this Pa.rliaiiuMit alÛ r the Constitution 
has be»*u made, have ĵ ot equal resjUH t tor tlu‘ Constitut i<‘n. \Vc liave taken tiie 
oiith. It is m»t only a (jui'stiori of Mt̂ inlx is havin<( a respect for the Constitution 
or the authors ot* it. Kv(‘rv eitizrn ol’ this l\epul>liran State has rê zard arid the 
greatest respert for tln‘ (^>nslitution, and I think in sayiiiir so I am voicing the 
feelings of*all the new Memlx‘rs that have t‘onie i!i after the Constitution was framed;

Coming to this meiisure, I wanted an O|)port unity to spt̂ ak befon' it was passed 
but 1 lost that opportiinity.

Shri Kamath : It is not yet passed.
Shri Eihirajtilu Naidu : 1 mean bt̂ fore the piesint motion was moved.
I  am not against the Bill l>ut I just wanted to ;idva?u*e some reasons in fiv(>ur 

o f  it and it is as well that I do it now. It is not a question o f a le îslati<»n l>eing 
passed whieh is absolutely unneeessary jiiid which is reeo^Miiscd as such on all 
hands. When there is a moot point or some re îson for a.mbiguity in tlie jniuds o f 
8ome persons at least, it is as well that the doubt or ambiguity is resolvcil an«l mat
ters are set beyond any kind of controversy. I f  I am not mistaken, in the Mysore 
Lc^slative Council .\et and the Kulos framed thereunder, an oftice o f protit is de
fined under the Rules on the same lines as suggejBted by my friend, Mr. Kamath, 
that i«, that must carrv a salary or fees and muet be a whoI«-tiine efuploy- 
mflnt.' " ■ ■
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Diffioiilties would nob arise if  either in the Act or under the rules the words 
“ office o f profit”  are defined. In the absence o f that definition, the power confer
red under Article 102 of the Constitution should be made use o f  by the Parlia
ment to define or enumerate those offices, and I support this Bill because it removes 
any kind of doubt that may be entertained in regard to this matter.

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh) : I think the Houae has got practically 
tired of the long discussion on this Bill. I hope what I am going to submit will not 
be boring. The more we have debated this Bill, the greater has been the confusion 
that has been created.

Shri Kamath : Who is reaponsible for it ?
Shri J. B. Kapoor : Confusion has bsen made worse confounded by the speeches, 

if  I may say so, firstly o f the hon. the Law Minister and secondly o f the hon. the 
Prime Minister.

Confusion was first created by the statement of the hon. the Law Minister 
that he was not himself sure, in his mind, as to whether there was any need or not 
for this Bill. It appears that his view originally definitely was that every Minis
ter o f State and every Deputy Minister was a Member o f the Council o f Ministers 
and therefore, he was occupying as good a position as a full-fledged Minister did, 
and therefore it was unnecessary to introduce any Bill like the present one. But 
then, somehow or other, a doubt was created in his mind and also in the mind of 
%e hon. the Prime Minister that, perhaps, they might not be right. So they have 
brought forward this Bill. When the hon. the Prime Minister stated that even 
now he had no doubt in his own mind that every Minister o f State and every Deputy 
Minister is a member o f the Council o f Ministers, I think he made a statement 
which, perhaps, he may not be happy, later, to have made. For after all, what 
are the implications o f the [)osition he has taken ? Under Article 74 o f the Consti
tution, we have it that “ there shall be a Council o f Ministers with the Prime Minis
ter at the head” , and what would be their functions ?— “ to aid and advise the 
President in the exercise of his functions” . Now, if every Minister o f State and 
every Deputy Minister is, in fact, a Member o f the Council o f Ministers, then, I 
suppose it is necessary that both of them nust always be called to meetings o f the 
Cabinet, or meetings o f the “ Council” — for, we have no such word here as “ Cabi
net” ; it is “ Council” . They must always be called to meetings o f the Council, 
so that any decision that may be arrived at there, and which decision must be con
veyed to the President in the form of advice, may be a decision taken in consul
tation with them. The Council o f Ministers must advise the President in its com
posite capacity ; it cannot be that only a part of the Council should advise the 
President and not the rest o f it. I do not know, and I would very much like to 
know, whether Deputy Ministers are always called to the meetings of the Council 
when matters are discussed and decided and the decisions arrived at are reported 
to the President. I f  that is not the case, then, I submit, they are not being treat
ed as Members o f the Council o f Ministers. If, in fact, they are Members of the 
Council of Ministers and yet they are not invited to meetings of the Council, then 
the decisions o f the Council o f Ministers are, I am afraid, not valid decisions

Shn T. Husain : Why not ?
Shii J. R. Kapoor : For the simple reason that if one who is a Member o f the 

Council, and is therefore entitled to be present and to participate in the discus
sions, is not invited to be present, then the decisions arrived at such a meeting are 
not the decisions of the Council o f Ministers as a whole. Therefore, I submit that 
the position which the hon. the Prime Minister has taken up is one which, I do not 
know, how long he will be aole to continue to take. I f  the position he has taken 
is correct, then there was absolutely no necessity for bringing in this BiU; if, 
however, that position was not correct, then there was certainly a need for this Bill.
I have, however, no doubt in my own mind that this Bill is absolutely necessary
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[Shri J. R. Kapoor.]
and that the Ministers o f State and the Deputy Ministers are not Members o f  the 
Council o f Ministers. I wish very much that they were. I would be very happy 
if, hereafter at least, they are treated as full-fledged Ministers and always called 
to participate in the discussions and debates o f the Council o f Ministers. I would 
be very happy indeed, but since it appears to me that that is not the case under 
the present Constitution, I appreciate the necessity for this Bill.

We heard long and elaborate arguments advanced by hon. M em bers....
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The hon. Member must know the scope o f the Third 

Reading. All that he has said and all the arguments that he has put forward have 
already been said and put forward. Once again, they ought not to be repeated 
and there ought to be no further discussion on them. What the hon. Member 
can do is generally to discuss whether this Bill is in the interests o f the country 
or not. Those are the only observations that can be made. No amendment has been 
accepted—nothing whatever has been done in that direction. Therefore, we ought 
not to go over the same ground as has already been trodden for a very long time 
on this Bill. I believe the hon. Member has nothing more to submit.

Shri J. R. Kapoor : No, Sir. What I was submitting was this. I am not 
against the enactment o f this legislation, but I am merely submitting that it is 
not safe for the hon. the Prime Minister to take the position he has done. That 
was the general proposition that I am advancing.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker : That is another matter. Let the hon. the Prime Minister 
do anything. That is not the subject matter of this Bill. The hon. Member is 
merely referring to the arguments already advanced.

The Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinba):
The question be now put.

Shli Baragohain (As^am) : Sir, my only regret is that this Bill does not go as
far as the Ordinance it seeks to replace. I refer here to the clause to which my 
hon. friend Mr. Naidu had referred a minute or two ago regarding statutory 
exemption in the case of those who are employed only part-time. A clause o f 
that kind appears not only in tlie Ordinance to which the hon. the Law Minister 
made reference tliis morning, but also in the Government o f India Act, 1935, 
itself, vide Section .S07, which, for the purpose o f the first election, made an 
exception in the case o f ptTsons hoUlin^ an office which is not a whole-time office 
remunerate<l either by salary or l^es. I should have very much liked a 
provision of this kind in this Bill.

In the second place, I would like to agree wtitli the hon. the Law Minister 
in the restricted sense in which he has taken the word ‘Minist<?r’ which appears 
in Articlo 102 of the Constitution.

Certiiinly the word ‘Minist-er’ cannot have a very wide meaning. For instance 
we have among the diplomatic representatives at least two Ministers—one in Siam 
and another in Switzerland. I f  the word ‘Ministers’ is to be taken to mean a minis- 
tw in a broad sense, certainly those Ministers will be also excluded from the mis
chief of article 102. On the other hand, article 102 bars the diplomatic represen
tatives enjoying higher ranks than mere Ministers such as our Ambassadors and 
High Commissioners. Ambassadors and High Commissioners are no doubt Minis
ters, but they are not called Ministers. Still they are Ministers of the Government 
o f India. Certainly our Constitution-makers could not have meant to make this 
invidious distinction in favour o f mere Ministers and excluded those others who 
enjoy higher ranks. So I am inclined to think that the word ‘Minister* used in 
this article must be taken to be and to mean those Ministers who have a consti
tutional right to advise the President and who are Members of the Cabinet.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker : The question is :
"That the Bill be passod,*’

Tht motion was adopted.
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The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai) : May I ask you, Sir, to permit 
me to move the Bill to amend the Banking Companies Act first, because the Ordi
nance to which it relates is likely to expire early next week ? So, if  I have your 
permission I would move it first.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Yes, it may be done. *
Dr. Matthai : I beg to move :

“ That the Bill to amend the Banking Companies Act, 1949, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into consideration.”

There are three important changes which the Select Committee has made in 
the original Bill. I am glad to say that the report of the Select Committee is 
unanimous on those three points. Firstly, in the original Bill the majority o f share
holders whose approval was required was stated to be a majority in number repre
senting two-thirds o f the total paid-up capital o f each bank. The Select Com
mittee has changed this into a majority representing two-thirds o f the paid-up 
capital held by shareholders present either in person or by proxy. The change 
has been made consistently with the object o f the Bill which is to expedite the pro
cess o f amalgamation. I f  we insist on the approval o f a majority of sharehold
ers representing two-thirds o f th^ total share capital o f the company, it will 
take a very long time before the amalgamating companies could secure the neces
sary support.

The second change is with regard to the claim o f dissenting shareholders con
cerning the value of the shares. The original provision was tliat the value was 
to be d3termined by agreement between the companies and the dissenting share
holders and if this was not found possible, the matter was to be referred to the 
Reserve Bank.

[P a n d it  T h a jju r  D as B h a rg a v a  in the Chair]

What the Select Com nittee has proposed is that, instead of leaving the matter 
to be determined by negotiation and agreement between the companies and 
the dissenting share-holders, it should be referred to the Reserve Bank for 
decision along with the application for sanction o f the scheme of amalgamation. 
A great deal o f time in that way would be saved. This is consistent with the main 
principles o f the Bill.

The third change made by the Select Committee is this. The original Bill 
had no provision for the vesting of the properties and liabilities o f the transferor 
Company except by taking the usual legal steps from time to time. What the 
Select Committee has proposed is that, on the sanctioning o f the scheme, there 
should be an automatic vesting o f the properties and liabilities. This provision 
would save a great deal o f the time and trouble.

These are the three main changes. I may jjerhaps tell the House that, in 
view o f the situation which has arisen in Calcutta in regard to the amalgamation 
o f certain banks, the early passing of this Bill is very important. In any case, the 
Ordinance on which this Bill rests will expire on 18th March, 1950. I would, there
fore, beg the House to give the earliest possible consideration to this measure.

Mr. Chairman : Motion moved :
“ That the Bill to amend the Banking Companies Act, 1949, as reported by the Select 

Committee, be taken into consideration.** •

Shri Goenka (Madras) : Even at the risk o f being misunderstood by the hon. 
the Finance Minister as being too intelligent, I am afraid I have got to express 
my views in regard to this Bill.

BANKING CO?.IPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL
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[Shri Goenka]
This Bill, in my* opinion, does not touch even the fringe o f the trouble in regard 

to the banking structure in this country. I would have expected the Minister 
to bring in a comprehensive Bill for what I  call the integration o f the banking sys
tem in this country or for the integration o f the banking institutions in this coun
try.

There are in this country about one hundred Scheduled Banks with some 
three thousand branches in different places. My friend, Seth Govind Das who, 
comes from Jubbulpore knows that there are 43 branches o f the Scheduled Banks 
in that place. I f  I  do not draw the attention o f the hon. Minister to the difficul
ties experienced by the mercantile community, the industrialists and the producers 
for want of banking facilities, I would be doing very little justice to the Finance 
Department. I expect the Finance Department to know what happens in regard 
to the banking institutions in the country. You cannot have circulation o f cur
rency or have confidence in your banking institutions if the hard-earned money 
o f oven a single individual is lost in a single bank. Compare your banking insti
tutions with those in the West and you will have to come to the inevitable con
clusion that there is something very seriously wrong with the banking institutions 
in this country.

What deposits have our b inks today compared to our currency ? What is 
the deposit wliich the banks have in the West compared to the currency in circu
lation there ? In England, the deposits in the banks amount to four times the cur
rency o f the oountry and, in the United States, where the banking system is a 
little different—I am not goini.' into the details of that now—the deposits are three 
and a half times. But what is the deposit in this country ? It is 78 per cent or 
79 per cent of the curr^^ncy in this country. Before the war, the deposit was to 
the tune of 12/; per cent, if I am not greatly mistaken. Now, what is happening 
to our banking institutions ? Why is it that people do not want to put their hard- 
earned money in them if they have a chance of getting it back ?

That has been the real situation in this country. While the lleserve Bank 
of India has been engaged in what I call ‘solacing activities*, it has not done 
anything either to expand the banking facilities or to provide credits for industries. It 
is easier to have the Reserve Bank of India rate at three per cent but in all seriousness 
I a e k  the hon. the Finance Minister, can any industry get any money to-day even 
at six per cent? I was told yesterday and three days back that in the second half 
of 1949 the ratio of deposits to advancers had fallen down. Of course as usual the 
Finance Minister made a statement and added another sentence to the statement 
to keep a loop-hole for him to get out of the situation when it suited him. That 
was the state of affairs of the whole of his conclusion in regard to the hopes of his 
Budget and even in this particular case, that was his position. His position was 
that while the ratio of deposits to the advances has appreciated, still it may be due 
to the fact that the banks have stopped advancing money owing to various reasons.

If I go into the various facts and figures, which I propose to do this afternoon, 
I will establish conclusively that the purpose for which the banking institution has 
been created in this country has failed to carry out its obbgation. Who is respon
sible for this state of affairs 1 do not know, but the Finance Department cannot 
deny ita share of the responsibiUty. I will cite only a few examples to prove my 
basis that while a European firm in this country can borrow money from an insti
tution like the Imperial Bank of India at three per cent or a producing company 
managed by a European firm can borrow money at three per cent, the moment the 
same company is transferred to an Indian, the terms change. I will give you hund
reds o f cases and I can prove it to the satisfaetion of the hon. the Finance Minister. 
This House has been insisting upon the Finance Minister for the nationalization of 
tiie Imperial Bank of India. It is within my personal knowledge that when the 
bwrower is a European house, without his personal securities the person managing 
that company can borrow at three per cent without any margin whatsoever from
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the Imperial Bank. He can borrow against a supposed purchase, viz., if you order 
for purchase, the Imperial Bank will advance you money for the purpose of purchase 
in some distant part o f the country. It will take no deposit from you, no advance 
from you, no margin from you for the goods pledged with it or supposed to be 
pledged with it and whan the goods are sold and delivered, no money is demanded 
before it is delivered. That is the way in which the European offices are being 
treated by the Imperial Bank of India. I am not talking of the Exchange Banks 
in India. Exchange Banks in India of course are foreign concerns and they are 
here to finance the foreign companies working in this country.

Shri Sidhva : There are Indian Exchange Banks also.
Shri OoeDka : My friend Ĵ ays Indian firms are also doing exchange business 

but the European Banks which have been doing exchange business in the country 
are generally known as Exchange Banks while some of the Indian Banks also have 
been doing exchange business. What do those banks do? Immediately a Letter 
of Credit is established by a foreign house in favour of a Company, a European 
client of such English Banks can draw all the money against that Letter of Credit 
although the goods are nowhere in the scene. With the money drawn against 
that Letter of Credit, goods are purchased, baled, packed and shipped and then 
the Bill of Lading is given to the Imperial Bank. This is one side of the picture.

The other side of the picture is that the deposits with our Indian Banks are 
going down sharply. The advances are going up. In 1948, if I remember aright, 
we lost about 100 crores of deposits. In 1949 again we lost 103 crores o f deposits 
and what has been the net position? At one time our ratio of deposits to advances 
was 60 per cent. During the war our ratio of deposits was 130 per cent. Before 
the war it was 125 per cent). To-day it is 78 per cent.

b a n k in g  c o m p a n ie s  ( a m e n d m e n t ) b il l  1 371

Now the hon. the Finance Minister laid stress upon production.
Dr. Matthai : I f  I may intervene with your permission, Sir, the problems 

which the hon. member has raised are important and undoubtedly require the consi
deration of the House but they are not strictly relevant to the very limited purpose 
of this Bill. Besides the hon. Member has given notice of a cut motion for raising 
this very issue. So I would request you to ask the hon. Member to limit his dis
cussion to the circumscribed purpose for which this Bill has been introduced. I 
am making that suggestion, if I may say so, because the passing of this Bill is a very 
urgent matter in view of the things which are developing in certain parts of India 
and the Ordinance will expire within a few days.

Shri Gcenka : i miiy suggest, that the Bill before the House is for the amalga
mation of the Banking institutions in this country. I say that this amalgamation, 
though it is necessary, ought to have been integration and I am prefectly 
within my rights of the Standing Orders and Rules framed thereunder to discuss 
and prove to the satisfaction of this House that the necessity of the hour was that 
the Bill ought to have been for the integration of the various Banking Institutions 
in this country into a group of 18 or 20 and thus stabilise the Banking system in 
this country.  ̂ I am developing my point. I have not got the Rules here but if 
you see the Rules in regard to matters which come before the House from a Select 
Committee, you will find that you can discuss further expansion of the scope of the 
recommendations o f the Select Committee or suggest an alternative proposal and 
that is within the scope.

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member has entirely misunderstood the appeal o f 
the hon. the Finance Minister. He has not raised any point of order. I can see 
that when the amalgamation is there, the question of integration is open but as the 
time is very short and subsequently also at the time of the cut motion the question 
can be r a i^ , the appeal of the hon. the Finance Minister is very pertinent and I 
would request the hon. Member to accede to the appeal.



Shri Goenka : Wall, Sir, I  respectfully bow to your wish which, fortmiately, 
is not a ruling in this case. But, my trouble is this. When a question like this 
arises during the discussion o f the Cut Motions, you hardly get fifteen minutes. It 
all depends upon the wishes..........

An Hon. Member : Take the 15 minutes now.
Shri Goenka : My propo*^ition is thiti. This is a subject which can never 

be discussed in the life time of this House. This is a subject o f a very important 
character. This is a subject which goes directly to impede production in this coun
try if not carefully attended to. Sir, I have a mind, subject to your approval, to 
prove with all the facts and figures issued by the Reserve Bank o f India from time 
to time and by the Finance Department o f the Government o f India* that unless 
and until we integrate these Banks into say 18 or 20, and make them impregnable 
against all the vagaries o f the management and the like, there is no salvation for 
us so far as the banking system in this country is concerned. I f  it is your wish, 
Sir, I will certainly bow down to your ruling and resume my seat.

Mr. Chairman : Ae I have just explained the question is not one of, I should 
say, relevancy. The remarks o f the hon. Member are quite relevant and I for 
one would not rule them out. At the same time, I would request him to look to the 
urgency of the Bill. After all, the Cut Motion is there and he is at perfect liberty 
to raise the point then.

Shri Ooenka : Cut Motions I have given in plenty. I f  you give Cut Motions, 
there is only one per cent chance of your Cut Motion setting the light of day or, in 
any case, seeing the light of this House and being discussed on the floor of this 
House.

Mr. Chairman : But, the main point has been made out by the hon. Member.
Shri Gtoenka : I will bow down to your wish. Sir. Otherwise, I had a mind

to take an hour and a half on this subject.
Dr. Deshmnkh rose—
Mr. Chairman : Does the hon. Member wish to speak on this ?
Dr. Deshmnkh (Madhya Pradesh) : Yes, Sir.
Mr. Chairman : He has just heard th? appeal o f the hon. Finance Minister.
Dr. Deshmnkh : I won’t take more than five minutes.
Mr. Chairman : Five minutes will be too much ; we have to pass this Bill 

before we rise.

Dr. Dedminkh : Sir, it will probably fturpriae many hon. Members o f this 
House liow I am interested in a Bill wliich is concerned with banking, knowing as 
tliey do my views that I would favour even nationalisation of all banks. But, 
the question is, I really feel, although I am absolutely unlike my friend Mr. Goenka 
either from the point o f view o f the bank balances that he has or the interest in the 
trade and commerce o f the country that he possesses, that I should take this opportu
nity to voice the grievanoAvs o f the merchant classes that the policy o f the Reseive 
Bank, so far r,s the allowing of credits and other things are concerned, is impeding 
trade and commerce of this country very severely. I hope the hon. Finance Minis
ter will i>ay very wvrnest attention to this fact because it is likely to help and not 
hinder his efforts to inoreiise production and the financial recovery o f our country.

An Hon. Member : The Reserve Bank does not control tliis.

Dr. Deihmnkh : It is qmio true tliat the Reserve Bank, as suggested by my 
friend, d(H?s not actually detcruiine giving credit directly. But the policy o f the 
Reeerve Bank in all these things is responsible and does help or hinder the progress 
and availability o f finances to merchants and traders. That is a fact which is 
absolutely inescaimble.
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Now, in this Bill, the first few clauses are certainly more or less formal. The 
more important clause is clause 8 which seeks to lay down 1/he procedure for the 
amalgamation o f Banking companies. As we will see from the very nature of the 
clause, it is a clause which is intended to restrict if  not prevent the amalgamation 
o f Banking companies. Now, fortunately or unfortunately, most things we do have 
two sides. There are certain results, bad results, which we want to prevent. But 
at the same time, the things we do and the actions we take have also an adverse 
effect. I hope that the amendment that has been proposed, in this Amending Bill 
will not have that effect. I would also like to point out that in giving effect to this 
provision it will be seen that this will not obstruct cases o f genuine amalgamation. 
I f  we follow the procedure that has been laid down under clause 8, it would be 
obvious that amalgamation o f Banking companies becomes well nigh impossible. 
The amount o f restriction that has been placed in the way o f amalgamation is so 
severe that it will be impossible for any company or any group o f companies to 
obtain the consent which is necessary under this clause. On the one hand we want 
to see that there is no mischief, there is no cheating o f the interests o f the share
holders in the amalgamation. On the other hand, it should be the concern both 
o f this House as well as the hon. Finance Minister to see that bank failures are avoid
ed at least by amalgamation in proper cases. We have had several questions 
and answers on the floor o f this House which indicate that Bank after Bank is 
failing and the number o f Bank failures is mounting. We have also to take into 
account a bit o f history so far as this process is concerned. You will remember as 
a person who has studied all these questions that restriction in the floating of 
Banking Companies was intended by the British Government during the days of 
war as a deflationary measure. They wanted to restrict and in many cases prevent 
the formation o f Banking companies for certain reasons. They wanted then to keep 
strict authority in their hands so that permission for the formation of new com
panies or for capital issues was not automatically given.

Shii T. T. Krishnamachaii (Madras) : Is the hon. Member thinking o f confcrol of 
capital issues or banking ?

Dr. Deshmukh : I know what I am talking about. The question of Capital
issues also is quite relevant from this point of view because I want to draw the 
attention o f the hon. Finance Mimst^r to this fact that he should examine the 
whole policy and especially the point o f vie>v with which formation o f companies 
and their existence, their prospects and position were considered and determined 
by the British Government. Unless we try to examine all those circumstances 
and lay down a certain definite policy which will be more in the interests o f this 
country, we will not be able to help the country to the extent we want. That was 
my only purpose in rising to speak. Although this particular Bill is a narrow one, 
I think it is a step in the direction of restricting as far as possible facilities to the 
Banking companies in their various transactions. Personally I think there is this 
other side to it and it should not be kept out of the view by the hon. Finance Minister.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachaii : I would like the hon. Minister to tell us sometliing 
in regard to proposed section 44 A (l) which I see the Select Committee has toned 
down a bit; the requirements according to clause (1) will be :

“ .......and approved by a resolution passed by a majority in number representing two-
thirds in value of the shareholders of each of the said companies, present either in person 
or by proxy at a meeting called for the purpose.”

Personally, I think even this requirement is rather difficult to fulfil normally 
by companies and I, therefore, would like to know if my hon. friend has any infor
mation particularly in relation to what is happening in Calcutta where schemes of 
amalgamation are now in the process o f being put through, where they find that 
they are in a position to satisfy the requirements o f 44 A (l). Or would it be neces
sary for the Government to issue a further Ordinance whittling down the require
ments of this provision a little more. Personally, I  think in view o f the fact that
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[^liri T. T. Krishxuunachari]
nothing can be done without the imprimatur o f  the Reserve Bank it would not 
matter very much if the condition attached to the shareholders’ sanction be not 
as rigorous as it is found in the amended Bill sent to us by the Select Committee. 
I  would like to have the information if my hon. friend can possibly furnish it.

Dr. Hatfhai : Thia paiticular point was considered carefully by the Select 
Committee because the original proposal which we placed before the Select Committee 
was a proposal which implied as my hon. friend, Mr. Krishnamachari has suggested 
certain impediments in the way o f amalgamation. Various alternlM.ive measures 
were considered by the Select Committee. In fact there was no point concerning 
this Bill into which the Select Committee went in greater detail than this and o f 
all the various proposals put forward before the Select Committee they considered 
that in the circumstances on the whole the most suitable from the point o f view o f 
expediting the amalgamation is what is put forward here.

* As regards the situation in Calcutta, I am not in a position to answer that ques
tion l>ecau8e I have not yet had an official report as regards the st<̂ ĵ)s which are 
being taken and the actual prol>lcms wliich are being considered.

As regards Dr. Deshmiikh’s suggestions, I would certainly keep them in mind 
and I may perhaps in tliis connection say that some of those problems regarding 
the banking structuK  ̂of the country might come up at a fairly early date for consi
deration before th<i House on tho re|K>ri of the Banking Committee which is now 
functioning under tliê  ohainnarisliip of Sir PurshottanuLas. (Interrnpiion). It is 
entiri l̂y rural banking. The terms of reference are slightly wider but, at any rate, 
that would give the House an opportunity o f considering certain important aspects 
o f banking organization and structure in tliis country.

With regard to Mr. (̂ ><‘i\k:i’s p<Mnt, T hope it will be possible for us on the cut 
motion, of wliieh he has notice, to apply o u t  minds to the problems he has
raised.

Hr. Chaiiman : The question is :
•'TImt the Bill to .iiiuMul the nankin;  ̂ ( ’oinpanics Act, 1949, as reported by tlie Select 

( ’ointnittoo, l>e taken into i onsidoration.’ *

The motion asis adopted.
Hr. 'Chairman : The question is :

' ‘ 'Ihftt clauses 2 to 7 htand part of the Bill.'"
The motion mts wiophd.
ClaiL ês 2 to 7 w r̂e added to the Bill.

Dr.Hatthai: Mr. Ch&irmnn, Ix fore Mf. Kapoor moves his amendments, I shall
like to say that I am prepared to accept them.

Shri J. R. Kapoor : I big to move :
(i) “ Thnt in clause 8, in sub section (3) of the proposed new section 44A of the Banking 

roinpi.nic» .\ct. J949, after the w(»rds ‘as deterniined by the Reserve Bank’ the words 'when 
Hftnctioning the scluMiie’ l»e inserted.”

(ii) “ 'I'hat in clause 8, in sub-seition (3) of the proposed new section 44A of the Banking
('oni|)anic9 Act, 1949, for the words 'the decision of’ the words ‘such determination by’ be
substituted.'

Mr. Chairman : The question is ;
(i) ’ ’That in clause 8, in sub-section (3) of the proposed new section 44A of the Banking 

Companies Art, 1949, after the words ‘a« determined by the Reserve Bank’ the words ‘when 
BAiictioning the scheme* be inserted.”

(ii) “That in clause 8, in sub-scction (3) of the proposed new section 44A of the Banking
(\>m(ianie8 Act, 1949. for the words ‘the decisiou of’ the words ‘such determination by’ be
aubfttitutcd.”

The motum was adoftcd. '
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Mr. duUmuwi: The question ia : .
"‘That claiue 8, as amended, stand part of th« Bill.”

’̂he motion teas adopted. 
Ckniae 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Okmaes 9 to 12 wer̂  added to the BUI. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Enacting Formvia were added to the BUI.
Dr. Matthai : I to more ; 

the Bill, as amended, be passed."

Hr. Chairmaii : The qaesticn ii :
' ‘That the Bill, as amended, be passed/’

The motion was adapted.

CAPITAL ISSUES (CONTINUANCE OF CONTROL) AMENDMENT BILL 
The Minister, of Finance (Dr. Matthai) : I beg to move :

“ That the Bill to amend the Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Act, 1947, be taken 
into consideration.”

This Bill has two objects. The first is to extend the Act up to 31st March
* 1952 and the second to extend it to all territories under the legislative jurisdiction 

of Parliament. As regards its purposes, as the House is aware the Capital Control 
Act is intended to prevent tlie use o f investible funds except for purposes o f national 
importance. Its purpose is also to see tha-t a beginning is made and some prelimi
nary measures are taken towards the formulation of a national investment policy. 
That, o f course, is very important in view of tiie sotting up of tl\o Planning Commis
sion. Lastly, it woul(l serve to exercise somo scrutiny over foreign investments 
in India. Ta it is the scope of tiiis Bill.

Kr. Chaiiman : Motion mo'ed :
“ That the Hill to amend the Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Act. 1947, be taken 

into con.sideiation.”

Shii Goenka (Madras) : I would like to know who!:her we are going to sit for
a longer period. If we i*.ro going to sit for another three minutes, then I would like 
to make my speech tomorrow.

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member fully knows the circumstances under which 
wp aie having this discn^sion

Shli Goenka : Pass it now then.

Shri T. T. Kiishnamachari (Madras): I do cot want to make a long spcech. The 
circumstances under which this en‘\ctment came into being originally, the House 
fully well knows. I know my hon. friend Dr. Deshmukh was referring to that 
circumstance in discussing the Banking Bill but in future this mc'asuro would be 
operating for different purposes. I would like, therefore, to get an assurance from 
the hon. Finance Minister tliat he will let the House have not merely a statement o f 
policy which will guide the working o f tnis particular measure and also the composi
tion of the Committee that will probably act as tlie Ad', isory Committee in the 
operation of this particular me8/Sure. I f  I could get those two assurances, I think 
the House might be s.iti3fied to let the matter rest in the safe hands of the hon. 
Finance Minister. -



Dr. Msttliai : I have not quite followed my hon. friend.

8hli T .T . Klidmamachari : Fiiftl}^ we have rot got an idea yet as to what 
the Government’s policy in regard to this matter is going to be in future. In the 
past it had certain functions to fulfil in the matter of capital control, but in future 
it might be different. We would like to have a statement of policy from Govern
ment on this particular matter and also the composition of the Committee which 
will act a# an Advisory Committee for this purpose. At the moment, I think, it 
is mainly a depaitmental Committee ; various secretaries or their representatives 
and a few others sit together and pass or reject applications for capital issue. In 
the futuie, we would like the Committee to be slightly enlarged, at any rat«, some 
expert be on the top. Probably it might be that my hon. friend might think of 
that Member who advises the Planning Commission in matters of finance and he 
might be the Chairman or somebody like that and, therefore, if my hon. friend 
wiU apply his mind to it sometime, not necessarily during this session, but sometime 
later and ^ive tho House a statement of policy and aUo the composition of the Com
mittee, I think we would be quite satisfic<l.

Dr. llattbai . I am propannl to do so.

Shli Kamath (Madhya Pradf sh) : Sir, we will he croating a very unhealthy
prewtlont if a Bill of this nature, because of certain circumstances and because 

 ̂p of want of time, is rushed through, and if discussion on sui h a Bill is
' ‘ curtailed. We are prepared to sit longer if necessary.

Dr. Matthai: May I say in reply to my hon. friend Mr. Kamath that while
I quite Appreciate the importance of the Kouse ^̂ ivinĵ  as much consideration as 
possible t/O a Bill of this nature, this Bill has been in operation for quite a consider
able period.

Shli Sondhi (l*unjal>) : That is all the niori* reason why we should know
Bomc'thing ns to how it has Ix t ii working.

Dr. Matthai : T am (oujin^ to that. In order to <»ive the Kouse a Imttor
insight into the working of this schema and the policy umiorlying it, I have already 
tol(l tho House in reply to the point raised by Mr. Krishnamachari that I will have 
a paper drawn up regarfling the policy we wish to follow and the organisation wo 
propose to set up and a brief accovmt of the results of the working of Capital Control, 
and place it as early iw pos.siblo befoi-e the Hous(f*so that the House may have an 
opportunity of conHirlering it. J.ater on, if it is necessary that the matter should 
he gone into in some detail, I will see if some time could be allotted either in this 
session or in tho next session.

Dr. Pattabhi (Madras) : Ck>vernment aio aware that at first tho limit o f per-
misaibility was fixwl at Rs. 1 lakh and later on it was raised to Rs. 5 lakhs so that 
a company might l)e started without tho ptTmission of the Controller of Capital 
I88UC0, if the CApitul is lê s than Rs. 5 lakhs. And so if at present we agree to 
have the limit at Rs. 10 lakhs it will perhaps take away a great deal of hardship.

Dr. M a ^ l  : That is obviously one o f the matters which have to be considered 
in formulating the policy we have to follow and I will keep it in mind.

Prof. Banga (Madras) : So far as the Ccmmitteo that is being suggested is 
oonoom^, I am certainly in favour of it, but I am anxious that indastrialista or 
oapital^s ought not to be there lest their own interests should come into play in 
their judgments or in the kind of advice they give to Government in regard to 
industrial activities.

Dr. Ihtfhai : The committee would be really a representative body and would 
aot give undue representation to any paiticukf interest.
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Shri Kamafh : Then, shall we take it as a promise that this House will 1m 
givrn an opportunity to discu»:s it ?

Dr. Blatthai : I will try my best. It is impossible to find time this semion. 
Next session T will make an effort to give the House time for discussing the paper 
which I propose to place befoio it.

Mr. Chairman : The question is :
“ That the Bill to amend the Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Act, 1947, be taktm 

into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman : The question is :
“ Thf.t clauses 2 and 3 stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted,

Clavses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The Title and tĥ . Enacting Fcnnula were added to the Bill.

Dr. Matthai : I beg to move :
‘ That the Bill be passed.’ *

Mr. Chairman : The question is :
“ That the Bill be passed”

The motion was adopted^

. The Hou-'ie then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Chcle o k  Satvriay* the 
11th March, 1950. ^
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